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The cause <}f freedom is identified with 
the destinies of humanity, and in whatever 
part of the world it fains ground, by and 
by it will be a common gain to all who de
sire it. Kossuth QTfo J ta m p a  Im h jJ fe ro s

Serving The Tpp o' Texas 49  Years

W 1ATHIR
TOP O' TEXAS—Mostly cloudy with M- 

rsslonal rain through Wednesday. Ns lea* 
portent temperature changes. Low tonight* 
M, high tomorrow, M.
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In Saigon

Americans Injured S e e k s  A ll ia n c e  W i t h
By T er ror ist Bombs E  n  Q I Q 11 d

By AL KAKK Eight of the Americans were
United Press Staff Correspondent wounded so seriously they were —— —— —— — —  -  m. 7

SAIGON I UP) - Left-wing ter- being flown to Clark Field in M»- _ _  ~

By AL KAKF 
United Press Staff Correspondent

SAIGON (UP) — Left-wing ter
rorists hurled three bombs at 
American vehicles and Installa
tions in central Saigon today, 
wounding 19 U. S. Army officers 
and enlisted men. The U. S. In
formation building was badly 
damaged. r

The is Army men were wound
ed In the explosion of two plastic 
bombs outside U. S. military bil
lets hers Where the American 
Army is helping the government 
of free Viet Nam b u i l d  up Us 
strength against the Communist 
north.

No one was reported injured in 
the blast which wrecked the li
brary although the building con
tains apartments upstairs for U.8. 
embassy employes.

One bomb was hurled under an 
American military hue near the 
billets. Another exploded in a 
flower pot outside an Army hotel. 
The bombs were reported to be 
the same type of plastic combs 
used by left-wing elements In out
bursts of tefroriam three year* 
ego.

Eight
wounded to seriously they were 
being flown to Clark Field in Ma
nila for hospital treatment. Five 
others were released after being 
treated at the U. 8. Army dispen
sary. i*.... -v

The first bomb, apparently a 
time bomb, exploded at 7 :2ft a.m. 
outside Five Oceans hotel, a U. 8. 
military billet. It Injured Ameri
can military men waiting for a 
bus.

Hurled at Bus
The second bomb was hurled 

at a bus outside the Hotel Metro- 
pole at 7:40 a. m. The two hotels 
are about a mile apart.

The third bomb exploded inside 
the U. 8. Information Service li
brary »t 1:0ft p. m., knocking 
down bookshelves and blasting 
out windows. The library was 
closed at the time, a factor which 
averted casualties.

Some q u a r t e r s  believed the 
bombs may have been exploded 
by Communist elements to em
barrass the Viet Nam government 
during the c u r r e n t  ministerial 
meeting of the Colombo Plan con
ference.

M is s ile  W o r k

More Moisture For Pampa 
As Other Sections Flood

A heavy overcast hanging over 
the,Top o ’ Texas yesterday a n d  
Is it night resulted in a total of .20 
of an Inch of moisture in Pampa.

The moisture, recorded by The 
News' rain gauge • was received

migration Service, and H B Car
ter. his assistant.

Their car was stalled on Htlder- 
brand Ava., on the north aide of 
San Antonio. The two men were 
on the hood of their car when

from a light dirzsle which fs l llP u rn e ll  attempted to pass a rope 
throughout most of yesterday and | to them, 
last night. i Pulled Under Water

The moisture, added to the SO p en cil was pulled under the 
of an Inch received here over the, water f0r a short distance but 
week end. resulted in unpaved wj(b me assistance of civil de-

Three Cases 
Heard In 
County Court

Two changes in pleas to previous 
charges and a plea of not guilty 
were heard in County Court this 
morning.

Russell Strangfeld, 821 S. Barn
es, changed his pleas of not guil
ty on charges of aggravated as
sault and driving while Intoxicated 
to pleas of guilty this morning.

Upon the changes in the plea,
Strangfeld was fined $28 and costs 
on the aggravated assault charge 
and $100 and costs, plus three days 
in jtl oathhg IeDc Wr. .«a “
in jail, on the DWI charge

Strangfeld had been in the coun
ty jail since last Tuesday when 
two $1,000 bonds were cancelled 
by his bondsmen. The bonds were 
cancelled by the bondsmen when 
they learned that Strangfeld was 
arrested by local officers bn a 
charge of disturbing the p e a c e  
Monday night, shortly after being 
released on bond on the DWI 
charge

Strangfeld was released f r o m  
jail this morning and reported he 
was returning to Oklahoma.

The plea of not guilty was en
tered this morning by Nelaon Lae 
Atchley. 210V4 N. Gillespie, to * 
charge of driving while Intoxicat
ed. His bond was set at $900 by
the court. . . . ___  ____ ______  _____ ...

Atchley was arrested at 3 P "> • [ B> r  I.JXJYD Jr. miltee and bring it before the promote or oppose legislation “ b y !’ er* W*r* t ese other develop- be at 5 p.m. today'and will ba
yesterday by local officers in the United p r,. ,s staff Correspondent!House " — ‘ ----------- ‘ —“ — ”  *“ ------*“ men
700 block of 8. Barnes after be- j

CONFUSION REIGNED
President Eisenhower seems amused as he helps line up delegate^ to the Inter
national Congress of Actuaries to have their picture made with hfm in the Rose 
Garden o f the W hite House. Confusion reigned when some of the delegates broke 
ranks to m ake their own pictures of the President. (N E A  Telephoto)

Three Pro-Segregation Rules 
Await Action On House Floor

Talks Set Up For Purpose Of 
(oping With Russian Advance

W A S H IN G T O N  (U P )— President Eisenhower laid 
the groundwork today for high strategy talks with British 
Prime Minister Harold M acM illan, possibly to create a 
close scientific alliance coping with giant Russian advanc
es in space missiles.

The President summoned Secretary o f State Dulles 
at 10 a.m. e.d.t. to prepare for the three-day conference 
with M acM illan starting W ednesday. They also will dis
cuss the sizzling Turkey-Syria dispute brought to a boil 
by Russian propaganda. | “

There also was a direct demand 
to the President from Sen Mike .
Monroney tD-Okla i i© restore im- ' 
m e d i a t e l y  $170,000,000 "meat!

United Fund 
Drive Kicked 
Off Today

The United Fund Drivi w a a 
launched this morning at a 
breakfast held in the senior high 
school cafeteria at 7 a.m.

Approximately 12S workers at
tended the affair and work cards 
were distributed to those partici-

. . . . . .  . _  _  _  , pating. The brief program w a sdential Assistant Clarence B. Ran- emceed by Dardin publicity
dall. He ^ m issed  Russia's Sput- chftirman p  Lefor,
nik as a ‘ silly bauble. Ha »a id !UnUed Driv,
the United Statea could have been ,
first in putting up * aatellite If i t L Cli"  Whitney, president. ,d - 
had mixed its Sputnik program fwr*“ *d *he *rouP concerning

their work cards and urged them 
to have them in by Friday morn
ing at the 10 o ’clock checkin. 

The first official check-in wiM

axed" from military weapons re
search and development.

Monroney. in *  letter to Eisen
hower. said it was imperative he 
revoke a “ secret” order Aug. 17 
effecting the cuts.
NO 27

Backgrounding the talks were 
new congressional demands for 
pooling and increasing the Free 
World's scientific brains and man
power to meet the missile-bdrne 
Soviet satellite.

Sputnik Called A Bauble
An off note came from Presi-

with military missiles.
While the Russian moon entered 

its 19th day of circling the earth.

AUSTIN (U P)— Three pro-seg-
.  . | ing Involved in an accident at the i regation rulings awaited action on mittee also heard a lobbyist bill

streets and roads becoming hatar-1 fenge worker! and firemen Pur- j  intersection of Wilki and Faulk-|the House floor tod, y , fter re. by Rep Zeke Zbranek of Hull- 
dnua with some vehicles becoming ne|l helped rescue Carter and Ah- ner, Witnesses to the accident r«- ceivinjc approval of the House Daisetta. also administration-
stuck.

This morning the sun was at
tempting to break through t h e  
overcast with a result of warmer 
temperature*

A driving rein flooded about 90 
Streets In San Antonio early today 
and two. immigration offlceia 
were rescued.

Nearly 4 Inches of rain drench-1 
ed the city as a very cold air 
mass pointed toward Texas.

Radio patrolman T. A. Purnell 
Jr. helped rescue Edward Ah-

ported that his car hig mailboxes . state Affairs Committeerends
Police reported about 10 or 15| located at"tfM intersection after 

care stalled in the city by high near)y hitting two care end al 
water.

i backed. Zbranek said the legis-

most turning over.
In >ne instance, a man drove 

Into tbf high water and his car 
disappeared from sight. He swam 
to land and disappeared before 
officer* could question hfm.

There were several other in
stances where rescues were made 
by police and firemen.

New Oold Front

Stores Open 
Late Thursday

followed by check-ins st 10
—Scientists al Smithsonian Astro- Wednesday and Friday, 

phyaical Observatory in Cam-j 
bridge. Mass., said the satellite I 
and the rocket which put it intoi 
orbit would be more visible over! 
the United Stales during the next: 
three nights than ever before.

io” 'submit segregation bills to~theiMte the open as well as Vestoring gelo told the House Conservation Sen Henrv M. Jackson ID- 
present special session or’ call- an- confidence of the people in the: and Reclamation Committee h e Wash.) proposed an eight-point, 
other special session to deal with legislature. will offer a complete substitute p|«n to boost the scientific man-
such legislation. ' I No c,lr* ' ,l *° tbe governor's water bill, re- power pool of North Atlantic!

Also passed out of the commit*; He said his bill is not a “ cure |taining only the planning provt- jTteaty Organization nations.

One by Rep. Joe Pool of Dal-|‘sture needs a system of "bring 
las. calls upon Gov. Price D a n i e l ! c a s e *  of outright bribery"

| direct communication" to regia- 
The House State Affairs Com-J ter, in addition to persons acting

as the agent or employe of an
other person in such actions, or 
whose expenses are paid by an
other person if more than $50 is 
spent in any calendar year.

Rep. W. A. Stroman of San An-

a.m.

tee Monday were resolution. ask-l*H'' but wil1 brin«  i°bbyi»< ec-ision. Conservation storage fee- 
ing President Eisenhower to "de-1tivitlesi into the open. Zhranek's tures of the bill continued to draw
sist and refrain" from sending' bil1 would require persons who, fire Monday night.___
federal troops to Texes to en-

The cold front moving towaidj Local stores will be open until p ^ *  ariti^^rsenhow er "to assure J u r y  R C V C T S C S  V c r d l C t
rends, district director of the Im- Texas apparently will be the mosl 8 p.m. Thursday in observance of

City Commission 
Meet Cancelled

The meeting of the City Com
mission. scheduled for 9 a.m. to
day, waa cancelled when the re
quired number of commissioners to 
make a legal meeting were not 
present.

No report was made as to the 
possibility of scheduling the meet
ing later this week

fore-severe of the fall season, 
casters said.

The time of arrival In the Lone 
Star state will depend on later 
said, but best indications w e r e  
forecasts. the weather bureau 
said, but best indications w e r e

he will not allow Negro service
men with white wives to enter

“ Worthless I-aw"
In the Senate State Affairs 

Committee, a retired labor lobby-

the Pampa, Value Days, which will 
begin on Thursday morning a n d  
continue through Saturday.

The Merchants Activities Com
mittee of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce are ready to proceed
with plans that have been made in ;1*  “ ld Daniel's lobbyist registry

the cold front will reach the north I reference to the bargain day,. I“ <>" bl»  “  Z ^ - l* * *
west aectofs late Wednesday, or Fifty-seven local merchants a r e  l*w that could be brought be ore 
Wednesday night. j  participating In thi. promotion. >  ^  "taking body in a civilized

Rain fell steadily over an ex- In concluding the **Pampa Value country* 
tensive section of West Texas, Days” , a color T V. set will be Joe Steadham, retired Brother-1 
Central, East and South Texas, given away at a drawing to be hood of Railway Trainmen lobby-

Lewis Not Guilty 
Of Assault Charge

Duff L. Lewis was found n o tio u t  a hatchet, tdhsed in on t h e

Proposes Civil Control 
-  Sen. Mike Mansfield iD-Mont ) 

proposed a civilian organization of 
scientists to take over the U.S. 
missile program from the mili
tary. He said the government also 
should subsidize the scientific edu-

Support The

UNITED
FUND

Give Today!
cation of 
students.

“ uniquely adaptable'"

There were reports in London
Billfold Reported

I that MacMillan would make a Lost In Pampa
| plea for the United States to share Reports of a lost billfold and a 
| its atomic and missiles secrets purse were received by the 
[with Britain. > police department yesterday af-

President Eisenhower called for ternoon. 
close scientific teamwork between Mrs. Meredith Cox, Rt. 2, Pam- 
the two nations in a toast last pa. reported at 4:49 p.m. that she 
week to visiting Queen Eliza- had lost a black clutch bag which

Six-hour accumulations of more held in front of the LaNora Thea- ,ist, told the Senators he believes guilty by the jury in Slst District | ground, and Told him to pick it
than an inch were measured since I ter on Saturday at 7:30 p.m.

The commission was scheduled midnight at San Antonio, Shreve- 
to discuss the widening of Ballard port and Little Rock. Heaviest 
from the Poat Office driveway to wa* at San Antonio where 3.41
Atchison ss pert of th£ current 
widening projects of Ballard and 
Fostsr adjacent to the Post 
flee.

inches fell in 24 hours.
Warm moist air will continue 

Of-1 to flow northward across Texas 
(See MOISTURE. Page 3

Tickets are available at a l l  
stores cooperating with the p r o 
motion and ticket holders must be 
present at the drawing to win.

Hie best battery money ran buy. 
Autollte. John T. King & Sons.

they are all honest. “ I've got [Court last night on a charge of up. 
more confidence in you, I think! assault with intent to murder. The Tiffin said he walked slowly to-

beth n .
Another Democrat Sen. Hubert 

B. Hqmphrey of Minnesota, called 
for a broad investigation of “ the

than some of you have in your- charge involved the shooting of ward the hatchet, then d u c k e d  mishandling of our defenses”  by 
selves." • Edward Tiffin on the night of arbund the corner of the building the administration. He is a mem-

Sen Crawford Martin, sponsor i APril ,9M |‘ o escape. ber of the Senate Foreign Reis-
of the bill, sa id ’'“ time is growing! The not guilty verdict wa* re- Tiffin said that'he was hit tnjtions Committee.

contained her billfold and driver* 
license. She did not know where 
the purse was lost.

At 5 p.m., Mr*. Peggy S 1 le
mons, 533 Russell, reported that 
she had lost a green billfold, con
taining $53. near Wilson D r u g . 
She reported that all of the identl-

short” and said he would attempt! turned by the jury at 7:22 p.m., the shoulder and hip by bullets j  | fication. Including a Wyoming
to push his bill through the com -; after the jury earlier found the i fired by Lewis. Pampa Jewelry, $54 S. Cuyler.! drivers license, was in her maid-

defendant guilty and recommend- Sheriff Rufe Jordan told t h e  Watches. Instruments repaired. en name, Peggy Stetson

Queen Embarks After US Visit
By GAY PAULEY I longed to see. In the last day-of |DC7C-was one hour late in tak-

ed a suspended sentence. Judge court that he recovered a total of 
Lewis M. Goodrich ruled t h a t  seven cartridge cases at the scene 
Lewis was not eligible for a sus- of the shooting, 
pended sentence and sent the jury Testimony in the case started 
back for further deliberation on [about 2:30 yesterday afternoon 
the verdict. and was concluded at 4 p.m.

The first verdict o f the 11 men

i .V .

’* >

I United Press Staff Correspondent her 10-dav North American visit, ing off
NEW YORK (U P)-Queen Eliza- she crowded in plenty of rubber- This business of being queen Is 

,beth n  left for home early today ] necking. New Yorkers rubber- even jf the reward is daz-
and It was almost as if a fairy  ̂n*cked right back. . .police sstid [ r.ting gowns, a multi-million dollar

[queen had come and gone. one million 700-thousand of them 'jew(,| collection and adulation. | trial *nd wa* assisted by h i

Training Programand one woman on the jury came[ 
at 8:38 p.m. after receiving t h e !  
charge from the court at ft :55 p.m „  -

Lewis defended himself in ‘  b « S  F 0 f  S C O U t S

headaches
Elizabeth was many things to 

those who welcomed her and her 
husband. Prince Philip, wherever 
they went — Ottawa. Jamestown.
Williamsburg, Washington and ran set your clock by. began to 
New York. | be tardy. Not just a few minutes,

To her own folks in Canada, b"t several.

Broadway. [her own quarters, off come he^caliber automatic but denied thatcQ ^j^g to Melvin Jayroe
Their last day in the United shoes. |he intended to kill him. Members of the Scout Training

Statea was so crowded that royah! They put in a nine to midnight He said that Tiffin had attack- Team are: Bob Rasmussen, Mel-
^  «  • .  m . *  . .  u r n r l r  s i  h o r i u l s  a V a p v  H o  v  u r h i f h  ! .

m

which most of the time you wor'1 schedule every day. which !ed him with a hand-axe, vin Jayroe, Dale Thut. and E. A
left little time for sleep. They | x  witness for the prosecution, j McLennan, The first session will 
shook hands, in reception lines, [Mrs. Roiyr Rogers, 519 S. Somer-jbe held on "What Boy Scouting 
with cloae to 9.000 persons. They[vt||e where Tiffin was staying a t 'la ."

where ahe paid her firat call. she| -n,, dav included lunch with "?ad* »P«®ch*,  P,*c *d corner- ,he time of the shooting, told the Scout Leaders will be divided to open debate (at 3 p.m. e.d.t.) in advance bjr a Saudi Arabian sn-
w«* a real oeraonaee tn be tre.i w  „  ‘ ‘ , " w,ln stones, laid wreaths st memorials, court that Lewis came to her place into patrols as the training pro- on charges by Syria and Russia nouncement that Syria and Tur-
ed almost reverently ^ ^ °L ,h ROb* rt T ^  * "d I *ttended church services, visited asking for * room end when shown gram is organized that the United States is prodding key had agreed to let King Saud

. .. . .  , ' . . 12,900 Other guests^ainner wlin tne „ thoroughbred horse farm, took one he ,sked where Tiffin staved. All 8cout Masters Troop Com- Turkey into attacking Syria. mediate „thelr dispute Turkey im-
In he nited State*, she became Pilgrims and the English Speaking # footbau gRma, and visited a Upon being shown Tiffin s room, mitteemen, Assistant Scout Mas- Syria has proposed that the mediately confirmed thia but the

supermarket _ ... she said. Lewi, pulled the .uto ters and any interested persons! United Nation, send an Investlgat- Syrian delegation here put out

1

Syria To Admit UN 
War Investigation

By BRUCE W. MUNN East crisis took the spotlight from
United Press Staff Correspondent the disarmament debate which re-

Sh* and her ptince charming fongot to see real live royalty. Most Moat of wouldn't last a week on ' brothf^r-in-law, M S t r o n g  of The gcout Training P r o -  UNITED NATIONS. 'N Y . (UP) turned in the main political com- 
10 daya took Americana' minds off (of them lined the sidewalks t o , ucb a schedule. Royalty always Whitesboro. v gram will atari tonight in t h e ! —A powerful Syrian 1 e a d e r i mittee (at 10:30 a.m. e.d.t). Jules
Sputnik, the Mldeaat and domestic watch the traditional hero's wel lg “ on”  . . . although the minute During cross-examination Lewis southwestern Public Service Build- 1 pledged today that Syria would ad- Moch, France’s disarmament ex-

come. a ticker tape parade up the Queen hits the front door of admitted shooting Tiffin with a .45 tnjg. 31ft s. Ballard, at 7:30. ac- mit a United Nations War Inveati- pert, waa the only speaker listed.
gation Commission to its territory Syrian Foreign Minister Salah 
if Turkey and Israel would do the El Bitar. who has been in close 
same. consultation with other Arab lead-

The promise waa made in Da- era and member* of the Soviet 
rnaacu* by Syrian Speake> of Par- bloc, waa axpected to lead off the 
liament Akram Hourani as the Middle East debate.
General Assembly here prepared Some of the heat waa removed

Hlyah, Queen." But she also rep- [ eventful day, the Commonwealth Word la the Royal Couple will

olir childhood.
President Eisenhower saw the 

Queen as a "symbol”  of the link 
between the two English speaking 
peoples whose interests are the

IKE’S G IF T — Detail, above,
is from  the portrait Of Prince Mayor Robert Wagner, of New 
Charles painted by Presi-iYork- c*11#d h*r * ,‘rreat <iu*«"' 
dent Eisenhower as a gift *nd • *ra^i°“*.,ladL .  
for Queen Elizsbeth and
Prince Philip. The C hief E x - _____  __ ____
ecutive presented the p o r -!tuTned ouTt^ see 
trait to the royal couple dur
ing an exchange of gifts at 
the W hite House.

reaented the storybook queen of Ball. This full-dress shindig w asfba back ln 1969 tirna bring-
■ponaorad by the 98 associated ing their . two children, Princea*

A Celebrity To All
And wherever she visited,' she 

was a celebrity the whole town

Commonwealth societies. Some 
4,900 peraons packed the 7th Regi
ment Armory to watch the Queen, 
ln diamond Uara and jawellad eve- 

| ning gown, revisw honor guards 
from the United States and Can
ada.

Escorted To IdlewtM 
Shortly aftor midnight tha bub

ble-topped limousine which Presi
dent Eisenhower leht royalty for 
its visit pulled away from the Ar-

Anne and Prince Charlea. They're 
welcome anytime. \

SOMETHING IN THE WIND?
CHICAGO (U P)—Scientists, not

ing that a rubber hose atop a 
building in Chicago rotted in two 
months, are trying to determine if 
there is any baaig to a wide-spread 
feeling that something is in the 
air.. The hose waa connected to an 
instrument that takes air samples.

Refreshments kill be served,
★  +

ing committee to Turkey to look vague statement saying reports 
into an alleged buildup of forces that mediation it underway “ ia 
on the Syrian border However, not in conformity with the facta.’* 
the suggestion had not been put Western diplomats said this *p- 
into the form of a resolution in peered to be a way of dodging 
advance of today’s session. the issue publicly so as not to

Wants Impartial Chairman weaken in advance of the debate 
Hourani told United Press Staff the Syrian charge that the alleged

matic from hia clothing and enter- 1 are urged to participate 
ed Tiffin's room.

She reported that the two men 
came out together and left h , r A * . . U  *T* 
rooming house with Tiffin walking v s i i D  1 raining 
in front of Lewis. _

In testimony. Tiffin said t h a t  P r O Q r a f l l  S t a r t s  
he was sleeping when Leads enter- ^
ed his room and that when the de- X Cub Scout Training Program Correspondent Peter Webb that Turkish border buildup had cre-
fendant turned on a light he awak- will start tonight at 7:30 in t h e '  U.N. Secratary General Dag Ham- ated “ an intolerably dangerous sit-
ened. Leads held him at gunpoint, 1 Educational Building of the First marakjold should head up any uation "
Tiffin said, and then marched him Methodist Church, according to I such investigating committee be-1 The United States has given full 
about eight blocks down Brown to Leonard White, chairman. cause he “ ia impartial ’ ’ support to the debate in view at
the rear of Stapleton's Boot Shop. The first session adll feature He said if Turkey and Israel the fact that Secretary of Stata

When they arrived at the boot1 helps In carrying on a den meet- would let such a committee onto John Foster Dulles first suggested
Monday was her greatest mory. With motorcycle escort it shop. Tiffin said that Lewis reach- ing and park activities as well as their soil, Syria will give acre** it last Sept 19 He warned of the

her first visit to New Y o r k , h e a d e d  for Idlewild Airport. If it eemee from a hardware ed Inside hts pickup, which waa many other Interesting hints in to any place in Syria.' possibility of a Soviet-hacked aft-
aha confessed she always had: Tha big silver ship — a BOAC store we have It. Lewis Hardware, parked near tha firm, and pulled I successful Cubbing programs. J Tha immediacy of the Middle, tack on Turkey by Syria.
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*i want to thank you for keeping me after school! My 
father wanted me to come right homê  

and clean the cellar!"

Ike To Speak 
At Dinner Today

NfcW YORK (UP) —. President 
Elsenhower files to New York to
day to address a dinner meeting: 
of the National Fund for Medical 
Education, which he helped form 
in 1949 when he was president of 
Columbia University.

The President and Mrs. Eisen
hower were expected to leave 
Washington this afternoon. They 
planed to spend the night at the 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel and leave 
early Wednesday for Washington.

The dinner, to be held In the 
grand ballroom of the Waldorf, 
will be in honor of Alfred P. Sloan 
Jr., former chairman of the board 
of General Motors Corp. and pres
ident of the Alfred Sloan Founda
tion. Sloan will receive the Frank 
H. Lahey Memorial Award for 
service as a layman to the cause 
of medical education.

CHICAGO — The National Safe
ty Council, in reporting that a 
study failed to establish any con
clusive relationship between the 
higher horsepower of modern au
tos and the rising traffic death 
toll; “ Higher horsepower also pro
vides additional acceleratioa po
tential which can reduce distance 
required for passing other vehi
cles, thereby contributing to acci
dent prevention.”

WE M ER G E WITH 
UNITED DEADWEIGHT 

AND SINK THE 
OPPOSISH/NAR*

f  TheyH Do It Every Time By.Jimmy Hatlo
Yoo CAN HEAR 8K30OME A BLOCK 
AWAY WHEN HE'S JUST CARRVlNO 
ON 4  CONVERSATION

B ut WHEN HE'DICTATES HE'S 
HARDER TO HEAR THAN 4  O06 
W HISTLE--ASK MISS POTHOOKS —

/ 1* v
W  h a r -h 4 r -f!a r ^ ^ L - ^ o N K - H O / / A f ------

ON Hty WMO TO MOT

FOCtwARO SHOUIOSR S) 
SHOULDER. FWMMlg
6>ICM 4MO-UH-e«' art—

WHAT'S THAT? 
WOULD YOU 

START A64IN AT 
*DCAR WHOZZlS'p

THE SHOW MUST GO ON
CHICAGO (UP) — The lyric 

opera performance of Ambrolse

Thomas’ ‘•Mlgnon”  broke through 
the language barrier Saturday 
when Canadian tenor Leopold Stm-

oneau was replaced by Alvino Mis- 
ciano, who knew only Italian. 
Everyone else sang In French.

Whooping Crane 
Arrives In Texas

AUSTIN (UP) — The first 
whooping crane arrived on the 
jgulf Coast Monday. * yearly 
e\>ent becoming as closely eyed 
as the swallows’ trek to Capi
strano.

Howard Dodgen, executive sec
retary of the Game and k i*h 
Commission, said a "lone whooper 
blew in from Canada to the U S. 
refuge at Austwell. Clauae Lard, 
director o f.the refuge, reported 
the momentoua arrival.

A total of 23 birds left the ref
uge last year. Whooping crans 
fanciers are waiting in suspense 
to see how many will r e t u r n .  
Last year's first contingent in
cluded three of the rare birds.

However, a trio of whoopers 
has been spied in Nebraska wend
ing its way s o u t h ._____

LITTLE ROCK — Clarence 
Law^ official of the National a*. 
socigrtion for the Advancement of 
Colored People, in denying' that 
the NAACP pays nine Negro stq. 
dents to attend CenUaJ /  High
Sctgool: “ It la the exprgased belief 
of many that if thoaa/who persist 
in making- false and^nflammalory 
statements. , .would refrain from 
doing so, normal p^ace and tran
quility would soon k-etum to Llttl# 
Rock.”

Prescription 
Experts 

Free 
Delivery

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY

ISOT N. Hobart MO « 2504

Try The News Classified Ads

W HAT SHALL I | 
DO WITH JESUS?

The Answer Can 
Be Found At

CALVARY 
Calvary Baptist

Church#

Services at 7:30 p.m. 
Rev. Bruce Giles,

Evangelist

Virginia Seeks Means To 
Keep Racial Segregation

Supreme Court's refusal to review 
a lower court ruling ordering inte
gration in Newport News and Nor
folk would not “ change my posi
tion one iota.”

Will Help Party 
And Horace E. Henderson, Re-

RICHMOND, Va. (UP) Offi- 
elals sought new means today to 
preserve the state's tradition of 
racial segregation in the schools.

The U.S. Supreme Court Monday 
toppled the state's pupil-placement 
law, designed a* the keystone in 
Virginia's program of "m assive! publican candidate for Lieutenant 
resistance'! to court * ordered in-1 Governor, said the High Court 
tegration 'stand “ will definitely give us (the

Gov. Thomas B. Stanley said the Republicans! a tremendous 
state would “ continue to use every spurt.”
legal and proper means”  to block Republican gubernatorial candi- 
lntegratlon attempts. He said DATE Ted Dalton said the Supreme
there were ^ther weapons at hand. 
Stanley apparently referred to 
companion la»*c »  the pupil-place 
ment 
cally

Court had struck a "death blow” 
to the present segregation program 
and called for a special session of 

Ian, whtrf, would automat!-.the General Assembly to enact 
lose integrr^ed school* and j new laws to cope with every at-

withdraw state funds from schools | tempt to integrate, 
that do (integrate. | Negro attorneys hailed the court

Cited la s s  decision, but refused td **y wheth-
Hows/er, both a federal district er they would press the courts to 

epurt and the U.S. 4th Circuit set a deadline for integration to 
"Omrt of Appeals cited those laws begin. Federal Judge Walter E
as the reason for striking down 
the pupil-placement act.

Attorney General Kenneth C.

Explorer Finds 
Ancient Road

Hoffman had ordered Norfolk and 
Newport News to end segregation 
by last September, but said he 

Fatty refused comment on the i would not order integration in the 
high court's action until he con- middle of a school term.
(erred with Stanley and lawyers 
who handled the rase, probably in 
the next few days.

Still unanswered was the ques
tion of what if any effect the 
court's action might have on the 
state's gubernatorial election Nov.
S, in which the dominant issue has 
been the best means of assuring
continued school segregation. LIMA, Peru (U P )- An Amerl-

J. Lindsay Almond, the Dem o-: can explorer has reported the dis- 
cratic candidate who is a former covery of an ancient Jungle road 
U.8. attorney general, said the which may provide a missing

llnk'V In the history of S o u t h  
America.

The archeological find also may 
shed light on the evolution of 
writing, according to George Mt- 
chanowsky, president of the Ama
zonia Foundation.

For four months, Mlchalowsky 
and an Amasonia Foundation 
team explored an area northeast 
of La Pa*, the Bolivian capital, 
by plane, mule and foot.

He said he traced a “ lost i-oad” 
from low tropical jungle to an 
altitude of about 7,000 feet and 
beyond into the high Andes. The 
road, partly cobbled or carved 
from stone, averages six feet In 
width. Stairsteps indicate the 
road builders did not Intend the 
passage for wheels or beasts of 
burden.

“ The road connects the Ayma- 
ra culture, which had a word for 
writing but until now, is not ‘ 
thought to have had a written 
language, to a place where we 
found symbols carved on stone,”  | 
said Michanowsky, who stopped 
here enroute to New York.

Tlie ancient Aymaras boasted 
an advanced culture. One version 
of history says they were subju
gated by the Inca empire In the 
13th and 14th centuries. Spaniards 
arrived in Ihe 16th century but 
found no writing in the area of 
the extended Inca empire.

HAUNTED— Jock Mahoney Is 
being haunted by 78 episodes of 
(Jie “ Range Rider" seriee he
roade for television. Although it 
was made four years ago, it’s 
still playing. Jock says, ‘T d  
like to te  recognised for the 
\fcork I'm doing now." How
ever, he adds, he's pretty flst- 
t-red they’re still showing.

FOOT LONG
norms

▼ At H  R* N* •"
t ky MCA I t r M *  h e

Better Food For Less

6WC& OUT1*1’ SM
I I J M A t  57 M S I On all t|our food needs!

FOOD STORES

DOUBLE GUNN BROS. STAMPS

W EDNESDAY
On Purchase of $2.50 or More

CAMPFIRE

Pork & Beans
CATSUP

Mayflower
2  12-O Z

BOTTLES

CAMPBELLS

Tomato Soup Reg
Cant

COCK OF THE W ALK FANCY.

Fruit Cocktail 0 £ $100
Cans

WESTERN MAID

Tomato Juice 4£°x
OCEAN SPRAY STRAINED

Cranberry Sauced
IDEAL PURE STRAWBERRY

Preserves

FRESH

PORK STEAK39:
FRESH PORK

Spare Ribs
LEAN
AND

MEATY
• lb

Jack Sprat Great Northern or

Pinto Beans Con 1 0 '
Gold Cross Home Stylo

Mince Meal Can
Libby Pancaker

W affle Mix 2 Boxes
Calif. Diamond Brand Shellod

4-Ox 
Vac. CanWalnuts

GREAT
NORTHERN

PINTO
BEANS

2-LB
PKG

Mile High

Sweet Peas 2 c 3o03s2 5 e
Freshnut

Peanut Butter 6 9 e
Casserola

Oysters 7 Vi-ox D C c  
Can ^  J

FOLGERS

Coffee
2-Lb. Can

$ 1 7 3

-BAKERY DEPT.
DONUTS

CAKE GLAZED

29c ZGs 29c
W eed

OONKl HI INN T i 21c

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
59ctarge Tube 

B R Y LC R E E M

59c Johnson’s 
BABY SHAMPOO 49c
n t  h'* Hose
HAIM IHCf .N.H **• »lsr plus tas 19c

CALIF. RED RIPE

TOMATOES 2
GREEN SOLID

CABBAGE

'Just chtcking!'

STORE HOURS: Week Days 8:30 to 7:00. Saturday 8:30 to
Closed All Day Sunday So Our Employees Can Attend The Church Of Their

7:30
Choice
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Mainly About People
• Indicates Paid Advancing

Mrs. Rub* McConnell of Santa
Ana, Calif., i» a house-guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. M , Behrman, 731 
N Frost.

Oxygen equipped ambulances.
MO 4-3311. Duankel-Carmichael.* 

Bill Mcl^eod, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilfred McLeod, 820 N. 
Nelson, has pledged the Lambda 
Chi Alpha Fraternity on the cam
pus of the University of Houston, 
where he is a freshman student.

Fifty-two 4-H Club m e m b e r s  
from across the Panhandle Dis
trict, attended a party held In the 
home of Jim Baking, Pampa High 
School 4-H Club member, Satur
day night. The group Was enter
tained with square dancing and 
refreshments.

The American Heritage Group
of the Adult Education program 
will meet tonight in the Lovett 
Memorial Library at 7 :30 p.m.

Gwen Stark, Oklahoma S t a t e  
University student, visited In the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Thurmond, 2001 N. Rus
sell, over the week end.

Charlie and Sally Broyles, Still
water, Okla., visited in the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Broyles, 1720 Beech. Charlie and 
Sally are students in Oklahoma 
Btate University.

Ted Gustln and the B 1 g h a m s
from Lefors, have just returned 
from a deer hunt north of Gunni
son, Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Broyles left 
this morning for Riverside, Calif, 
where they will spend their vaca
tion.

M r., and Mrs. Johnny Watson
are visiting In south Texas follow
ing the final flight of the All Tex
as Air Tour, which Johnny Joined 
In Amarillo recently.

Sgt. and Mrs. Ronnie Connell, 
Cherry Point, N.C., are visiting in 
the home of the Silly Davis’, 504 
E. Foster.

Billy Davii

:— \

Snow Storm 
Swirls South 
To Montana

By UNITED PRESS
A snow storm whipped by 

northerly winds of iip to 85 m.p.h. 
swirled across Montana, and 
weathermen warned the snow will 
spread as far south as Wyoming 
today.

The wintry invasion sent read
ings skidding Into the low 20s In 
parts of Montana during the 
night, and a two-inch snowfall 
blanketed Cutbank. Mont.

Forecasters predicted continued 
snow and strong northerly winds 
today In Montana with heavy 
snow accumulations likely in the 
mountain sections.

Snow In Wyoming
8now also was seen for Wyo

ming and portions of the Dakotas.
To. the south, heavy rains 

-•naked the Southern Plains and 
the lower Mississippi Valley dur
ing the night. San Antonio. Tex., 
was hit by a two-inch deluge in 
a six-hour period Monday night, 
and a number of [taints, Including 
Lawton, Okla.; Waco, Tex., and 
Alexandria, I-a., reported more 
than one-half Inch.

Llgher amounts of rain also fell 
elsewhere in the Mississippi Val
ley, the Central Plains and the 
upper Great Lakes

Scattered showers occurred In 
Washington, Utah, northern Ari
sons and In most of the central 
and southern Rockies. Dry weath
er prevailed in moat of the Ohio 
Valley and the Atlantic Coast 
states.

Occasional rain Is expected to 
continue today in the Central 
Plains, most of the Mississippi 
Valley and the Great Lakes re
gion and penetrate the lower Ohio 
Valley.

Colder weather la predicted for 
most of the northern portion of the 
country from the Pacific North
west to the northern Qret Lakes, 
while fair and warmer weather is 
expected In New England.

Infant Daughter 
Of Miami Couple 
Dies In HGHv

Eva Adeline Williams, Infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil W. 
Williams of Miami, died In High
land General Hospital at 3:10 p.m. 
Monday.

She la survived by the parents, 
who ars both school teachers in 
the Miami school system, and by 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Shelby of Stephenville.

The body Is being taken overland 
to Stephenville. Burial will be in 
Exray Cemetery, near Stephen
ville.

Cage Trial To 
Begin Today

DALLA8 (UP) — Testimony is 
expected to open today In the 
long- awaited embezzlement trial 
of Jovial BenJack Cage.

Selection of a Jury is expected 
tb be complete sometime this 
morning and then Cage will go 
on trial on charges of embezzling 
$100,000 from a subsidiary of his 
defunct ICT Insurance Co.

A total of 75 veniremen wore 
called Monday. Eight women 
were excused to care for their 
small children and 18 were ex
cused because they said they had 
an opinion on the smiling pro
moter's guilt or Innocence.

District Attorney Henry Wade 
questioned Jurors on punishment 
in an embezzlement case and told 
them he would seek the maxi
mum—10 years.

The defense, led by Ivan Irwin, 
asked Jurors if they “ think it's 
a crime for a man to handle 

-money for the benefit of his cor
poration?”

Among the 24 witnesses expect
ed to be called by the state will 
be Wade himself, who is expect
ed to relate what went on in clos
ed-door sessions in Mexico City 
with Cage. Former Insurance 
Commissioner J, Byron gaunders 
will also appear for the prosecu- 

| tion.
The defense listed 11 witnesses,

and Cage was not among them.
Cage strode into Criminal Dlc- 

jtrict Judge J. Frank Wilson's 
1 court wearing a dark suit and his 
usual grin. He shook hands as if 
at a convention and posed for 
photographers.

His attractive wife Dorcas ac
companied him.

Cage also has been indicted on 
charges of embezzling $500,090 
from ICT itself.

MOISTURE^
(Continued From Page One 

today and the rain will continue 
over most of the state through 
Wednesday.

The Canadian front will bring 
very cold weather to the Rocky 
Mountain are* and cattlemen in 
Wyoming were warned to protect 
their itock. Rain changing to 
snow was forecast for Wyoming.

Northerly winds swept the 
storm across Montana reducing 
visibilities to fractions of a mile 
early today, blowing and drifting 
a 1-to- 8- inch blanket of snow 
which accumulated during t h s 
night.

An indication of the potency of 
the cold front was the 14 degrees 
recorded early today at Cutbank, 
Mont.

Some other 24-hour Texas rain
fall measurements: Center 3.37
inches; Austin 2.00; Bridgeport 
1.51; Gray Air Force Base, Kil
leen, 1.25; College Station 98; 
Waco .#5; Salt Flat .*2; Wichita 
Falls 84; Abilene .53; Childress 
.48; Mineral Wells and Junction 
.43; Victoria .32; El Paso and Big 
Spring .31; Cotulla .30; Fort 
Worth .48; Lubbock .27; Dallas 
.25; Texarkana .21; Houston .20; 
Abilene .10; Laredo .98; Presidio 
.06; Wink .15; Port Arthur .06 and 
Corpus Christl .04.

Low temperatures this morning 
ranged from 48 at Amarillo to 77 
at Brownsville.

Additional rainfall reports In
cluded Manchaca (Travis county) 
2.56 Inches; Paducah .60; Marble 
Falls .90; Smlthville 1.87; Colum
bus .58; Elgin 2.15; Hutto 2.25, 
and Blanco 2.16.

Judge Ready To Keep Hoffa 
From Assuming Elected Post

By WILLIAM J. EATON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P)— A feder
al judge apparently is ready to 
keep Teamster President James 
R. Hoffa from taking office until 
a trial determines if he was elect
ed properly.

Judge F. Dickinson Letts indi
cated Monday he would issue a 
new injunction of some kind to 
keep Hoffa from taking over. Un
ion lawyers,! anticipating further 
action by the judge, were prepar
ing a quick appeal to a higher 
court.

The Judge refused to cancel a| 
temporary Injunction barring Hof-1 
fa from office. The injunction ex- 1 
pires Thursday.

Hears Protest Group
Instead, he proceeded with a 

hearing on a request by a group 
o f  rank-and-file teamsters from 
New York for. a preliminary in
junction placing the affairs of the 
giant union under court supervi- 1 
3irn.

Teamster attorney Martin F. 
O'Donoghue contended that Letts

erred in issuing the original rd- was yver.
straining order. | But' O’Donoghue submitted an

But the 82-year-old Judge over- affidavit from Teamster Secre- 
ruled all objections. I tary-Treasurer John F. English

, , . which said that Hoffa would be
The^ case centers on elected by any convention under

“ whatever supervision this court 
or any other governmental body
might wish to impose.”

the 13 rebel union members that 
the recent union convention was 
“ rigged”  to insure the election of 
Hoffa as president. In support of
their argument, they produced _ .  . _  .  .
records subpenaed from the con- 5 f i O m r O C K  S C H O O l  
vention credentials committee by
the Senate Rackets Committee. i Closes For Day

Seeks Quick Trial * *
When the judge indicated he 

would continue to bar Hoffa horn 
office O’Donoghue offered to guar
antee that Hoffa and other newly- 
elected officers would not take 
over until Nov. 24 if the trial be
gan right away. But the judge said 
“ you don’t go far enough.”  

Godfrey P. Schmidt, an attorney 
for the 13 teamsters, said he had 
evidence from Senate files and 
other sources that 606 convention 
delegates were improperly seated. 
He said the “ fraud is so blatant”  
that one delegate was shown to 
be elected after the convention

(Special to The News)
SHAMROCK — Student*-, in 

Shamrock are having a vacation 
from school today. In connection 
with the building program under-1 
way there, pipes are being laid 
today outside of the school build
ing, which necessitated cutting off 1 
the heat to the building.

It is not definite that the work , 
will be completed today in time to 
allow the students to return to 
school tomorrow.

V  \

Infant Son Of 
John Malloy Dies

(Special to The News)
SHAMROCK — John David Mal

loy n . Infant son of Mr. a n d  
Mrs. J. D. Malloy of Abilene, for
mer residents of Shamrock, wag 
bom Sunday at 5:05 a.m. and died 
at 2 a.m. Tuesday in the hospital 
in Abilene.

Services will be held Wednesday 
morning at 10:30 in the Richerson 
Funeral Parlor In Shamrock.

He Is survived by his parents 
and two sisters, Peggy and Diane 
of Abilene; the grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Coleman, Sham
rock.

Buriat will be in the Shamrock 
Cemetery.

Toll Of Flu Deaths 
Reaches 250 Mark

It pays to read The Pampa Dally 
News Classified.

WASHINGTON — Sen. John L. 
McClellan, in reporting that his 
Senate Rackets Committee has 
turned up a case in which a Team
sters Union local elected its dele
gation to the union's convention a 
week after the convention ended: 
“ This is Just another shocking ex
ample of the complete disregard 
for the constitution of the Team
sters Union which took place in 
the selection of delegates for the 
recent convention.”

By UNITED PRESS
Deaths blamed on flu climbed 

toward the 250 mark today, boost- 
' ed by an Influenza epidemic at a 
| California school for retarded chil
dren that killed nine persons.

The epidemic at the Porterville, 
|Calif., State Hospital for the Men
tally Retarded was the third fatal 

I outbreak to hit such state lnstitu- 
| tions.

A United Press survey showed a 
'total of 249 persons have died of 
flu or complications since last 
summer when the first esses of 
Astan flu were diagnosed in the 
nation and its territories.

The highest death toll was in 
New York with 55 victims. Penn
sylvania was a close second with 
50 deaths, 24 of them in the Le
high Valley area. California's toll 
climbed to 29.

Lists Flu Fatalg
Elsewhere. Michigan reported 26 

flu-catjsed deaths, Louisiana 21, Il
linois IS, Hawaii 9, Ohio, Utah and 
Wisconsin 7 each, Iowa and Ken- 

] tucky 6 each, Colorado 5, New Jer
sey 3, and one each in Indiana,

Oklahoma, Oregon, Washington
and the District of Columbia, 

j The California State Hospital
outbreak claimed five lives last

j week and four more f over the 
! week end. The latest victims were 
| two boys and a girl and a 47- 
• year-old woman.

A flu epidemic at the Pennhurst 
School for the Mentally Retarded 

| near Philadelphia killed 11 pa-
, tlents, and another outbreak In a 
state school at Dixon, 111., resulted 

I in seven deaths.
An influenza epidemic In Mil-

Iwaukee was reported on the wane 
land an outbreak in Madison, Wis.,
1 also was easing off.
I Cqlleges and secondary schools 
| around the country continued to be 
j hard hit by the flu. Columbia Col
lege at Columbia. S.C., was the 

j latest college to close its doors 
; because of the flu.

Schools Forced To Clone
A number of grade and high 

schools were forced to shut down 
this week in New York state, 
Pennsylvania. Ohio, Kentucky, In
diana, Illinois and Iowa.

Rackets Committee Turns 
From Labor To Management

By HERBERT FOSTER 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP)—The Sen
ate Rackets Committee turned to
day from Investigating labor to 
Investigating management. Its 
first case threatened to produce 
more "lies’ ’ than any of its pre
vious Inquiries.

First up on the «*v- —' 
management phase Is the cage of 
labor relations consu.-uu -«... .i 
W. Shefferman, including his links 
with a firm In which Michigan 
Gov. G. Mennen Williams Is a 
director.

Shefferman, who once paid out
going Teamster Union president 
Dave Beck's bills with Teamster 
funds, is a 70- year- old Chicago 
labor expert with some 300 busi
ness Clients. l,abor leaders have 
charged him with union-busting.

Committee counsel Robert F. 
Ksswarty told newsmen that In 
tracing Shefferman'* activities by 
Interviewing businessmen. his 
staff had been “ lied to more than 
la any ether case'' U haa handled

all year. He also said one em
ploye of Shefferman la In Canada 
and refuses to return to testify.

The committee, set up to In
vestigate improper activities in 
both labor and management 
fields, has been criticized by un
ion leaders for devoting Its ef
forts thus fsr chiefly to unions. 
It* forthcoming hearings will In
volve unions to some extent, as 
Its earlier Inquiries brought in 
management's role In some "Im 
proper”  activities.

The committee focused first on 
Morton Frozen Food Co.'s plant 
in Webster City, Iowa. Opening 
witnesses called were Keith Binna, 
former manager of the plant, and 
Eugene P e t e r s o n ,  Eetherville, 
Iowa, regional organizer for the 
United Packinghouse Workers.

The Morton firm, then called 
Morton* Pecking Oo., wee sold 
Dec. 8, 1955. to Continental Bak
ing Co., and !■ now the Morton 
Frosen Food* division of the big 
bakery firm.

.00FREE *1,500
FINE FURNITURE OF YOUR CHOICE
FROM . . .  HEATH FURNITURE COMPANY, AMARILLO, TEXAS 

HERE'S JUST ONE EXAMPLE YOU CAN WIN

•s
UPER MARKET

$700.00 BEDROOM GROUP $300.00 DINETTE GROUP $500.00 LIVING ROOM GROUP
Resistor at Aay BUDDY'S SUPER MARKET, Amarilta, Pampa. Bor*ec ar . Noriilnq ta Bay . . . Ester Oftaa

' l
Any employee of Buddy's or families and of Heath Furniture Co. are not eligible to win. You mut also 
faw 16 years of ag«.

Big Drawing For These Fine Home Furnishings Will Be Held Monday, November 
4th. You Do Not Have To Be Present To Win. This Furniture Will Be Delivered 
And Installed Anywhere In The Panhandle By Heath Furiture Company. Regis
ter At Any Buddy's Super Markets In Amarillo, Pampa, Borger or Dumas, 
Texas.

MELBORNE Unpealed

WHOLE APRICOTS
MELBOURNE PURPLE, In Heavy Syrup

PRUNE PLUMS
BORDEN'S

CHARLOTTE FREEZE } GAL

4
5

N o .  2 V i  j j j 1 

Cans

N o .  2 V i  ||  00
Cans

BORDEN'S Farm Fresh

COTTAGE CHEESE 'lZ  L 4 ‘
DEL MONTE M
FRUIT COCKTAIL 19 ‘
Northern Regular Box gM Elis Ji

FACIAL TISSUE 1QC TAF
imbo No- 2H Can

4 A L E S . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9 C
POP CORN.... . 2 cans 2 9 c  SKIN

is Fortified Teg. Vi Gal. Ctn. 4 ^

M ILK . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 9 c
Wunder Brand 12-ox. Package Northe

SHELLED PECANS 7 9 ^  TOIL 4ET TISSUE . .  2 rolls 1.7c
Hormel 12-os. Can Giant

S P A M  3 9 c  IVOR
B.r *  4
Y SOAP Id2JC

CINCH
^  |  k ilixCake w
WAPCO Regular

CATSIup 14
a* a a a a a »  a a a a  aSUNSHINE Lb Box #

(RACKERSZI
GIANT 7c off your cost ^

0XYD0L 0 /
ARMOURS VEGE

Shortiening 69
CUDAHY

BACOIN« s| 05
Minute Steak lb. 69c
Chuck Roast lb. 49c
Arm Roast lb. 39c
Chuck Steak lb. 45c
Loin Steak........ lb. 59c
T-Bone Steak .... lb. 69c
Round Steak.... lb. 69c
FRYERS GRADEA lb. 33c
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Doris Wilson, Editor

ter; Our Membership Challenges, 
Gamma Kappa Chapter.

One hundred and three members

'An Informed Membership' Topic For 
Regional Meet Of Delta Kappa Gamma

Beta Delta Chapter of Delta m Kappa Chapter; II) An Inform- 
K ip ia ' Gamma was host to the ed Membership on the State Lev- 
region 1 meet ng held in the Car- el; The Legislative Program, Mrs. 
sr .i County War Memorial Build- John Shewbert, Gamma XI; The 
in r in Panhandle recently. T h e  Delta Kappa Gamma Program of 
thrme of the meeting was “Dur Work, Gamma Theta Chapter; 
Goal — An Informed Participat- III) An Informed Membership on 
lrg Mom-arshin.”  The directors in tho Chapter Level; Demonstration 
c trgo were Mrs. Marie Ward, Al- of Installation of Officers, PI Chap- 
pha chairman of Publicity, Aspcr- 
jncnt, and Mios Delila Baird, Al
pha chairman of Publicity, Rotan,

P.egistrat'on began at 9 a.ih. were present, 
with ccffee served by the hostess Luncheon was served in the high 
chanter. Beta Delta, under the dl- school cafeteria. Tables were dec- 
rcclion of Mrs. William A. Ben- | orated with dried fall arrange-
nln :, who had charge of the initia- ' ments and colorful fall leaves.
tl0rl Chop sticks and napkins from Ha-

M.nos. Dorothy Roseberry, Win-! waii, scene of the International 
nie Grady, Tavia Wienbrocr, Gla- ! Convention, and miniature carbon 
dy3 Phillips, Flora Champion and black sack of matches presented 
Margaret Aull from Gamma The- by Cabot Ca. bon Co. were plate 
ta Chapter in Borger were initiat- favors. Miss Delia Baird was the 
ed [luncheon speaker. Gamma Kappa

A sing-song led by Pi Chapter Chapter won the Traveler s Award, 
was followed by a word of wel- Those attending from Beta Del- 
come by Mrs. Ward and M i s s  ta Chapter of Pampa were Misses 
Ba’rd. I Norma Lantz, Geraldine Rampy,

Tho- following program was giv- Ardelle Briggs, Clauda Everly, Da- 
en : I) An Informed Membership isy Childers, Ila Pool, Minnie Al- 
on the International Ley el, G a m - len. Pearl Spaugh. Mary Reeve,
--------- ------------ ----------------------------- ; Lillian Mullinax, Nova Mayo, Ma-
— . , . , . ry Dean Dozier, Mary Ewing;Organization /v\66ting Mrrles. Oracle Harris, J. B. White,

Roy Sullivan, L. B. Penick, Bur-

(Special to The News)
PERRYTON — The Epsilon Sig

ma Alpha Sorority held its annual 
installation banquet recently in the 
Harvester Room of the Hotel Cof
fee Shop. In the absence of t h e 
president, Mrs. Pat Turner, presid
ed during the business session.

The head table was covered with 
a white cloth and centered with an 
arrangement of bronze and yellow 
pom poms and three bronze can 
dies mounted on driftwood, flanked 
with candles encircled with au 
tumn leaves.

The individual tables were de 
corated with miniature cornucopias 
filled with fruit, leaves, and with 
yellow candles encircled w i t h  
leaves. The place-cards were au 
tumn leaves. ' Tiny yellow a n d  
bronze baskets were used as nut 
and mint cups.

Mrs.f Bob Barnet jread the Jewel 
pin and pledge. Those receiving, COOK'S NOOK 
the Jewel pin were Mmes. Melvin 
McGarraugh, Bill Thompson a n d  
James Mosier. Mmes. John Kil
gore, Gary Conley, Billy Haines,
Buddy Wilkins, Charles Parker,
Tom ColUngworth, A. L. Y a r 
brough, Warren McGarraugh, Jim
my Sheahan, Jerry Hinds, Cullen 
Neely, and Kenneth Davis received 
their pledge pins.

Those present were Mrs. W. M.
Good and Mrs. W. L. Herndon, 
honorary members and members 
Mmes. Bob Barnett, Billy Conner,

0r p o r c u p in e  spread made with beer Is an amusing
s y s s .  a n s z “ - » •*  -  ° ^ r-

Delightful Cheese Spread 
Helps Greet This October

Looking for new ways to g i v e  thoroughly cooked. Seaaoir to taata.
your menus a “ lift?”  Tired of Remove from the heat and blend
hearing the family grumble about in the aour cream. Serve at ones,
the ‘ ‘same old”  dishes?

Here's a delightful, healthful way 0 q q |̂  R c v i 6 W 6 d  F o r  
___ ________ _____  _______  to make every-day foods seem new

Pat Turner, Edward D ear, Jeweli | and exotic. Sour cream does the . . <~ L 11
u , - r w , . n  r im  K e n n e th  trick. Interesting names for th e  'U U  O f l U l l c r  V 7 U I I Utrick. Interesting names 

dishes help, too.
Try a few of these for Fall and 

ery Slaten, Jerry Ferguson, a n d  Winter. Save the intriguing d « s - ' Ml, Arllne Haxt, and Mary Webb 
Jack Fletcher

McDowell, Jim Henry, Kenneth 
Fuller, Sammy Phelps, Don Smith, 
Robert Mitchell, Bob Doffer, Em-

i Special to T7te News) 
CANADIAN — Mmes. Ben Ex-

i  For Girl Scouts Held niece Johnson, R. T. Foster, Sam 
Irvin, Willie Boyett, Clementine 
Morgan, W. W. Evans, Elmer Pad
gett, Alton Moore, Owen B. Har-

Hoslery la dipped Into color thla autumn to harmoniie with fur fashions and Jewel tones for 
both daytime and evening. The fo r  touch appears (upper left) In mink brown nylons worn 
with real fur shoes of palomino pony. Amethyst nylons for evening (upper right) are sheer 
stretch stockings, are worn with satin pumps lavishly Jeweled with amethyst stones and 
pearls. Ruby Iridescent nylons (lower left) are worn for late day with ruby-red satin pumps 
and dress. Fake leopard-and-patent leather pumps go naturally with nylons in iridescent 
shade that flickers from tawny gold to bronzy brown__ By GAILE DllGAS, NEA Women’s Editor.

(Special to The News)
PERRYTON — Girl Scout lead- __ ____________  _____  _

ers, committee members, a n d  Vey Jr., Raymond Zeigler, Kenneth | 7 " p f 7 m  P p n  JC lH
sponsoring organization held a Walters, D. V. Biggers, Marjorie 1 '  ^  ’- ' ' “I «
macting recently in the Fellow-1 Gant william
ship Hall of the First Methodist j ames Webb.
Church to hear Miss Kay Shepard, j ___________■
National €Hrl Scout Council Advis- « ,
or of the Panhandle area of Guy-1< V \an n 6 rS

’ The meeting was for the purpose M o k e  F f i p n d s  
of making plans to form a council

A. Bennink, and Feted With Party
(Special to The News) 

PERRYTON — Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Neeley, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Shaffer entertained the B Squad 
football boys and the Pep Squad

here and was under the leadership . A teenager wantB to know l f , girls in the Neeley home, 602 S.
it would be all right to give a Amherst, recently following the

I birthday party for another teen- ] foot ball game.
' ~ ; * lager and ask all the guests 1Waysidettes Elect

of Mrs. Vernon Witt.

Credit Women To 
Meet In CC Room

Upsilon Hostess 
To Senior Center

The Upsilon Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi were hostesses for the 
Thursday afternoon meeting of the 
Senior Citizens Center in the Lov
ett Memorial Library.

The afternoon’s program waa 
presented by the National Thespl-

aerts for special occasions and hoi 
iday times jwere hostesses to the Ida Shatter

APPETIZERS Guild In the First Preebyterian
(Fine for R VlnformaJ get-togelh- Church recently 

ers, too)
ANCHOVY CHIP DIP 

2 tablespoons anchovy paste 
>4 cup minced onion 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 tablespoon tarragon vinegar 
Vi cup dairy sour cream 
1 cup mayonnaise 
V4 cup finely chopped parsley

The meeting was opened with a 
prayer by Mrs. Frank Shaller.

Mr$. William M. Karr gave the 
program on '“ The Esaenes a n d
and Christianity,”  a book by Dun
can Howlett.

Attending were Mmes. John Cay* 
lor, Henry Henderson, William M. 
Karr. Cap Kellev, Mary Louther,

ans Troup 1010, which is sponsored , U“  aa * dip for crackers or
Combine all ingredient* and mix Burr MorrU F; ank MoMord<e,

Women's

by Mrs; Helen 8chafer. Toastmas
ter for the Thespian group was 
Miss Heidi Schneider. Appearing

potato chip*.

to

4H Club Officers
The Waysidettes 4-H Club met 

recently in the Home Demonstra
tion office..

New officers were elected, as 
follow's: Misses Irene Baggerman, 
president; Nellie Greene, v i c e  
president; Arlene Wills, secretary;
Mary Ann Skaggs, parliamentar
ian; and Roselle Baggerman, coun
cil delegate.

Plans were made for undertak- bring one dollar Instead of a gift 
ing a project to make Christmas No, it wouldn't. That sounds more 
toys for an orphans’ home. like inviting guests to a benefit

The remainder of the meeting than to a birthday party, 
was spent in making “ ghost”  It isn't in good taste — so don’t 
name tags for the 4-H Halloween do it.
Party which was held on Saturday I ---------------------------
evening. | Try The News Classified Ads

The Pampa Credit
Club met recently In Johnson's | on the program were Donald Dari
Dining Room with Mrs. Bobbye nig, Ted Masters, Cecil Watson and 
Brummett, vice president, presid- Charlotte Riley, 
ing in the absence of the presi-1 Games were played by the guests

Pampa News Women’s Editor dent, Mra. Virginia Cox. 1 following the program.
The Upsilon Chapter of B e t a  was announced that the meet- * Refreshments were served by 

The serving table was -covered Sigma Phi Sorority provided a in8s of th® club b*ve been chang- member* of the Upsilon Chapter
with a whits Pnen cloth and dec- pleasant afternoon of Bridge for e<* to Ui8 thin* Friday of each .from a table beautifully appointed
orated with red and white stream
ers and a Perryton Ranger ban
ner. The entertaining room* were 
decorated with red and whit* bal
loon* inscribed with the football 
players’ names and red and white 
streamers.

Hot dogs and punch were served 
during the evening. Approximately 
45 guests were present.

Dancing comprised the evening's 
entertainment, following the sup
per.

SOCIAL CALENDER
TUESDAY

3:00 — Twentieth Century Cul
ture Club with Mrs. Michael Wil
son, 1332 Garland

players around town yesterday af- monIb 7.30 p.m. In the City with an autumn motif
ternoon In the City Club Room 

It was a nice afternoon to play 
Bridge . . . foggy and winter!ah 
outside, but then for those inter
ested in Bridge, it has been proven 
that any afternoon ia a nice after
noon to play.

Club Room, City Hall. Mrs. Brum
mett and Mra. Lola Nicholson will 
serve as hostesses for the Novem
ber meeting. The Christmas Par
ty will be held Dec. 13, instead 
of Dec. 20.

Guests were received by Mmes.
Lillian Snow. Jack Foster, and 
Charles Jeffries Jr., assisted by 
Mmes. John Plttsenbarger, R u f e  JP
Jordan. Hansford du*ley, Albert cole slaw. 
Kemp, Robert Eaatham, and J. P.

SALAD DRESSING 
PINEAPPLE CREAM DRESSING 

(A variation on Waldorf Salad) 
Yield - i-1 V4 cupa

Frank Shaller. Essa Todd. J. 0. 
Wells, Wiley Wright, Jess Yokley, 
and the hostesses.

A step to a healthier conwlex-
lon comes Just b*for» bed'm*. 
Then is the time to remove all1-3 cup crushed pineapple, drain- lr4cef o, th# d, y.# m. k. up , nd
other grime encountered. T h eed.

1-3 cup pineapple syrup f r o m cleansing cream used deoends oncanned pineapple the skin type, oily, normal or dry. 
2 teaspoons su.Tar Several applications will Insure a
’ * teaaP°°n *•”  thorough cleansing Job. Taking a
1 cup dairy sour cream few mtnutM for th!,  before retlr-
Blend first four ingredient* to- M  butld a rlean, healthy 

gether. Fold In the sour cream and 
mix well. Serve with fruit salad or complexion.

It waa a n n o u n c e d  the Club 1 Perkina-
It Isn’t polite to point out over Achievement Award Certificate

a large crowd, even when you are 
interested in finding out how many 
tables are playing. So the nearest 
estimate that can be given is that 
twelve tables of players played 
party Bridge, six hands, f o u r  
rounds. Half of the group played 
progressive; the other hsdf with

will be framed and hung In the M r s .  G i l b e r t  D O V IS  
Retail Merchants Aga’n office. m  i u  a a

Mrs. Ethel Bryan, immediate H a S  CJU D  M e e t in g
(Special to The News) 

CANADIAN — The Arts a n d  
Crafts Club met recently in t h e  
home of Mrs. Gilbert Dlckeng with

past president, who was installa
tion officer for the Pampa Club, I 
has been requested to send her 
“ Credit Original”  installation ser
vice to the central office In Kan- arrangements for Achievement 

Day the business of the afternoon,
sas City, Mo., so that others may [ Member* attending were Mmes.

SOUP
Potato Soup 
Yield - 6-8 servings 
\  cup' butter 
4 cup* potatoes, diced 
1 cup finely cut celery 
1 medium onion, chopped
1 plmiento, minced
2 tablespoons minced parsley
4 cups broth, stock, or bouillon 
H teaspoon paprika 
1-H cups dairy sour cream 
Melt butter in a large saucepan 1

(Continued From Page One

their own foursome.
Winner of the door prize, which have the use of the installation. 1 j i mmy Mitchell, W. R. Hext, Ben and saute the potatoes, celery, on 

was a lovely autumn floral ar- j Mrs. Lyda Gilchriest won the Hlll Waiter Killebrew, Bud Webb, 1 len and plmiento until the onion be
7 :30—Top o ’ Texas Girl Scout ran“ ement’ was awar^et̂  to Mrs. door prj*e

M IT C H E lr s
GROCERY and MARKET
638 S. CUYLER PHONE MO 5-5451

DOUBLE STAMPS 
WEDNESDAY w,,h
FAIRMONT FRESH CREAMY p
M IIK 2  ZLi5 9 1
Zestee Apricot, Peach or Pineapple ^

PRESERVES,:-;,Z9‘|
PINTO

BEANS......3-lb cello bac 29c
WORTZ SALTINE

CRACKERS................2-lb box 45c
Colorado Red— 25-lb mesh bag .

POTATOES 25 “ J5 9
Pure Pork Homemade '  ’ V

Sausage LBi2 9 c
Fresh Pork 1

STEAK lb. 43 9 ‘

Council, Girl Scout Little House, 
716 E. Kingsmill

7:30 — Business and ProfeSsion-

Bill Terry. The lesson on “ You
F. D. Teas, W. E. Ramp, Paul gins to brown. Add th# parsley

al women’s Club, City Club Room. Piece- Mra- Wa,ter Eller waa sec- 
' 8:00 -  Rho Eta Chapter, Beta °n<* high on th. progres.lv. side.
Sigma Phi Sorority, with Mrs. Ver- Mra ° ° n Gray tallied hl*h Jor 

„  , ! the individual tables with Mr s .. non Bell, 2244 Mary Ellen.
WEDNESDAY

, -----  --------- — ----- ----- the Wood, M. H. Smith Jr., Bud Hoob- and th# stock or bouillon and slm-
High score w inner on the proff- ; L a y ,"  covered Bankruptcy. ler, adn Charles Burton. Imer until the vegetables a r e

ressive side waa Mrs. P. V. Rowe. | The meetlng doged ^  tt# a u b  
who was awarded a floral center- , Creed read in unlaon

The following members

F E 6 L IN IO W ?
T R Y

SQUEEZING 
yOUR MONEy!

* o h / l£ £ S O T u f

H O N E Y

George Thut, second high.
Among the many guests at the 

7:30 — Cancer Society, execu )party were Mm«>. Joan Tedrow, 
tive board, Johnson’s Cafe. Betty Babitzke, Beth Killingswoith,

9:30 — WMU Training Clinic, !Faye Terrell, Doria Thomas, Reba 
First Baptist Church, lower *udi- McGuire, Lavada Warner, Dottle

! torium.
9:30 — Women’s Society of Chris
tian Service, First Methodist, “ Life 
of Albert Schweitzer”  reviewed by 
Mrs. Aubrey Steele.

9:45—Women's Society of Chris-

Randall, Ann Heskew, Jannett 
Hickman, Pearl Clark, B i l l i e  
Gray, D o t Wiley, Margaret* 
Thompson, Rena Gay D o r s e 11, 
Sandy Waterfield, and Martha Mc-

ian Service, St. Paul Methodlat, i Co™*s' ^Fellowship Hall. ’ | C offee  and cookies were served
10:00 — Bishop Seamon Guild durin*  the aft#rnoon- 

St. Matthew’s Episcopal, Parish1 Dispensing hospitality for the

present Mmes. Bobbye Brummett, 
Lola Nicholson, Elizabeth Lewie, 
Yoby Southard, Claudia Neea, Eth
el Bryan, Ethet Stllwell, Lyda 
Gilchriest and Virginia McDonald.

DISCOVER WHAT

Hall.
8:00 — Women of the Moose, 

i Moose Hall.
THURSDAY

9:30 — Harrah Methodist WSC8, 
j Circle 2, Fellowship Hall.

2:30 — Senior Citizens Center,
! Lovett Memorial Library.

2:30 — Lefors Home Demcnstra- 
: tion Club with Mrs. Charles Ro- 
, berts, hostess.

2: :30 — Lefors Art and Civic 
Club with Mrs. Betty Peterson, hos- 

! tess.
5:70 — Stephen F. Austin, Fam

Upsilon* were Mmes. Wylie Da
vis, Bob Sypert, Jamee Scholl, L. 
O. Petty, C. W. Connelly, Hans
ford Ousley, and H. L. Gregory.

Rebekahs Plan 
Costume Party

Pampa Rebekah Lodge No. 335 
met In regular session with noble 
grand, Mrs. Bernice Ladd, in 

. charge. She announced that a 11 
| lly Dinner and Open House, public elective offlcers would^meet In her 

invited.
7 :30 — Pampk Rebekah Lodge,

I IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.
8::00—Epsilon Sigma Alpha with 

Mrs. Gwen Harris, 1912 N. Nelson.

home on Oct. 21 at 7:30 p m. to 
work on a suspension list.

Members reported ill are the Joe 
Stembrldge family, Homer Mc
Neil; Mmes. Llllye Noblitt, June 
Rowe, Hazell Lockhart, and Bertha

FRIDAY Kesslnger’s mother, Mrs. Bertha
5:30 - . S a m  Houston Family ' gt„ M 0f Grenola, Kan.

- I A thank-you note from Mrs. Kate
5:80 — Woodrow Wilson Fun Beverly waa rea(j expressing her

Night.
8:00 — Order of the Rainbow 

for Girls, Masoaic Temple.
6:30 — B. M. Baker Fun Night.

appreciation for the Sunshine bas 
ket, which had been sent to her.

Each member is asked to bring 
a sack lunch to the next meeting, 
which will be in the form of a 

Washable garment bags are a [tacky party with member* wear
boon for protecting clothing, espec
ially those only worn occasionally. 
A recent Innovation is a garment 
bag divided so that - the top half 

1 holds blouses and the bottom half 
skirls. Thus it makes maximum 
use of closet space. Occasional 
washing. Inside and out, keeps the 
bag* fresh.

Ing the dre*a, hat, and p u r s e ,
which they have bought at preced
ing auction sales, conducted during 
the meetings. Pie and -coffee will 
be sold with proceeds donated to 
the noble grand's project.

Eighteen members ware present.

Try The News Classified Ad*

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
B e l

Better rescription Service
FREE DELIVERY

1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

&
CAN DO

Send for new 60-recipe 
Brown Sugar Cookbook 
. . . FREE

Alice in Brown 
Sugarland

Opens up a new world o f flavor 
in your cooking. 60 wonderful 

recipes. Each with 
the s p e c i a l ,  rich 
taste that only Im
perial Brown Sugar 
gives . . .  Imperial 
Pure Cane Brown 
Sugar!

ERIAL 
SUGAR

Send no money 
Mail coupon today /

IM P E K 1A L  8U O A K  f ’ O., I>*pt. 10-Si 
Sugar Land, Tea**
Enclosed i* the red block marked 
“ Pure Cans” from an empty carton 
of Imperial Brown Sugar or imperial 
Powdered Sugar, for which pleait 
tend me, postpaid, a copy of r‘Alice 
in Brown Sugarland”,

City State

i
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Transition From Nervous C ity 1 

To The Eternal City-Rome
By DOO QUIG G 

United Pres* Staff Correspondent
ROME (UP)—All road* lead 

her, Including: a new skyroad 
which a few of u* Intrepid adven
turer* pioneered with the aid and 
Inspiration of the mayor of Rome, 
In person, plus the strength of 18,- 
•00 horses built into four airplane 
engines.

Opening non-stop s e r v i c e  be
tween New York and Rome, Pan 
American Airways h a u l e d  the 
mayor and assorted Roman big
wigs. along with the regular tou
rist trade, 4,(00 miles in IS hours, 
7 minutes.

That’s a huge hop- from Nerv
ous City In Eternal City—a quick 
transition that leaves you blinking 
In wonder among the ruins of the 
vestal virgins and the catacombs. 
We managed to make the maiden 
voyage with only two speeches, 
both by the mayor of course, on 
departure and on arrival. Bands 
played. Ribbon* w e r e  snipped. 
Wine flowed like the Tiber at 
floodstage.

You leave New York at even
tide, and you can go to sleep after 
dinner and wake up over the Alps 
approaching Rome. Which Is what 
I did, and Immediately went aft 
to interview the mayor, Umberto 
Tupini.

1m preseed by Speed
He's a little man with a mighty 

Roman nose, jaunty b e a r i n g ,  
friendly personality. He said he 
never had been In New York be
fore anl that his first Impression 
was of fast movement, organiza
tion, and massiveness.

"The people In the street was 
not fooling around — everybody 
knew where he was going,”  he 
said. "In Rome there 1* not that 
rush, that aot-wastlng .  time, that 
you see In New York- They are 
two different standards of life.”

It Is true that the pedestrian in 
Rom* Is a saunterer and the p* 
destrian In New York 1* a nerv- 
ous-Nellle hurrler. But they have 
something In common: jaywalk 
lng. They both seem to enjoy It 
Immensely. New York has an
nounced It will launch a pedestrl

an safety drive, to be climaxed 
with a law that may threaten pris
on for jaywalkers.

The trouble with that plan is 
that many New York pedestrians 
would rather go to prison than be 
deprived of the sheer joy of dart
ing among speeding auto* in the 
middle of the block.

Less Bounce To The Jounce
The Rome jaywalkers do have a 

certain advantage over their 
brothers In New York. They do 
not bounce as far when struck. 
The Roman traffic is more heltari 
skelter than New York’s, but the 
automobile* do not have neatly 
the tonnage of American cars and 
hence don’t pack as much sock 
against pedestrians. They're tiny 
European models.

T told the Mayor that the last 
time I had Interviewed a mayor 
was In Hiroshima, Japan, where 
the mayor has, on display In a 
case In his office, a baseball auto- 
grphed by the great Bambino 
Ruth. Asked whether he had some 
such memento of his trip to Amer
ica, Mayor Tupini, produced an 
old-time ship’s clock given him by 
Pan American, possibly a* a re
minder of how things have 
changed from clipper ship to clip
per plan* days.

Mayor Tupini said every Ameri
can he ever had spoken with had 
'a great love for Italy, and espe

cially Rome.”  He was quit* happy 
that American tourist traffic to 
Rome Is Increasing.

Mindful that the behavior of our 
tourists has been criticised, and 
that lately the US. government 
has been slipping try-to-b* - nice 
advice into passports, t  mean to 
find out what's what. Tomorrow 
I'm  going to take a rubberneck 
bus and observe American tourism 
first hand.

NO REPRESENTATION

CHICAGO (UP)— More than *0 
kinds of foreign bread and bread 
products will be shown at the 
American Bakers Assn. Conven- I 
tlon Tuesday, No Russian rye, l |  
though.

GOP National Committee 
Commits Colossal Boo-Boo

By MERRIMAN SMITH 
United Press White House Writer

The Republican National Com
mittee committed a colossal boo- 
boo the other day In a> publi
city release pitched on President 
Elsenhower's 87th birthday.

The GOP word factory Identi
fied David Elsenhower, the Pres
ident's grandson, as 18 years old. 
David Is nine. Copies of the party 
statement were quickly corrected.

One GOP worker breathed wor
riedly: “ If this gets to John's 
wife, oh brother----------- ”

During Queen Elizabeth's visit 
last week, the moot opulently 
dressed ladles In Washington were 
female reporters and columnists 
from New York.

Bom* of the Ink-stained wretch
es of the Washington Press corps 
observed: ‘ ‘You can’t tell royalty 
from a New York reporter.”

Mamie Eisenhower threw socie
ty writers Into a dither by not 
arearing her announced costume 
in meeting the Queen at the north 
portico of the White House.

Pressed for an explanation of 
the switch, a White House aid* 
•aid: "Mrs. Elsenhower, like ev
ery American woman, has the pre
rogative to dress as she pleases— 
and without notice.”

professional, Ed Dudley, recently 
has left the Augusta National Club 
for a new, more lucrative assign
ment at a new golf course In 
Puerto Rico.

But there is some concern at 
the White House that a trip te 
Puerto Rico might be misinterpre
ted. Bom* of the President's ad
viser*—who haven’t talked to him 
about It yet — feel such a visit 
might be construed as a golfing 
holiday rather than a serious In
spection of territories.

White House servants seemed to 
be more entranced by Prince Phil
lip than by the Queen. Philip oc
casionally stopped a maid or but
ler on their round* of duties to 
ask where they were from and 
how long they had been on the 
presidential staff. The help loved 
It

A presidential visit to Puerto 
Rico and the Virgin Islands next 
year is a possibility/

The President's favorite golf

H E'S MENTIONED -  Editor
and publisher Robert McKinney 
has been mentioned as a possi
ble choice by President Eisen
hower as U.S. representative to 
the I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Atomic 
Agency. McKinney* who heads 
the Santa Pe New Mexican, was 
1035-56 chairman of a citizen’s 
panel which reported to Con
gress on the Impact of peaceful 
uses of atomic energy. 11

D o It Every Time By Jimmy Hallo
49th T H E  PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Y ear T U E S D A Y , O C TO B ER  22, 1967 5

I0VED AND SECONDED W E
SPEND * 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 2 ? TO e x 
pand OUR TRICKLE CREEK 
PLANT... ALL THOSE 
FAVOR, SIGNIFY BY —

HOWCUM?
AN EXPENDITURE 
THAT'LL PUT 'EM 
IN HOCK FOR TEN 
YEARS 6  PASSED 
BY THE BOARD 
OF DRECTDQ6 
WITHOUT BAT
TING AN EYE- 
IA5H___

Bur comes up
SOME PICAYUNE 
ITEM IN THE 
PETTY CASH
CATEGORY........ -
CALL THE 
RIOT SQUAD ?!

L V IM tC M . 
tour* a. to* sec

m u B  rrzx? m m a a-, gat t — ,

Many Hollywood Couples 
Have Adopted Children

By VERNON SCOTT , 
United Press Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (UP)— When 
Marie Wllaon gave up the 3%- 
month-old baby ahe hoped to 
adopt this week, many movl 
stars re-experiencsd pangs of 
fright from their own adoption 
problems.

A high proportion of screen 
couples have adopted children. It’s 
easy for them.

Their Incomes are high. They're 
able to provide fine homes and 
educations for foster children. 
Among those who have taken 
foundlings Into their families are 
Bob Hope, Joan Crawford, Roy 
Rogera and Dale Evans, Jack 
Benny, Dinah Shore, Fred Mac- 
Murray, Jane Russell, Helen 
Hayes and Marie MacDonald.

Go Through Agencies
Some, like Hope, go through li

censed agencie*. They run the 
least risk of complications. The 
comedian and his wife adopted

all four of their brood Linda, 
18; Tony, 17; Nora, 11; Kelly, 10 
—from. "The Cradle”  in Illinois.

Loretta Young, an adoptive par
ent, plays an active part In the 
administration of the Holy Fami
ly Adoption Agency. Jane Russell 
helped form the world-wide WAIF 
operation.

But most stars refuse to be 
quoted on their adoptions or even 
to discuss them off the record— 
not through fear of disturbing the 
children, but as a safeguard to 
proteet themselves from "natural 
parents.”

Protect Parents
"The laws of California protect 

adoptive parents to a much great
er degree when they adopt 
through an agency,”  said the di
rector of one of the state's largest 
adoption organizations.

"Many movie stars avoid agen
cies because they dread the red 
tape involved. Some are too old 
to qualify. Some have unfortunate

family backgrounds.
"Therefore, they take their 

chances on adopting through oth
er means — friends, doctors or 
lawyers.”

Blonde Marie and her TV-pro
ducer husband, Bob Fallon, would 
have had small chance of keeping
Christine had they gone to court.

"We Klieve that further airing 
of the ncldent would have made 
a legal football of the baby and 
caused more grief to e v e r y -  
one,”  Fallon said. Miss Wilson 
was so upset, ahe said, “ I don’t 
even want to think about adopt
ing again. They ought to change 
the laws.”

Try The News Classified Ada

More Comfort Wearing
F A L S E  T E E T H

Here U »  pleasant way to overcome 
loose plate discomfort. PA8TEETH. 
an Improved powder, sprinkled on 
upper and lower pla tea holds them  
firmer so that thsjr feel more com
fortable. No gummy, gooey peaty 
teste or feeling. I t *  alkaline (non- 
acid). Does not sour Checks “ plate 
odor" (denture breath). Get PA8- 
TEKTH today at any drug counter.

a s

^  MU
■ m

»- I

'

j i
i b £ iA

■ ■ a

* F O  U R ’S
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f e  / V ' -  -

NOW’S THE TIME 
TO REDEEM YOUR CASH 

REGISTER TAPES FOR YOUR 
FREE TICKEST TO THE SHOW OF STARS

CLOSED SUNDAYS
CINCH, Whit«, Yellow, Spico or Devil Food— Ro. PWg.C U E  MIX 19

COMING TO AMARILLO NOV. 9 AND 10. 6 BIG SHOW 
STARRING JULIUS LAROSA -  HERB SHRINER AND 
MANY OTHER FAMOUS STARS AT THE TRI-STATE 
FAIR COLISEUM.

Sava your “ colored'’ cash register tapes and when you have $25.00 
in purchases you are eligible for a free ticket. Redeem your tapes 
as soon as possible. No new shows will be added, so get your tickets 
soon.

GARDEN CLUB, Poach, Apricot or Strawberry— 18-Ox. Jar

P R E S E R V E S
SWIFTS JEWEL

S H O R T E N I N G 365
TREET ARMOUR

12-OZ.
CAN

WIN ONE OF TEN NEW
1957 PLYMOUTHS

TO BE GIVEN AW AY NOV. 9
AT THE TRI-STATE FAIR COLISEUM 

HERE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO:
Register as often as you please at any Furr Store. You need 
not be present to win and no purchase Is necessary. Employee* 
of Furr Food, authorised Plymouth dealers and their families 
are not eligible to win.

We Reserve h* Right To Limit Quantities

COOKIES C A R O L  Vanilla or Chocolate Cream
1 LB. B A G 29c

Fabric Softener

NU SOFT
-PL

NABISCO — 1-lb pkg
CHIPAROONS
l l -o s  ran
KAN KIL
Rag. Bar
LUX SOAP
Bath Bar

LUX SOAP

MY T FINE PUDDING
Quart

47c 
49c 

$1.19 
3 for 29c 
2 for 29c 
2 for 19c 

65c

W IL S O N ’S— ll -o s  can

M O R
Ont. Can

WISK
M O RTO N -* , Appla, Paach, Coconut Custard
P I E S  24-ox pkg
A U S T E X , Plain— No. *00 can

CHILI_______________________
FOOD C L U B . Fancy Sweat Gherkins
PICKLES ........................... 22-ox jar
B R U C E — Q*.

CLEANING W AX
T V . W hite or Tallow— 10-ob css

45c GREEN BEANS E L N A  CUT  
NO. 303 C A N 15c

73;  SALAD DRESSING M ORTON’S . 
Q U A R T 43c

l't t>unic N’t fair for on* girl to h*v*
•W that shaper

I GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLE! 
I Solid H.od 1

CABBAGE L, .
■  “ 4 ,  * t

•

5 ‘
I Red Delicious ML d

APPLES 4 l,s4
I U.S. No. 1 Red ^4

POTATOES 9 ‘

39c PINEAPPLE JUICE
39c 
49c 
98c 
15c

S A N T A  R O SA  
46-OZ. C A N

FRESH FROZEN FOODS

MEXICAN DINNER PATIO 
1 LB PKG.

HOUSEHOLD
NEEDS

TOOTH BRUSHES
59cTEK

REG. 69e

BUBBLE BATH 
59cCHARM

1X-OZ. BOTTIJE

FURR'S FINE QUALITY MEAT A

HENS
FRESH ^

DRESSED *
LB.

DOUBLE
Frontier Stamps 

EACH WED. WITH  
$2.50 PURCHASE 

OR MORE

US.D.A. Standard Beef
RIB S T EA K S ______ lb
Lean, Cubed, Boneless
STEW MEAT lb 49c
Food Club Ched-R-Treat
CHEESE SPREAD __ 2-lb box 73c

U
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NO IDEA MOW IT MAP- /
PE WED, HAVE YOU ? >

YOU WERE SO ABSORBED 
IN YOUR <3EO<SCAPMY,
so  v e r y  i n t e r e s t e d  £
THAT YOU HAVEN'T 

I NOTICED IT'S 
l  UPSIDE DOWN/ J

YOU JU S T  DON'T KNOW 
WHAT I’VE BEEN THRU „ 
S IN C E  BOB'S STROKE <
- T H IS  13 AN AW FULLY ) 
B IS  PLA CE TO K E E P  > 
UP----- > >■/ - + •

HE KNOWS WHAT'8  GOINS ON
JUT HE C A N 'T  S P E A K -----
POOR BOY -------- r w n T T  1

WOOPLe, YOU'KE A S
N'T MEAN TO IGNORE  
SEEIN G TUFF- Y AGAIN 
ETELY  OVERWHELMS j

WOUND?

I IF  I  D O N ’T  .1 oo s o m e t h i n ®,
W E  W O N T  G E T

A N V  AVfACT/C/A/S 
D O N E r

—— JRWLLlAMJ T» k| u tN  On

WHY DON'T YOU GO FOR OH, YEAH?B u t  i t  l a n d e d  • 
o n  d a d d y s  h e a d
JUST AS HE WAS 
COMING in t h e  _. 
ooo<? — y

DADO'S LUCKY-lT COULO've 
H IT SOMEBOOY W rO  WOULOVE 

------ "------SUED HIM ,
j r ^ - r r ^ a m ?

A SWIM ? THECEfe NOTHIN 
LIKE SWIMMING TO KEEP 
YOU IN GOOD SHAPE/ r

THATS TOO MUCH 
LIKE WORK, J IL L -OH, WELL 

DONT  
WORRY

J m a m a - j  i 
ACCIDENTALLY/ j. 
k n OCKEO th e  

f l o w e r p o t  OFF 
Th e  u P S t a iRS 
w i n d o w  S i l l ' ,

Soma c

IIIU H IA M D  ( i t !  
HOSPITAL NOT 

Ada
Mr* Laur» B 

Rugged
R ob in  Dunhan 

ham, T13 N. N« 
Mr*, hfiry HI 
John Park*, L 
W. O, Day, Pi 
Mr*. Rill* Da 
Mr*. Ruth Moi 
Ray Sutton, 1C 
Mrs. Bern let C 
Mr*. MatU* H 
Mr*. Vera 

pwight
Charlei Lockh 
Roy L. Myers, 
Mr*. Amy Da( 

. Mra. Pa trie t 
Wllka

L. E. Andarw 
Loman Pat*, I 
Sherri Kin*. 
Mr*. Eula Mi 
Mr*. Dorothy 

n o l i *
Mr*. Ida Mini 
Larry Ray L

Dr.
Harold Natha 

Kingamill 
Bill Nlcken*, 
Luther C. Cu 
Kenneth 8we« 
J. E. Montgoi 
Prank Smith.

DH
l John Pierce, 

W. A. Morey, 
R. V. Archer 
Marlon Croc) 

.Harvey Stron

WHAT *5 30 FUNNY 
ABOUT A PICTURE 

Of A BIRO? .—j
HE’S GOT SOMETHINO 
THERE. NOW TAKE THE 

fLAT-HEADCQ BULB- 
BEAKED POUTER r '  

T H E R E ... —*

THIS IS INTERESTING. 
SAYS HERE THAT MANV 

BIRDS RESEMBLE r-  
PEOPLE ,---- '

S U R E , BUT DON’T  
S U P  THIS T IM E .. 

'G EO RGE,YO U BE \  OUR PEO PLE  
RIGHT, OSCAR .. I  j  S E E M  TO B E  
MUST HAVE J  IN A  TCXJGH f
SLIPPED  UP I S .  S P O T .

. SOMEWHERE ’ B n  I I  - I j .

THERE THEY ARE1 LOOKJ, 
THERE'S NOTHING 
WRONG WITH THE
"T i m e - m a c h in e !

W E JU S T  M ISSED 
Y  CO N N ECTIO N S.

V  TH ATS A L L . , -

r ‘  OH. iTh "  
PROBABLY JUST 
A FREAK OP 

v NATURE/ >

V4 H A T ’ S I  DON’T  ’ 
LIKE SCHOOL

I  F IG U R ED  OUT THA T  
1 HAVE TO  STAY HERE 
T IL L  l * \  F O U R T E E N /

SHE HAS TO STAY 
HERE TILL SHE’S
S I X T Y -  F I V E /

I W O N D E R  
H O W  CO M E V O U 'R E L U C K Y /  

LOOK AT TEACHER.
BONNIE, LOOK HOW 

MUCH BIGGER THAT 
FLOWER IS  THAN 

,T H E  REST O P‘EM -V
C i n d y ?

Of COURSE • YOU DON'T THINK 
IT> MARRY THAT BILLY LITTLS ■ 
ROMANTIC FOOL, OTHERWISE »j  
WHY-I TURNEO DOWH THAT w '  
WEALTHY GORSEOUS 
DIVORCEE BECAUSE T (  TO 
ELAINE WAS RICHER • X \ Y  A

w sm S M lm K  -
W  ^  SEE...KIRK IS NOT

DON'T CRY, ) A FORTUNE-HUNTER
MRUN'...MY /  HE’LL MARRY ME 
STEVIE IS S .  EVEN THOU6H I'VE 
BRINGIN' YOUR \ GIVEN UP MY g 

FEEYANCY b  INHERITANCE/ 
H  HERE. t m L ______________

I  SEE...THEN  
IT WAS ONLY 

ELAINES MONEY 
YOU WANTEO/

GET ME BACK TO 
THE AIRPORT...IF I  
GET THE NEXT PLANE 
OUT I  CAN STILL 
MARRY THE E X - -M 

, MRS. MAZUMA • 1

f l  c l b it ; t h b u *  R Y o o o D i x
"  CLPTNU BABY WHO] WE NEED 

WANTS TD MWB YOU*. BOATy EVERY PBMt 
TO DO A LITTLB PlBMlNOt /  MB CMI PICK 

----- X I I  UP NOWLy

what do n o n e
AROUND MERE THINK. 
O f  MICHAEL W irO M A. 
M r -  CLINT f

5 H 0 W  YOU t h e 'i m b  e a * y . r v *  o o r  
S i  ST P IS H M O  TWO P A Y * TO K IL L  

P L A C E * IU ]  S E fO R E  *0EOJ<> A 
THE IVJLETi / f t U A O N  »U*AJSA5:

AHEM...YER 
POPPA OUGHT 
TARRIVE ■* 
SOON, MISS 
LAVISH. r  PfW EVER MET ^

HIM l M T  PROM WHAT 
I  HEAR. T P  HATE TO 
HAPTA PO B U * I N B * *  
WITH THAT R U T H L E *#  
OLD-HEY! i* HE 

. THE P ELLA  YOtfRB ,  
V  wAinu* TO s o rt  A

H. M. M ca« 
Mr*. Mary Pi 

mill
Mr*. LaNettl 

Mary Ellen 
Omar Bybee, 
Mre. Marfei 

S. Barnes 
Naomi Naal, 
Jerry Robin* 
Mr*. Patricia 

can
Mra. Agnee 

Starkweather 
Mr*. Mildred 
Mr*. H*l*n

ton

GABRia RDARK, DO YOU MGAN ID  
VW M3U--YOI VWtt JUST PUWING

r ^ m j  uovsN—  
MARTHA.../ )

AFTER WE OUARRSLCP I JUST HAD TO MAKC YOU 
SEC THAT WE OOCABE JOR EACH OTHER. IMLL . . 
you roaav* Me?

B a  i  cp.RE' 
^  I  W O R K  
TVASRS
I  J05T WWJT 
T O  KNOW  
YWWTCsOE*, 

JPsCX-

,' S I  R U -.

PM  P \R ^ T  PPM  O E 4 T W I S O *  
WPS p SOPRR. GO-GO iVi 
REVHRS«, NOO X WPS OWVM 
TRY1TOC. TO «BU»...P*aO YOU 

P R S W ’T  OCAW G
V n  • . - ' To -  .-f m

VYH O P  S \ T H t R \

RfcVJPVL.POG. W O R K , I  S O  Y O U 'D  B E T T E R  
P K SiTtO TO , T P W E  I T P V £  p « . VAOV«. 
PWD FORTOW«..MP\ f| fctFOW l VT DKOP^S 

C O W T P 6 V O O S \ m [

OF ALL THE Y ALL BGMT, MAYBE I  QD HAM rTUP/. 
A CHEAP <. BUT IW EALUV1S DOWN TVS BANK HR* 
SOPHOMORIC] JUSTASREALAS-ASMV j- /  
THEATRICS!/ ----r  FALLING FOR YOU / J SO X PY DCRKDl 

SO  WHPT1 _

B y  V E 1  
U n ited  Free*
HOLLYWOOl 

Take cover, 
are com lnf!

“ Feellea" a 
movie with oj 
You not only 
you alto feel 

Thle u accc 
in* mease*** 
mind via a pr 
Jfor preconscl 
menta with tf 
Rtatlona were 
where mana*i 
pushing popre 
*alea xoomad.

The meaaa* 
the screen I 
beamed too fi 
eye to *ee. E 
the aubionsclo 

For examp) 
acter* in a 
severe cold, p 
»nd off with 
death,”  and a 
Illy be ahlvei 

Flrgt movie 
the "feelle”  
(extra - aeneo 
ioea before 
month at We 
tion*.

C. W. Waal
outfit, gaya tl 
scientifically 
under the eu[ 
ert K. Corrlg
c o n .
" I t ’* a good 
what might Y 
»ut of contro 

Com pany I 
ftnotion can  I 
so** -h e t* . ef 
&  and th* ei 

Im ag lB * wl 
(Say flashed

SOReV I ’M LATE, 
BUGS BUT I  V  
WAD TO WAIT \  
IN LIN E FOR \ 
AIV ICE CPEAM J

—i c o n e :

U (?K ! H E P E /  
C O M E S A  <  

COP! WHAT’S  
K EEP IN ’ THAT 

K -  KID ?  tH

K E E P  A  DIME F E P  
Y E P S E L F , BUT HUPPY 
5 0 ’ S I  WON’T  G ET 

A t \  A T IC K E T !  J —

/ RUN INTA N 
^ - J  ONE 0 ’ THEM 
STORES AN’ GET ME 
. CHANGE F E R  TH ’ 
^  PA R K IN ' M ETER , 
k  V .  CICERO.' )---- '

MAYBE HI-AM-JUBT ) OH, HE’S (WT SICK, j  
i s r r  FEELING WELL \  SHERIFF! I ‘M SURE 1 
~ HE'S MOT A YOUNG \ ITS BECAUSE HE HAS 
FELLOW ANY MORf, I SOME THING OH HIS 

MRS BLASKO* I'D - /  MIND~S SOMETHINO 
AH-SUGGEST THAT S  THAT'S W-WORRYIHO 
VOU TAKE HIM TO SEE ) HIM-T-TERRIBLY? , 

-  A DOCTOR! --------V  -

WELL-AM-WHAT T  T-THE WAV HE'S BEEN 1 
MAKFS YOU THINK I ACTING LATELY SHERIFF? I 
THAT STEVE IS /  H UE'S CHANGED SO —HE 

IN TROUBLE, \  HARDLY TALKS TOME NOW 
MRS BLASKO? J -AND HE'S HOT EATING ^  

^ OR SLEEPING RIGHT?/'t

FRECKLES
ARITHMETIC?— NO? 
HISTORY? - -  NO? _  

GEOGRAPHV? —  NO? 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE?

^------ l  VE S ? j — —

W fL L T IN y / H O W D  VOU LIKE  
T H E  D O G  SC HO O L I  SE N T  
YO U T O ?  W H A T  D ID  r

n  you LEARN Too AY? ) -

O .K . SA Y  
SOMETHING 
IN A FOREIGN 
LANGUAGE.'

m is s  g p e v s t o n * ,
HERE’S THE INK ANO
OTHER SUPPLIES /

I  SHOULD 
TH IN K  

STUDYING 
W OULD

, n l r  I  W H Y  OO  Y O U  
T A L W A Y S  T A K E  

T M E  L A R G E S T  F>I6C.E 
O P  C A K E  ?  f-------------

Y O U  W E R E  E A T IN G  
C A K E  L O N G  B E F O R E  

) W A S  B O R N  /
I  FIGURE SHE MJGHT 
GtVE ME A PASSING 
GRADE IF L  HELP OtA 
IN EVERY LITTLE WAY. 

.  I  CAN THINK OF /
W E L L RIGHT H E P S  

ON M Y D ESK. 
LARO/ ^

EASIER

- 'n o w  1 >
G O  BA CK  
-i AN O  J t r v  S
A G A I N ! /

^ P R IS C IL L A !1̂  
THAT’S  NO WAV TO COME OUT < 
OF OUR DUTCHl 
■r. DOOR! Kml-dC

I  JU ST  FLUNKED E 
RU N N IN G,TO O / S jT H E Y  A L L  H A V EU t H r  I  CAN  VO U  T E L L  

' " " M E  W HAT M O N TH
H A S  T W E N T Y - E IG H T

D A Y S  IN  I T  J  tm
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Top News Stories
By CHARLES M. MGC 

United P rw i Staff Corre 
United Press coi 

•round the world look ahi

'Soma day I'll look back and laugh at all this!”

On The Keeord
IlfUHlAND GENERAL 
{fOSriTAL NOTES

A dm ission s
Mrs. Laura Bralnerd, 516ft N. 

Russell
Robin Dunham It Richard Dun

ham. TU N. Nelson 
Mrs. hfary Hlx, Lefors 
John Parks, Lefors 
W. O, Day, Pam pa 
Mrs. Rllla Day, Pam pa 
Mrs. Ruth Morris, Kellervllle 
Ray Sutton, 104* Huff Rd.
Mrs. Bemlcs Cavender, Pampa 
Mrs. Mattie Heath, ll<  E. Foster 
Mrs. Vera Me Minn, *33 N. 

{bright
Charles Lockhart, 40* Purviance 
Roy L. Myers, Pampa 
Mrs. Amy Dagley, Burger 

, Mrs. Patricia Cummings, 137 
Wilks

L. E. Anderson, Miami 
Liman Pate, 925 S. Banks 
Sherri King, 7M N. Dwight 
Mrs. Eula McDaniel, Lefors 
Mrs. Dorothy Cbckrell, 713 Mag

nolia
Mrs. Ida Minnie Bucher, Higgins 
Larry Ray Lants, 1101 Vamon

Dr.
Harold Nathan Haynsa, *39 W. 

Kingsmill
Bill Nlrkens, 1131 Seneca Lane 
Lufher C. Curtis, Panhandle 
Kenneth Sweet, 106 8. Sumner 
J. E. Montgomery, Lefore 
Frank Smith, 3100 Mary Ellen 

Dismissals
(John Pierce, 3007 Coffee 

W. A. Morey. Pampa 
R. V. Archer, Lefors 
Merlon Crockett. 410 N. Weet 

.Harvey Strong, 1*13 W. Brown
ing

H. M. McClendon, 8kellytown 
Mrs. Mary Parker, 315 E. Kings- 

mill
Mr*. LaNettia McBride. 33*1 

Mery Ellen
Omar Bybee, 1901 Coffee 
Mre. Margaret Broadbent, 9*5 

S. Barnaa
Naomi Naal, 433 Mapla 
Jerry Robins, 103* Vamon Dr. 
Mrs. Patricia Marlin, 3337 Dun- 

ean
Mrs. Agnes McNalll, 1317 N. 

Starkweather
Mrs. Mildred Clower, Bkellytown 
Mrs. Helen Waters, 1414 Wlllla-

ton

Roy Simpson, 408 Graham
Marilyn Whltener, 3100 N. Rua- 

•ell
Mre. Lucille Ford, *05 N. Dwight 
Mr*. Melba West. White Deer 
Harry West, 31* Zimmer* 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bralnard,

the news that will make the head-' 
linea.

OPP8!
Hottest diplomatic gossip of tlia 

week la that Russia's charge of 
a United States-Turklah plot to at
tack Syria was based on a fake 
spy report. Here la tha story as 
London hear* It: American Spe
cial Envoy Loy W. Henderson con
ferred in Istanbul on Aug. 34 with 
Turkish Premier Adnan Menderea, 
King Falaal of Iraq and King Hue- 
aeln of Jordan. A petty official 
who was present—or claimed to 
ba—sold 8ovtet Intelligence agents 
a completely faked veralon of the 
meeting, Including the alleged 
plot.

GOOD BET
It looks Ilka an Increasingly 

good bet that President Elsenhow
er will visit Europe next year. 
Speculation on such a trip la not 
based entirely on Queen Elisa- 
beth'a visit to the United States. 
The President has long hoped to 
tour Europe with Mrs. Eisenhow
er.

SECRET ENVOYt
Ie Gen. Alfred M Gruenther, 

head of the American Red Cross, 
actuallj^^rrying out a secret mis
sion for Elsenhower on hta way 
to a Red Cross conference In New 
Delhi, India? Some well Informed 
observers In Tokyo believe he la— 
that ha D checking for Ike on tha

515ft N. Russell, are tha parents 
of a girl bom at 9 a.m. Monday, 
weighing t lb. *ft oa.

N ] results, both as to military 
ndent strength and moral*, o f c recant 

•nta j budget cuts as they affect mlll- 
,d at'tary installations In the Far East. 

CRISIS
Don't expect the French politi

cal crisis to end even if a new 
government la formed thie week.
Many veteran observers say It's |
so aerloua that tha Fourth Repub
lic itself may be at stake. All po
litical parties agree something 
radical must be done to bring po
litical and economic stability. But 
they are hopelessly divided on the 
remedy. I

AUTOMOTIVE NOTE |
Automobile makers, apparently 

with an eye on rising gas prices j 
and foreign car, competition, will' 
accent Improved economy features I 
In their 1958 model*. Innovations 1 
like a new type carburetor and an I 
automatic transmission, combined i 
with overdrive, are said to In
crease gas mileage as much i 
30 per cent.

SPORTS OUTLOOK 
What may be the bitterest and 

roughest season in history opens | 
for the National Professional Bas
ketball Association this week, with; 
the Boston Celtics favored to re-' 
tain the championship. Every club 
In the league, led by the New | 
York Knickerbockers, Is reported 
"laying”  for the Celtic*.

Thomoson’s
R -  SHOP

Uae Our Drive-In Window 
93* N. Hobart MO I M »

Take Cover Men; 
'Feelies' Coming

By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 33 (UP)— 

Take cover, . men, the "feellee" 
are coming!

"Feelies" are e new kind of 
movie with an added dimension. 
You not only hear and eea them, 
you also feel 'em.

Thla U accomplished by beam
ing messages to the subconscious 
mind via a process called Precon 
{for preconecloua). First experi
ments with these subliminal sug
gestions were made in thaatara 
where management flashed signs 
Pushing popcorn — and popcorn 
*ale» soomed.

The message! are Invisible on 
the screen because they a r e  
beamed too feat for the conscious 
sye to see. But they register on 
the aublonscloua.

For example, should tha char
acters In a picture experience 
severe cold, precon could flash on 
and off with "you're freestng to 
death," and audiences would liter- 
lily  be shivering in the aisles.

First movie to be made using 
tha "feelia" technique la "E SP" 
(extra • sensory perception) which 
foes before the cameras this 
month at Weatln - Rush produc
tions.

C. W. Weatln, president of the
outfit, says the picture will be a 
scientifically controlled project, 
under the supervision of Dr. Rob
ert E. Corrigan, Inventor of Pre
con.
* It's * good thing, too. No tailing 
what might happen If Precon got
out of control.

Company spokesmen say any 
(motion can be evoked by the pro- 
3ess -hate, envy, lust, fear, laugh 

and tha entire enchilada.
Imaalae what would happen If 

tb*y flashed "Love Thy Neigh 
INF." a  customer might steal a 
k l»  from the bland* sitting next 
**■ hl*e. 11 MUld start a first class

Scotsman 2-door 
•ix-passenger sedan

*1795*

Again, Studebaker-Packard beats the field in value with

America’s lowest-prioed 
full- sized cars 1 

Studebaker Scotsman for ’58
A complete sell-out in 1 9 5 7 . . .  America’s lowest-priced 
full-sized car offers even m ore-to  value-conscious car- 
buyers in ’68! For here is new ’58 Scotsman styling, 
operating economy o f up to 29 miles per gallon plus the 
lowest depreciation factor in the industry.
But low initial cost and economy in action provide only 
part o f the anawer to why today’s Scotsman is America’s 
greatest automobile buy. Thera’* complete comfort for six 
in its stylishly functional interior, new ease o f braking and 
handling on city streets or highways . . .  plug the extra 
Studebaker craftsmanship that aaaurea Idweet upkeep while 
you drive—highest value when you sell.
Teat the '58 Scotsman to d a y -y o u ’ll want to drive it 
home tonight!

_ _ _  *

/'7p\ S tudeb a ke r - Packard
l PM J C O R P O R A T I O N

' Ss*— ^  fy ifta u . / M ick < ^ tyf6 rilm a eu d / i, a m a f jtcA d /

Scotsman 4-door 
six-passenger sedan

*1874*

Scotsman Station Wagon . . .  93 cubic (eet of luggage tO ftC C * 
•pace in a wagon that *avea you hundreds of dollars L\JOO

VALUES GALORE IN EV ER Y  PAMPA STORE

Every Pampa Merchant Listed
4

Below Has Extra Values For You

24 - 25-26
PAMPA VALUE DAYS

YOU MAY 
WIN THIS

$80000
C O L O R

TV SET
Nothing to Buy. Drawing 

7:15 Sat., Oct. 26 in front 
of the LaNora Theatre. 

You Must Be Present to Win
— —— —  ..........

Every Pampa Merchant Listed Below Wants You To Know They Appreciate
Your Purchases and at this Fall Season Want To Express Their Gratitude by
Offering Their Combined Customers Special Values and a FREE Chance on the
Above COLOR TV S E T -  •

Secure Your Tickets From the Merchonts Listed Below. No Purchose Necessary.

YOU MUST BE 16 OR OVER TO PARTICIPATE

4* Heater/Defroster Is included, as are directional,signals, 
■pare tire end wheel, double wlpere, mirror. T*ay only 
local taxes, If any, and transportation from South Bend.

GIBSON MOTOR CO., 200 E. Brown, Pampa, Texas
ettjy, Cw,we«w>

Hub's Booteria
/

B&B Pharmacy
/

Behrman'4 Shop//
Bentley's Ladies Store

/
C&M Television

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
• /
Paul Crossman Ref. Co./ ; 'r‘ \ >

Dunlap's
/

Firestone Stores 
First National Bank 

Fite Food Market 
Ford's Youth Store 
Foxworth-Galbraith 

Lumber Co. 
Franklin's

Friendly Men's Wear 
Gilbert's Ladies Shop 

B. F. Goodrich Co.
Joe Hawkins Refrig.

Hi-Land Children's Shop 

Hi-Land Pharmacy 
Horn & Gee Grocery 

Home Builders Supply 
IGA Super Market 
Ideal Food No. 1 
Ideal Food No. 2 
Ideal Food No. 3 

Radio Station KPAT 
Radio Station KPDN 

Kennedy Jewelry Store 
Kyles Shoe Store 

Lad & Lassie Shop 
Leslies
Levines*

McLellan's 
Malone Pharmacy 

Melody Manor
i — 1,

Mode-O-Day

SHOP THURSDAY NIGHT TILL 8 P.M.!
Sponsored by Merchant's Activity, Pampa Chamber of Commerce

Anthony't

Montgomery Ward & Co. 
M. E. Moses & Co. 

Pampa Furniture 
Pampa Paint & Gloss Co. 

Pampa Hardware Co.
fa

Pampa Daily News 
J. C. Penney Co. 
Pursley Motor Co. 

Richard Drug 
Smith's Quality Shoes 
The Sportsman's Store 

Texas Furniture 
Tru-Value Shop 

Western Auto Store
Whites Auto Store 

F. W. Woolworth Co. 
Zales Jewelry Co. 
Video Independent 

Theaters



Sandies Hold Top SpotOptimistClub 
Boxing To 
Begin '

T U E S D A Y , O C TO BER  22 , 195

Sooners Back In No.t; 
Aggies Upped To Third

(ameg to Abilene and Austin 
High, roomed all the way from a 
tie for 22nd place a week ago 
Into 10th on the strength of a 
3813 shellacking of San Angelo.

Amarillo polled 10 first - place 
ballots, Abilene four and Ray 
two as the Sandies got 144 points, 
Ray 138, Abilene 132, Austin 110 
and Dallas Tech 87. |

Temple and Highland Park, 
which polled 33 and 48 points a 
week ago, got 74 and 81 this time 
around, while Wichita Fall* re
ceived S3, Baytown 22, Jefferson 
17, Paschal 15 and Texarkana 13.

This week’s schedule is spot- 
in the top 10 as that club lost 
some support while idle last week.

Ben White and OUle WIDlelm 
Optimist Club boxing managers, 
announced yesterday that the Ibox
ing program would begin tomor
row at 4 p.m. In the bull barn at 
Recreation Park.

All boys Interested are request
ed to be there to begin workouts, 
which will be h e l d  Tuesday 
through Friday each week at 
4 p.m.

The Optimist Club has set Dec. 
1 as a completion date for their 
Boys Club, located at Barnes and 
Craven. When the club Is c o m  
pleted. It will facilitate the boxing 
program, an4 workouts will then 
be transfereg to It.

The boys club will have two re
movable practice rings. In addi
tion to the center ring, which 
wllF be used for matches.

By UNITED PRESS 
AmaHlkr High's Sandies, Cor

pus Christl Ray, Abilene, Austin 
High and Dallas Tech held firmly 
to their top five positions in ' that 
order in the United Press coaches 
board ratings this week as San 
Antonio Jefferson climbed Into the 
top 10 for thq first time.

There was hardly even a 
change In the point totals for the

By UNITED PRESS
What looms as the jarring col 

lisions of perfect record Ctlmej 
and New London In East Texa| 
and Mercedes Rio Grand
City In the lower Rio Grande Val 
ley make up the frosting on thl 
Class AA schoolboy football mem 
this week.

NEW YORK (UP) — The Okla
homa Sooners, whose second team H o w sc

FROM 1i 
His WOf 
ARE PA 

WIT> 
PE5C R  

O F / 
DIFFO

but Temple and
may be better than the first, 
climbed back to the top today In 
the college football ratings of the 
United Press Board of Coaches.

After a weekend of upsets which 
cut down four members of the top 
10 and resulted in the biggest jhuf- 
fle of the season, Oklahoma was 
rated first by 28 of the 35 lead
ing coaches who make up the 
board. Michigan State, which 
dropped Oklahoma to second place' 
last week for only the second time 
in two years, fell all the way to1

This week’s schedule Id spotHighland Park gained noticeable 
strength as they held onto sixth 
and seventh places, followed by 
Wichita Falls, Baytown and Jef
ferson.

Only 18 clubs received any con
sideration from the 18 - member 
UP Texas High School Football 
Coaches Board, and duly 12 of 
those got votes from as many as 
six of the coaches as Fort Worth 
Paschal and Texarkana wound up 
in 11th and 12th spots.

Jefferson, which lost

These two games are certah 
to trim the list of 13 undefeated 
untied teams In this division au( 
they are among a half ^os« 
contests that seem almost certali 
to decide district championship 
although the schedules still hav 
four weeks to run.

Gilmer and New London havi 
ripped through neighboring coni 
petition with 40-point plus abaa 
don up to here and now the 
come to grips for the district 18 
AA lead—and for all Intents uru 
purposes, the championship am 
a state playoff berth. In fact, thl 
winner la expected to go at lean 
as far as the quarterfinals.

Mercedes hasn’t been extended 
In piling up .% 37-point average U 
date, while Rio Grande City hai 
beaten mutual opponents by abod 
the same margin but hasn’t fceei 
that aggressive touchdown- wtsi 
No other team In 32-AA figure!

a/td Temple, while the other 
teams face easier competition. 
Amarillo takes on I,ig>bock Mon
terey, Ray plays McAllen, Abi
lene opens Its district race 
against Big Spring in search of a 
44th victory, Dallas Tech is idle, 
Highland Park meeU Dallas Wil
son, Wichita Falls plays Denton, 
Baytown plays Texas City and 
J e f f e r s o n  engages Alamo 

e a r l y '  Heights.

WASHINGTON (UP) — Big Joe 
Kuharich, who's pessimistic when1 
he wins and philosophical when 

| he loses, insisted today his Wash- 
1 ington Redskins are not out of the 
National Football League's title 
Yace.

The Redskins' 44-14 clobbering 
at the hands of the Chicago Car
dinals Sunday left them with a 1-3 

i record. But Kuharich commented:
| “ We’re Just where we were aft- 
1 er four games a year ago — and 
last year it was at that point when 
we took off on a five-game win
ning streak."

Kuharich wasn't predicting any 
repeat performance of that 1956 
spurt In which the Redskins were 
merrily knocking off such front
runners as Cleveland, New York 
and Detroit. But he said his '57 
team in many ways is “ more sol
id" than last year’s team and has 
the potential to start some scalp
ing of its own.

“ Believe it or not, I saw some

EXTRA CURRICULAR— Michigan halfback Fred Julian was, the camera seems to show, in
need of more exercise while dragging Georgia’s Travis Vinesett, No. 60, so he stopped for 
toe-touching drills. Actually, he was being hit from behind for a seven-yard loss. on the Bears. Coach Bear Bryant 

Indicated an impatience to scrim-
By UNITED PRESS

Rain once again hampered 
Southwest Conference football 
workouts Monday as clubs start 
to get familiar with next Satur
day’s opponent.

Rice was forced Indoors by rain 
and held a dummy scrimmage, 
which Coach Jess Neely said was 
"a  pretty good workout on recog
nition of Texas plays." The Owls 
didn’t receive a major injury 
agaiast Southern Methodist and 
should be In top shape for the 
Longhorns.

Baylor held practice to 30 min
utes and then watched movies of 
the Texas Tech game. Taking It 
easy due to injuries were half
backs Bobby Peters and Farrell 
Fisher, guards Clyde Ledbetter, 
Willie Froebel and Buddy Burt 
and ends Jerry Marcontell, Albert 
Witcher and Gary Wisener. Quar
terback Doyle Traylor was also 
still under the weather. The 
Bears meet Texas ARM Satur
day.

Even the top two units saw 
some action at the University o’f 
Texas. James Shillingburg moved

By LYI 
sited Press
WASHING' 

ilitical edit 
institution 
g in the (I 
mes up wil

mage outdoors. to handle the winner.
Both starting ends — Bob Chil

dress and Charley Whitworth — 
plus center Berry Switzer a n d  
guards Billy GUbow and Gene 
Roebuck were sidelines with flu 
at Arkansas. Coach Jack Mitchell 
said some may not be able to go 
against Mississippi Saturday.

Texas Christian ran through an 
hour's drill with plenty of wind 
sprints after watching movies of 
Saturday's game. The Frogs meet 
Marquette Saturday.

Seymour and Hamlin get ta 
gether in a 4-AA feature with thl 
winner due to scrap defending 
state AA champ Stamford for thl
district crown, Stamford p 1 a y J 
tough Haskell.

Coleman and Ballinger are dui 
to settle the 7-AA argument thd 
week, while the same is true if 
18-A A where Jasper meets Rusk 
In 18-AA as Brady plays Vrea 
ericksburg and in 34-AA as Lis 
erty crashes into Port Acres.

Seymour, Coleman and Libert] 
are among the undefeated-untiM 
teams along with Gilmer, Nee 
London, Mercedes,

McDonald May Obtain Franchise 
For Baseball Team. In Brooklyn

I The race h 
lundatlons 
Lrty has p< 
Id South. 
The editor, 

kids further 
Urty talk a 
pulhem air. 
President 

(is sol'd Sou 
H 1854 but 
“ There see 

ft the Repul 
tatee right! 
>emocrata. 1 
n the other

Michigan State, a 20-18 victim 
of a Purdue team which hadn't 
won previously this fall, was sev
enth with 152 points. Then came 
the three newcomers —■. Army in 
eighth place with 64 points, Mis
sissippi ninth with 62 and Ohio 
State 10th with 37. Bout Results

By UNITED PRESS
NEW YORK— Eddie L y n c h .  

1494. New York, outpointed Yvon 
Turenne, 1534, Canada (10).

By OSCAR FRALEY club to bid up somebody finan
United Pres* Sports Writer I daily .’ ’

TOKYO (UP) — Bill McDonald, | McDonald, who owns the Tampa 
wealthy international sportsman team in the Florida State league, 
rom Miami Beach, Fla., disclosed sai<) that k his p)an went through 
oday that on his return to the he probably would hire "one ol 

United States next week he would the old Brooklyn heroes" as man- 
take steps to obtain an Interna- ager It gave rise to speculation 
tional League franchise in Brook- that he mlg,ht make an of(er t0 
lyn- Jackie Robinson, who at Brooklyn

“ International League officials became the first Negro to play in 
contacted me just before I left to organized baseball, 
attend the International Trophy McDonald, who haa made a tre- 
and Canada Cup golf matches in mendoua fortune in mobile hous- 
Tokyo this weekend,'' McDonald||ngt Bai,j that he wa8 prepared to 
revealed. “ I - can say that I am 'fjnance the whole venture himself, 
definitely interested." j  . . ‘ ‘I don't need any financial sup-

Everything would depend, h e ' port but, even if I aid, there are 
said, on whether he could make a number of people with whom! I 
a deal with Walter O'Malley of have talked who would like to take 
the Los Angeles Dodgers, who still baseball back into Brooklyn," Me 
holds a two-year lease on Ebbets Donald announced. "But I want tc 
Field. do this thing myself."

"If I get a franchise, which I McDonald asserted frankly that 
am quite certain that I can, and, the main question in his mind was 
if I can make a sensible deal with whether the people of Brooklyn 
O'Malley, there will be baseball in would support a minor league 
Brooklyn next spring,”  McDonald j team, 
asserted. “ But I am not going into Best Available
this thing to use or be used as aj “ The only thing I fcould tell

them is that this is the beat minor 
league ball available, that the in
ternational League plays fine baae- Rlo Grandi

City, Lorkney, McCamey, Hamil 
ton. Marlin, Belton and Clddingi 
Hamlin, Mount Vernon, L 
Grange, Edna and Falfurriaa an 
unbeaten but tied.

Ratingsball and actually is only one step bright spots in that pasting we
from the majors and that I would 
give them a winner if money will 
produce one." he said. "Then, too, 
who knows what might happen In 
the future."

There always would be a possi
bility that Brooklyn might move 
back into the major leagues, he 
intimated, in any future realign
ment or the possible expansion of 
the major leagues.

“ But right now," McDonald 
said, “ it looks as if there may be 
a general realignment in the 
minor leagues and Brooklyn could 
be one of the strongest spots of 
all. I am ready to take a chance 
with my money If O'Malley will 
go along with me.”

That put it squarely in the lap 
of the man who left Brooklyn 
stranded on the base paths and 
made It a possibility that the base
ball tree which once grew in 
Brooklyn may flourish again next 
spring.

took Sunday
NEW YORK (U P)— The United 

Press college football ratings 
(with first-place votes and won- 
lost records in parentheses):

Team Points
1. Oklahoma (28) (4-0 ) 341
2. Iowa (1) (4-0) 266
3. Texas AAM (1) (5-0) 235
4. Duke (1) (5-01 228
5. Notre Dame (8-01 138
6. Auburn (4-0} 136
7. Michigan St. (1) (3-1) 132
8. Army (3-1) «4
8. Mississippi (1) (5-0) 42

10. Ohio State (3-1) 37
Second 10 teams—11, Rice, 31; 

12 (tia), UCLA and Minnesota, 16 
each; 14, North Carolina State, 18; 
15, Navy, 17; 16. Michigan, 16; 17, 
Texas (1) 15; 18, Louisiana State, 
14; 18, Oregon, 9; 20 (tie), Ore
gon State and Illinois, 7 each.

Others — Dartmouth. Colorado 
and Tennessee, 5 each; Penn State 
and Arizona (Tempe) State, 4 
each; Syracuse, 3; Wisconsin and 
Maryland, 2 each; Pittsburgh, 
Missouri, South Carolina and Tex
as Western, 1 each.

BRISTOL. Conn.—Charley Nor- 
kus, 1974. Port Washington. N.Y., 
stopped Leo (Mule) Johnson, 1344 
Charlotte, N.C. (5). Davis, lto, Hartford (10)

PROVIDENCE. R.I. — Willie 
(Pineapple) Stevenson, 143»i, Bos
ton, outpointed Teddy iRed Top)

PITTSBURGH -  Bob Satterfield 
1884, Chicago, outpointed Garvii 
Sawyer, 1414, Cincinnati (10).

Rice Leads In SW Offense
By UNITED PRESS

Rice, with rubber-armed King 
ill in the saddle, is walkingWhat Happened

Rritatn evidl 
end at last 
lapse In Alii 

The decis 
them

In 1834, a strong, 30-year-old 
youngster from Detroit started 
rolling up a streak o f 17 victories 
that made him the hottest heavy
weight prospect since Jack Demp
sey. Young Joe Louis finally met 
his match when Max Schmeling 
knocked him out In 1834. Louise 
came back to win the heavy
weight title from James J. Brad- 
dock In 1937, knocked out Schmel
ing In the first round of a return 
bout in 1838 and ruled as champ 
until he retired in 1949.

What happened to Joe Louis? 
Today, still fit at 43, he Is an 
official of the International Box
ing Club.

Rice has a 423.8 yard average 
for four games, an average a 
258.8 on the ground and 166 ll 
the air, tops in both departments

Dave Sherer of Southern Mefh 
odist continued to lead conference 
punters with a 46-yard average, 
while Shofner leadj the punt re 
turners with 10.8 yards per run 
back. Frank Smith of SMU leadi 
the kickoff returners with a 31 
yard average.

Rice end Buddy Dial. Hill's f »  
vorite target, plucked off twoi foi 
85 yards against SMU to run hii
total to 18 for 381 yards, an aver 
age of 39.1 per catch.
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Pampa Bowlers Place In 
Amarillo Women's Tourney

Members of the Panhandle In- les with 752 and Sue McFall took 
dustrial womens., bowling t e a m  third in the “ C”  singles with 415. 
placed in both “ B " and "C "  com- In “ B” -class* Peggy Kastain won 
petition and In the sweeper in the lirst in singled with 583 and Doro- 
first week end of the annual wo- thy Davis took third with 540. 
mens bowling tournament, held in In the sweeper, Dorothy Jeffries 
Amsrillo. won with 880, Dorothy Davis h a d

Pampa bowlers, and the places second with 869 and Peggy Kastain 
in which they are leading at the took third witlj 881 
close of the first week end of the Dorothy Davis also won a triple 
tournament are: arm patch for three 180 games.

Sue McFall and Betty Garren The bowling tournament will be 
won second in the "C " class doub- completed next week end.

CITY LEAGUE
Boston Grocery won 3, T e x  

Evans won 1.
Friendly Mens Wear won 8 4 . 

Elks won 4 .
Duenkel • Carmichael won 3, 

Gate Valve Shop won 1.
Your Laundry won 3, M o o s e  

Lodge won 1.
Panhandle Industrial w o n  >. 

Brown A Hinkle won 1.
Cities Service won 8, Cabot Of

fice won 1.
High Team Game;

Friendly Mens Wear. 955.
High Team Seris:

Duenkel-Carmichael. 2653.
High Individual Game:

Bill Ladd, 225.
High Individual Series)

C. O. Duenkel, 579.

NEW YORK (UP) — Welter
weight Eddie Lynch, New York 
stevedore, blamed a coM in the 
head today rather than the ab
sence of pigeons for his failure to 
win more impresaively over sub
stitute Yvon Turenne of Montreal 
in their TV 10-rounder at St. Nich
olas Arena Monday night.

Lynch, 1494 pounds, had to be 
content with a split decision over 
the awkwardly aggressive Montre
al brick layer, 1584.

Seven special agents of the

Kentucky Straight Bourbon W hiskey

tain that Lynch's admirers from
Pier 96 released no pigeons dur
ing the bout nor caused any near
riot — as they did at his last fight 
on Aug. 5.

Cold Not Pigeons 
“ The pigeons had nothing to do 

with it,”  Lynch declared. “ I got 
a bad cold in my head after the 

j weigh-in. If I'd been in shape I’ d 
of stopped Turenne."
"Lynch’s countering left jabs and 

left hooks to the head beat the 
rugged Canadian body-pyncher. 
Referee Harry Ebbsts f a v o r e d  
Lynch on rounds, 7-2-1, as did 
Judge Bill Forst, 9-2. But Judge 
L*o Blmbaum had Turenne ahead 
5-4-1/ The United Press scored for 
Lynch, 6-2-2.

Turenne substituted for Danny 
Rtiaaoof Brooklyn, who was found 
to havt symptoms of the flu at 
Monday's welgh-la

In lagt night's Sportsman Club 
wrestling, Iron Mike DeBiase and 
Tokyo Joe were given a double 
disqualification In tlf  ̂ top half of 
the main event for assault on the 
referee. Both men had one fall to 
his credit when the fray began and 
the official decision was made.

In the second part of the top 
event, Helen HUd won over Lor
raine Johnson in the third fall of 
the two-out of three fall battle.

In the semi-final, John Tollaa 
was disqualified in his bout with 
Tommy Phelps, who substituted 
for Roger Markay.

The curtain-raiser saw a tie be
tween the Great Bolo and Sonny 
Myers, who battled the 20 minute 
time limit wlttr-nelther able to pin 
the other.

Hie wrestling is held each Mon
day evening at 8 :30 In the Sports
man Club, located one m i l e  
south of town on the Lefors high
way. Admission Is 31.50 for ring
side; 31.25 for reserved 398ts; 90 
c a n t s  for general admission 
adult; and 50 rent* for general ad
mission children.

WINNINO THE W E4TI 
tf/er tit ft mm I Amntttn trliil 

FREDERIC REMINGTON  
” Tkt Sttit Ft T t t ir

Cheerful at itt 
name” The great bourbon of the Old West 

is winning new friends everywhere!
The smoothest a ffin e Kentucky bourbons hat the 

taste, the mildness, the Quality that will win you toot

Tureene, 23, 
had been notified laet Friday to 
be ready to fight Lynch, 22. in 
case Russo was rejected Monday.

Blames I />«• Of Weight 
“ But I had te take off seven 

pounds in three days to gat the 
bout," Tureene explained. "U

Si3S&H O TS T O
m ieS N D

B U T t M i
route's «**««« bleo4 
»h9* VRtf «•( • Ken
tytkf M«nd . At* »*f
Si.BRf Bf ooh Kent** 
Hm M  ffioattyf

Th# tra ilb lu tr* of tha West knew their bourbon,  , ,  ,* »
they made Sunny Brook famous! Todey Sunny Brook** mildness m S  

flavor have made It one of America’s leading bourbons.
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B LO N D E B O M B S H ELLS — Helen Hild, on the mat, is 
in the process of ending one fall in a hurry as she 
daintily tw irls Lorrain Johnson through the air in last 
night’s main event at the Sportsman Club wrestling. 
Helen won the match with the third fall in the tw o- 
out-of-three battle. (N ew s Photo)

T„10UI$VIU£, KENTUCKY, DISTRIBUTED f t  NATIONAL IHSTlUfUS MOBUCTI 
s^ U H U C K ir.lU N O tO  BNISKtS/CORTAINJ MAIM



They’ll D o It Every Time

p y iV —1
• a n d  now  h o m e b u r s  COMES

TMUNDERINS ONTO WE FIELD... 
- -  w  . . .  . A FAST, heavy; POWERFUL, 

EXPERIENCED TMM-OOZING 
CONRDtNCE AS WEY W4IT

^ 1 3

By Jimmy Hatlo ]
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THE HOMETOWN 
SPORTS SPIELER. 
HAD O N E S E T  
O F  A D JE C TIV E S  
FOR THE LOCAL 
B O Y S BEFORE 

THE K IC K O F F ...

H o w s o e v e r ...
FROM THEN ON
His w o rd  p ic s  
a r e  M in t e d  

WITH
DESCRIPTIONS 

OF A
DIFFO SHADE.

dh/un* w e*ti* eeirtMneiur-re
•os KOMMHofter,
213# KeCLOSKir, 
lOuitvaUE IO,

I 1% kSMTuCMV

...BUT, FOLKS, THE SCORE 
DOESN'T TELL HALF THE STORY

OF THIS GAME,COURAGEOUS, ,
UNDERDOG TE?AM_FIGHTiN6  AN J 
HEROIC, UPHILL BATTLE 

With their b a c k s  t o
THE WALL.

he Old South Is 
olitically Isolated
By LYLE C. WII.IOV i widen the deep North-South ritt 

jilted Prim* Hiatt Correspondent within the Democratic party.”

party adventure in 1980 ia the 
danger that southern members of 
Congress might be read ou. of 
the Democratic party and thereby 
lose their prime and powerful 
Committee chairmanships. In the 
possession of these chairmanships 
lies the last substantial political 
power remaining to white Dem
ocrats in the old Confederacy.

Couldn't Be Elected

Nobel Prize W inner Sees
t

'Precariously Balanced' Peace

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NBA Service

The cream of the crop of young 
By NORMAN M. MACLEOD [out war. Precarious can be used,brid„ # piayera )g - j ra Rubin of 

CorT r n a ^ t  as*a word to describe that kind Rutherford> N.j. At the age of „  
OTTAWA (UP)—r Nobel Peace of balance and our objective must he beionga in th.  rankg of the top 

Prize winner Lester B. Pearson be to find something more stable. 10 in ite of the , act that h.  „  
believes world peace Is ••precari-' Q—  Do you -believe Russian pol-j unable to devote much time to 
ously”  balanced, that Western icy is aiming towards a bi-lateral brid He ^  a mathemaUclan 
prestige has suffered from Sput- pact on security or disarmament ' working on computing machines. 
n* ’ * " d Ui*t Russia would like to .with the United States? || In today* han,, ira in the Eagt
split the Western Alliance by a' A . -  I think that the Russians|seat waa gucceagfui in a most un
separate diplomatic deal with the now would like to work out a dearusual defeBgiVg coup 
United States. j  |°l •*” "*  kind, on a purely divi-l. Soulh won the queen of cUlt>s ;

But the former Canadian Minis- sion of power basis with the Unit- Ied lhe foUr of gpadea and ,
ter of External Affairs, who as t  ed States. They have always been j e s s e d  t;Um m y', 10. West played, 
candidate for the Liberal Party attracted by that kind of arrange- 'the tJegcA so Ira noted that West' 
leadership is also s possible future ment. would hold exactly three spades.
Canadian Prim . Minister, does notj Q * - What Is the effect of Spirt- W at wouId have echoed wlth eUh.l 
believe that the Turkish-Syria sit- tnk on the validity^of the principle two or four
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( Q.— In your opinion has Sputnik
weakened the Western Alliance? Is

IS

WEST

The southerners know. of.be—c an only ba compared to theI WASHINGTON (UP) — The 
llitlcal editor of the Atlanta 
institution has been pulse-feel- 

in the old Confederacy and 
bme* up with the expected flnd-
| f: H. Douglas (D-Dl.) pointed up the 01 tn* atates of tne ola cow ed-j q  . Would you regard the world
The race issue now ratiUng the, Democratic party situation some eracy 1° a Ihird party candidate peace balance as precaridtis. or 
undatlons of the Democratic days ago. Douglas Is of the Dem-

No Room
It seems, therefore, that there courf?  

la little room In either major 
party now for statea rights' mind
ed southern Democrats. 8en. Paul

uation in the Near East nwu 0i couecinie se cu »y  upon wmenr n  waa no prob]em for Ira to 
break out in a shooting war. the United'Nations is based? I drop the five of apadea oa the 10 

He also is convinced that the V.S. Seems Strengthened ,ftntl declarer returned to his own 
present tense world situation A.— It seems to me not to in
makes it all the more necessary, validate, but, on the contrary, to 
for the nations in the Western Alii- strengthen it. 
ance to draw together more close- j 
ly than ever.

Pearson expressed his views in'Tito’s trade deal with East Ger- 
an exclusive interview with United'many the first surface evidence of 
Press. It was the first such inter- a drop in Western prestige? 
view given by him since his ac-; a .— It may have shaken it for 
claim a week ago as this year's a moment. It was a very dramatic | 
winner of the Nobel Peace Prize. 1 development, but should not weak- 

Pearson Answers en it. Indeed, if we draw the right
The questions and Pearson’s an- conclusions from Sputnik, the al-j 

swers follow :  j  nance should work more closely
Question— Is the Turkish-Syrian together, 

situation more dangerous than was; Tito's recognition of East Ger- 
the British-French Suez crisis? If many may have been influenced 
so in what way? ) to some extent by his feeling that

A nsw er- The Turkish-Syrian sit- Western prestige has been low-
uation — dangerous though it m a y 'ere< -̂

Q. -  Does Sputnik change any
that their third party Suez crisis if fighting actually Jof lhe considerations governing the 

presidential nominee could not be breaka out. There is not the same advisability of admitting Red Clil 
elected by the normal process. ktnd of bitter hostility that exited  na into the Un*‘ ed Nations? 
Diversion of the electoral votes between Israel and Egypt. * T ""

krty haa politically Isolated the 
Id South.
| The editor, William M. Bates

ocrattc left, a liberal or new deal 
party man, and prominent In this 
year’s congressional effort for all-

Inds further that there are third out clvll riyhu legislation
srly talk and prospects in the 
bulhern air.
President Elsenhower dented 

le sol'd South In 1962 and again 
1956 but Bates reports:

"There eeems to be little room 
the Republican party now for 

Itatee rights' minded southern 
emocrala. The Little Rock crisis 

In the other hand, cannot fall to

Douglas waa asked whether the 
efforts of himself and other north
ern Democrats might not force 
the southerners out to form their 
own party.

" I  would welcome It, 
snapped.

Some other northern Democrats 
are like-minded. The brake on 
southern enthusiasm for a third

I don't think so.

END OK A TRYING DAY
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (UP) —

NORTH 
A A Q J’ lO 
¥ 632
♦ 754  
A 963

EAST
A 7 3 2 A K 9 5
49 Q 10 5 49 J fl 7 4
♦ 932 ♦ Q J 1 0  6
A Q J 10 3 A 7 5

SOUTH (D>
A 8 6 4 
¥ A K 9
♦ A K 8 \
A A K 4 2

No one vulnerable 
South West North East 
1 A Pass 1 A Pass 
3 N T. Pass Pass Pass 

Opening lead—A  Q

hand with a heart. '  ,
A second spade was led and the

0ther 8<1jeCtiCe W0Uld y0UL ? DAnR R A PIhS> Ik ? t (UP,r  idCkt h ? enined ' rt" South "hYd er candidate from obtaining the ^ 7  Cedar Rapids police had to make . . . H Kl.
required majority of 266 electoral, A. _  Peace is .till balanced onjeight tfips to arrest all the per- con(ract hePwould not have flneg9.

terror -  fear of mutual destruc sons charged with intoxication and gd ^  e „ ,n and would have
a 1 L . M i „ t l n > «  /ivAndAM dipfiirVinnnn C otur/la l' !

votes.
The House of Representatives 11'01* — because of the nuclear J  creation ol disturbance Saturday 

in that event would choose the.weaP°ns that would be used in all at the Skyway Tavern, 
president from among the three

S And Britain To 
p Allied Relations

By CHARLES M. MCCANN 1 nuclear weapbns. It is maklngj 
I r  nltrd Press Staff Correspondent notable progress in developing
I The United State* and Great; atomic energy for peaceful uses. 
[Britain evidently have decided to In addition. In the United States,
lend at last a long and dangerous 
1 lapse In Allied relatione

The decision haa been forced 
I upon them by Soviet Russia's 
I sue ceases In the fields of 
1 diplomacy and nuclear science.

It is Indicated that the oonfer- 
I ence between President Eteen- 
1 hower and British Prime Minister 
j Harold Macmillan, starting in 

Washington on Wednesday, will1 operation is concerned.

the Army, Navy and Air Force 
have been working not only Inde
pendently but actually against 
each other In a tragic race to 
take the lead.

There teems hope now that all 
this ia going to end. and tirt the 
Elsenhower ■ Macmillan confer 
ence will mark the beginning of 
the end Insofar as interallied co

top winners of electoral votes. In 
the House each state would cast 
one vote. The candidate receiving 

Douglas' 28 or more votes would become 
the next president. That magic 
figure, 28, represents a majority 
of one of the votes of all the 
states.

The 11 states of the old Con
federacy or the 13 states now 
comprising the South would be a 
powerful bloc in such an election. 
They might bring an election in 
the House to absolute stalemate. 
Having brought it to stalemate, 
such a bloc of statea might ne
gotiate pledges and bargains vi
tally affecting the policies of a 
winner to whom they finally 
swung their support.

It is a tempting thing. The voice 
of the South can be heard no 
more, or faintly. In the councils 
of the national Democratic party. 
A third party operation well- 
timed and expertly managed 
might change that to let the 
southern voice be heard loud and 
clear.

| be only the first of a aeriea of 
meetings of high Allied leaders 

| In Washington and London.
The threatening situation in the 

| Middle East, where Rusela has 
built up a big and patently false 
propaganda campaign against 
Turkey, naturally will be one 
topic for discussion.

Success In Missiles'
But undoubtedly the big topic 

will b« Russia's success In tsst- 
ing an intercontinental ballistic 
missile and launching the “ Sput
nik" earth satellite.

Russia's success in this field 
has been made possible largely 
by It* form of government.

The big strength of a totalitari
an regime is that It can concen- 
trata the whole energy of a na 
tlon upon any project It Ukee 
Instead of waitfng — like the De 
mocraciee — for a crisis like 
Pearl Harbor to wake up the 
government and people.

Russia for years haa had Its 
scientists wrrktng together as one 
teem on the development of nu
clear weapons and of apace mis
siles like Sputnik.

All thla time, the United Statea 
and Britain have been working 
independently in thla field.

Britain haa developed its own 
H-bomb and la hinting at the de
velopment soon of new and potent

ACT

One thing the United States has 
got to do is to tighten up its ties 
with its fellow members of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organisa
tion.

A WET LANDING

CHICAGO (UP)— A homemade, 
*20 zinc and sulfide-powered two- 
stage rocket wag shot into the 
depths of wetter space here Satur
day. The three 15-year-olds who 
built the rocket said its trajectory, 
ended in Lake Michigan.
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‘The main reason I take a nap ia ao Mom 
can have a reat!"

dropped Ira's king to make four
odd.

However, it just never occurred 
to South that anyone could be 
crazy enough (crazy like a fox 
anyhow) to risk losing his king of 
spades by ducking twice.

South finessed the spade for the 
third time and when Ira slapped 
on the king South's groan could be 
heard in the next county.

Now there was no play left for 
the contract. South would up with 
two spade tricks and his three ace- 
kings for down one.

STUDY VP IN THE AIR
LIMA, Peru (UP)—A party of 

physicians and scientists f r o m  
Yale, Harvard and Johns Hopkins 
universities will come to Peru 
next year to undertake a study of 
pregnancy at high altitudes, it 
was reported today. Dr. Donald 
Barrow, a physiologist from Yaie 
is here now making arangemenU 
(o’- ttie visit. H« said the study 
*111 include examination of the ef- 
fee's of extreme high altitude, lii 
the towering Andes Mountains on 
both human and animal subjects 
.3UP17 Obits mb 440a 10-lT

Dr. R. E. Thompson
C h ir o p r a c to r  

Hours by Appointment 
3 12, 1:30-5:30. Tliurs. A Hat.

* to 12
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The IS gems in the breait- 
plate of the high priest AaYon, 
described In the biblical book 
o f Exodus, sre said to have 
been the origin of the Idea of 
the birthstone. According to 
tradition, each month has it* 
own precions or semiprecious 
■tone or stones which bring 
good luck to a person bom  In 
that month. Another legend at
tributes the Ides for blrth- 
stonee to the 12 precious stones 
that formed the foundation of 
the Holy City, of which St. 
John speaks In the Book of 
Revelation. <

From the Home of the Golden Hawks. . .

Studebaker cars take on a 
completely new luxury look for ’58!

/

Jong, low Flight-Stream roof and Hawk-inspired 
body styling mark the new V-8 President and Commander 
and the Champion Six . . .  as outstanding leaders for 1958.

Interiors, too, set these ’58 Studebakers apart. . .  from 
color-correlated, deeply cushioned upholstery to safety 
cone steering wheel and Flight-Style instrument panel.

Exclusive variable rate springs and variable ratio

steering for easy handling combine with a new Luxury- 
Level ride to provide driving comfort unmatched even by 
dafil costing hundreds of dollars more.

All this, plus dependable service, unsurpassed operating 
economy, and proven resale value make a Studebaker the 
one automobile that every ’58 car buyer should be sure to 
test! Visit your Studebaker-Packard Dealer and Quest-drive 
the car oj your choice. <, Today /

EGNC-rV

Today
Arlene Francis Show 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price u> Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could You 
Tex and Jinx 
Howard Miller Show 
New Ideas 
News *  Weather 
Double Trouble 
Artistry On Ivory 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 

. Comedy Oiw.c 
Trouble With Father 
Honest Jess 
Hi Ft Hop 
Rsmar of the Jungle 
News 
Weather 
NBC News 
Jim Bowie 
Meet McGrair 
Bob Cummings 8how 
The Californians 
Stage 7 
George Gobel 
Jane Wyman 
New*
Weather
Armchair Tneatrs 
Sign Off

HFUA-VV
Channel II

( ■
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moors 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Life 
8earch for Tomorrow 
Children's Cartoon Hour 
CBS Newa 
As the World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
The Big layoff 
Vhe Verdict Is Yours 
The Brighter Day - 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Nite 
Gwen's Hair Designs 
•'Ride Kelly Ride”
The Plainsman 
Nick Keye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edwards 
News — Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Name That Tune 
Phil Silvers 
State Trooper 
364,000 Question 
Football Review 
To Tell The Truth 
Harbor Command 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather, Dlek Bay 
"Cantervile Ghost”

K P D N
T U E S D A Y

1:00—News. Walter uompton 
>:H-KPDN NOW* :2i> --Tradtns Poet 6:3U—News, Sieve McCormick 4:36—America's Top Tones 
7: »•»-—News. Jim Terrell 
7:05— Kl’ l.f  NOW 7:15—Sport* 'tevtew 
7:20—U. S. Weather Bureau

'7 :S 0— New*. Jim Terrell 
■ :I5— KPDN N O W  
S:0<l— Robert iturlelith 
f:15— K I'D N  NOW  
S:30— New*. Holland ICnjti*
S:33— Am erica's Hop Tune*:t»0— l ’. mpa ite.ort*
1:15—Rev J. K Neely 
9:30—New* Robert Hurle'sh 9 35—Staff Breakfast 

10:00—News. Walter Compton 10:05— America's Top Tunes 
10:30—New* John Kenn-si:- 
10:15—'  omen’s Club of the 
11:00—New* Jim Teriell 
11-05—Ft ontier Find* the Answer 11:10— Malone • Money Makers 11:15—America'* Top Tunes 11:30—Ideal Food for rim irh>
12:00—CeJric Foster 
12:15—Local News Itou'idup 12:30—11. K. Wet:.her Bureau 
12 35—Market Reports 
12 4 —Uame ft the Har 2 .30—t.umei Si* reboard 
2 35—New*. Cedric Foster* 40— KPI'N NOW
3:00—News. Robert huitelgb 1:05— Amerlcr's Top Tune*
3.30—New. Westbrook VanVeorhl* 3:35—America's Tup I'unes 
'4:00—New*. Cabriel Hvatter 4:05- America's i'>p r. ne 
4 30—New*. Frank Sinsi.ee 4:35—America's Top Tunes 5:00—Newa Ceorjte Henddck 5:05—'4. N NOW 
5:3'.'—News Gabriel Heat ter - 35—KPDN NOW 
5:45—Kddie Flshe.
5:00—Fulton cewt* Jr.6.15—SlK.rts Review
*•30— Local New* Koundun
6:45— Little Leaxue llaselutll
6.00-New* Went brook VunVoorhis
6:05—M isle trom Studio 'X"3:30 -New* . .ih Scott 
6:35—Music tro :i otudlo "X”9:00— News, l,e* er Smith 9:1155- A| .sic irom Studio X’
»:3o—News. Ed Peltltt 
9:35—Music from Studio "X”

11:00 -New* Dennis Dehn

Air

lt:05—Treasure Agent 
<3 30—Net « Dennis Dehn 
10:15—KPT>N N<iW 
n :«0—News, Dennis Dehn 
11:30— N'-ws. Dennis Dehn II-lit —KPDN NOW II 50— News Dennis Dehn 12:00 Sign Off
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KPDN
W I D N I S D A V

4:00— Newa, Waiter Compton. 
4:15— KPDN NO W .
4 :25—Trading Post.
4:30— Nrw *. Steve McCormick.
6 35— Am erica's Top Tunea 
7 :0<k— New* Jim 'rerrell.
7 05— KPDN NOW  
7:15— Stm r's Review 
7:20— 11 8 W eather Bureau.
7:30— New a Jim TerrelL 
7:46— KPDN NOW
1:0(h— Robert Hurleigh.
5:15 — KPDN NOW  
4 :3 f— New* Holland Kna te.
1:35— America’ s Ton Tunes 
5 00— Pamon Report*
9 15— Rev J K. Neely.
9:30—  Newa Robert llurlelgh  
9:35— Staff Breakfast 

IAIXI— News W alter Compton
10 05— Am erica's Top Tunc* 
10:30— Newr. John Kennedy 
10:35— Womnh'n Club of IN* Air
11 " 0 — New*. Jim Terrell.
il  :»5— Feon ler Find* the An«we- 
II HI*— MnmneV Monet Milkers 
It :I5 — Am erica's Tup Tune*.
11 30— Ideal Food for Thought 
12:00— Cedric Foster 
12:15— far. si News Roundup 
12.30— U S W eather Bureau 
12:35—  Merkel Report*
12:45— tlainr of the iiar.
2:30— Camel Scoreboard 
2:23— News, Cedric Pneter 
2 : 4 0 - KPDN NOW  
3:00— N ew a Hubert Uuneigh.

WEDNESDAY
KGNO-TV

Uuuuiel 4
0 Today
0 Arlene' Francis Show 
0 Treasure Hunt 
0 The Price I* Right 
0 Truth Or Oonaequoncai 
0 Tic Tac Dough 
0 Tex and Jinx 
0 Howard Miller Show 
0 New Ideas 
5 News and Weather 
o Double Trouble 
5 Artistry on Ivory 
0 Matinee Theater 
0 Queen for a Day 
5 Modem Romancea 
0 Comedy Tima 
0 Trouble With Father 
0 Honest Jess 
0 Hi Fi Hop 
9 Ramar of the Jungle 
0 News 
T Weather 
5 NBC News 
5 Twenty Six Men 
3 Kraft Theatre (color)
C This Is Your Life 
3 Wagon Train 
i) Father Knows Beat 
0 Ozzie A Harriett 
9 News 
9 Weather 
9 Armchair Theatre 
9 Sign Off

KFOATV

Channel !•
0 Captain Kangaroe 
5 CBS News 
0 Garry Moor*
9 Arthur Godfrey 
0 Strike It Rich 
9 Hotel Cospnopolltan 
5 Love of Life 
II Search for Tomorrow
8 Children's Cartoon Hour 
5 CBS News
9 A* the World Turna 
9 Beat The Clock
9 House Party
0 The Big Payoff
9 The Verdict Is Youra 
9 The Brighter Day
1 Secret Storm
9 The Edge of Nite 
9 "Heaven With a  Barb#4 

Wire Fence”
9 The Plainsman 
9 Nick Reya Show 
9 Popeye Theatre 
5 Doug Edwards 
n Newa — Bill Johns 
8 World of 8porta 
8 Weather Today 
0 I Love Lucy 
o The Millionaire 
o U.S. Steel Hour 
0 The Big Record 
0 News — Bill Johns 
0 Weather. Dick Bay 
3 "Broadway Serenade"

K P A T
M ONDAY THRU FRIDAY

• :00 -  Sign On
4:00— 8un.-ta. Keren see  
4 :1 5 —IH  Thu F*vm
* :25— Weather
4:30— Sunrise serened*
4:55—Early Mornini Nows 
7:00— T rsdm * Poet 
7:10—Sunrise Serenade 
7 :26— W eather
7 :3 0 -7 :3 0  News iW ad.. Frl A ant)
7 : 35— Br kfast Bandstand 
7 :45— Ixical New*
7:50— SporU Newa
7'55— National *  Texas News
’ :IKI—Goaoelxtrea
6:15— Bob I'arnev Sbow
8:95— W eather
1:30 -Boh earner Show
8 :55— New*
0:0<l- Tlnlstertal Alliance 
9:15— Bob Carner Shoe.
9.25— W eather
9:30— Boh earner Sho*r
9:55— Newa

10 oil— Boh earn er Show 
10:2.'K-Weather
10:10 to 10:35 Francis Ho'aees g*iw 

(Mcnday A Friday- 
10:2s— Bob earn er Show (Tuer. Wes A rhuta )
10:66- -N ew *
11 )0 -B o h  earner Show 
11:25— W eather
11:30— Bob earn er Shoe  
U : 55— Newa
12'00— Memorable Momenta In Muel-
i2 :2S—W eather
I2'20— Tod •*'• Top Tunas
'1:4u— Local Newa
'2:5U— Simrtai Newa

*  Texas N ear  
1:00— <0arl Dart* show  
1:23 —W eather 
t:30— Earl Carla Snow
1:5S—  Hews
2:00— Earl Davit Snow 
2:25— W ea , her 
2:jn— Earl Darla know
1.55—  New
3:00— Ear: ihivla Show  
3 :25 * W eather 

JO— Earl Davie Show  
3:55— Newa
4:00— Earl Darla .how 
« t ’ —  W eather 
4:30— Earl Darts how 
4:55— News
i'J O -E a H  Doris Shew  
5:25—  W eather 
5:30—Blnr Sings 
5:45—  New *
i  ??— L ? w r ? o c *  Welk S h e w  
4 '2 ’ — W eather  
j ' j o —Frankie* Show 
4:55— N*we  
7:mi—Frankies Show  
7:25— W eather 

:2"—-Frankie* Show 
7:55— N# a 
4:1-0— Franklee Show 

: 25— W eather 
6:30— F'-anklee Show 
2:65— New t 
•-'JO— Frenktea Show  
9 :25— W eather 
9:30— > rankle* Show
9.55—  New*
J.On F lan k '** Show  

'* :25  W eather

A m e r lc x j Top Tunes.
2 30— News. W estbrook Van Vorkla 
2:25— Am erica’* Top Tunex  

N « * * , OxbHel H eatttr.
4*15— Am Slice'* Top Tunex
i.!r x Z i ,,W ! l  ? « d k  sinrlsJ!?.I ” —A h erica'* Top Tunex

ourr* HendHelt
6 *5—  KPDN N O W
5J0— News Gabriel He* tier

-6 :35—  KPII.'J NOW
— Fulton f„p\vin, Jr.

2*15—Snort* Revltw.
• iu>undup.
l e t u  f fa g n *  Flneehall.
H.00— News. \\ <‘ rook V'an Vorhta 
J -M -M u r lr  from HHollo
!  John Ncottr " " lr ff°m studio "X*.

CM* lis te r  Smith
,roin Ntiullo "X”
Kd PelllM

£[»'*— £ 4 " !  "c n n l*  Dehn.
10:115—Oanglmstera 
" * A k Den tils D eb x.0:30—  News, [enni: 

10:35— KPDN NOW  
fl:0 0 — Newa. Dennis 
Mill.',— KPDN 3 0 W  
11:30— Now* D*nnl> 
11:35— KPDN NOW  
11 -5 * _  News Dennis 
II :65— V**i>. rs. 
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Sputtering Sputnik
This business of Sputnik, the Russian satellite, has 

practically everyone talking. The only thing is that much 
of what is being said doesn't* make too much sense.

When this year dawned there was a general feel
ing thruout the country that the Russians were a back
w a r d  people; that their word could not be believed; 
a n d  that, except for the ever present possibility of a 
W ar with them, we need not concern ourselves unduly.

Now comes the Red Moon, and suddenly the con
versation veers, and it veers totally. The Russians are 
now no longer backward, but way out in front; every
thing they say is gospel; and we must concern ourselves 
with them on a 24-hour a day basis.

We think an adjustment in thinking may definitely 
be in order. But we marvel that instead of adjusting 
our views, the political leadership, especially, seems 
intent upon making the Sputnik inciden a cause celebre 
i o r  a major upheaval in our way of life. To his credit, 
we must say that our President has not'shown the pop
ular signs. At least not yet, though the pressure is build
ing.

But as far as we are concerned, we still don't care 
to accept a Russian statement as gospel without a very 
close look at it. Nor do we accede to the notion that this 
hurling beeper proves much in the way of scientific 
advancements.

Sure, the Russions beat us to the punch. That is 
to say, they put the sphere up there ahead of us. We 
are not the least bit reluctant in giving them credit for 
a first in this department. But the credit stops there.

And when we consider the plight of the Russian 
people, their mountain of controls and regimentations, 
without which this slave created missile would still be 
something on our own drafting boards, even that credit
from our view is sadly tarnished.

—— ■ ■■ •

Meanwhile, we have gotten off to a bad start in 
our own missile program. This is because in this nation 
we are supposed to be free men, whereas in Russia a 
police state is meantained, as we all know.

So, in  this country, in order to be consistent with 
the concept of freedom, our missile program should 
hove been sired and financed by private persons, rather 
t h a n  by the truculence and violence of our government's 
taxing agencies. Perhaps we will now learn that the 
mixture of freedom and slavery, which we are trying 
t o  maintain here, doesn't work too well.

A country that is totally enslaved has a few advan
tages in such costly and uneconomical gadgets as on 
l&jOOCI m.p.h. sphere. But a country that is totally free 
has even more advantages. We should not attempt to 
compete with the Russians in their own area of inducing 
slavery. We should stick to freedom and make the Rus
sians compete with us on our own ground. Then, the 
roce could be run according to our own rules and the 
results would be wholly good, insofar as either country 
was concerned.

The manner in which Russia is now dominating 
our thinking is rather well illustrated in a United Press 
story which appeared recently. This story had it that 
"Representative W. Sterling Cole said today he will put 
Russians and other Communists in some of the key 
posts of the new International Atomic Energy Agency 
(IAEA)

"But the New York Republican said he hod not 
given any such pledges in advance to insure his election 
as head of the otoms-for-peace organization."

It is apparent, by this item, that the business of 
going around with communists, kowtowing to commu
nists and working with communists, is deeemed political
ly expedient at the moment We doubt very much if 
iuch a story in the past would have helped Mr. Cole's 
reputation with his own constituents. Now it appears 
♦hat his willingness to put Reds into his international 
booby-trap is a major factor in insuring his popularity. 
I  Thus does the temper of a people change.
Z As for scientific advancement, we aren't going to 
gward the Russians more than a barely passing grade. 
As for an item useful in politico! chicanery they go to 
the head of the class with their sputtering Sputnik.
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Quotations On Friendship
V.

I am continuing to quote g e m s  
from an old bobk on friendship I 
have :'[

“ Love is flower-like; Friendship 
is like a sheltering tree." — S. T. 
Coleridge.

“ A good man is the best friend, 
and therefore soonest to be chos
en, longer to be retained; and in
deed never to be parted with, un
less he cease to be that for which 
he was chosen." — Jeremy Taylor.

| “ Friendship imposes no yoke on 
its object, has not the feelings of 
a patron, expects no compliance 
with its opinions, no sacrifices of 
personal Independence, but is Jeal
ous for the rights, dignity, and 
moral independence of its object, 
and takes pleasure in the free 
judgment and elevated spirit of a 
friend, only expecting these tq be 
tempered with kindness.”  — Wil
liam Ellery Channing.

“ Communion with the good is 
friendship’s root,

That dieth not until our death;
And on the bough hang ever 

golden fruit: —
And this is friendship, the world 

s&ith. •
“ Ourselves we doubt, our hearts 
we hardly know.

We lean for guidance on a
friend;

Ay, on a righteous man we’d 
fain bestow

Our faith, and follow to t h e
end." Bhartrthari —__0

’Love is a sudden blaze, which 
■»«« d e ra y ;

Friendship is like the sun’s 
eternal rays;

Not daily benefits exhause the 
flame;

It still ig giving, and still burns 
the same." — Gay

“ Once in an age God sends to | 
some of us a friend who ioves in i 
us, not a false imagining, and un-1 

i real character, but, l o o k i n g  
through the rubbish of our imper
fections, loyes in ug the divine 
ideal of our nature, — loves, not 
the man that we are, but the an
gel that we may be. Such friends 
seem inspired by the divine gift 
of prophecy, — like the mother of 
Saint Augustine, who, in the midst 
of the wayward, reckless youth 
of her son, beheld him in a vision 
standing clothed in- white, a 
ministering priest at the r i g h t  
hand of God, as he has stood for 
long ages since.”  — H. B. Stowe.

| “ Think of those twenty years of 
. Natpoleon, from 17»0 to 1810. How 
he beat and buffeted the world 
about like a tennis ball; how he 
hated without loving and destroy
ed without constructing; how he 
smote with breathless terror every 
nation of the earth, and yet could 
not fasten to him with hooks en
during a single friend who would 
outlive calamity!”  — Anon.

“ I said friendship is the greatest 
bond in the world, and I had rea
son for it, for it is all the bands 
that this world hath; and there 
is no society and there is no rela
tion that is worthy, but it is made 
so by the communications of 
friendship, and by partaking some 
of its excellencies. For friendship 
ig a transcendent, and signifies as 
much as unity can mean, and ev
ery consent, and every pleasure, 
and every benefit, and every so
ciety is the mother or the daugh
ter of friendship."— Jeremy Tay
lor.

“ It costs much to be capable of 
real friendship, but those who are 
would be ashamed to be other
wise; and would rather suffer 
than be incapable." — Fenelon

“ Thy friend will come to thee 
unsought.
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Reds Attack Western 
Alliance Interdependence

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — In order to i than Wilson could afford to remedy 
catch up with Russia on long- his technological troubles, and to 
range missiles and encircling unclog the bottlenecka. 
moons, the United States does not SOVIET SUCCESS MAY FORCE 
need a vast amount of new money 
cr an increase in scientific per
sonnel so much as a complete and 
cruel reorganization of the techni
cal, planning and production sys
tem for turning out those weapons.

The assembly line for manufac
turing and testing these complica
ted scientific and. spatial devices 
has become as obsolete as the

BARES
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Fair Enough.

The Story Of Pancho Villa's 
Raid On Columbus, N. M.

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

ACTION HERE — Sputnik, how
ever, m iy force belated action. 
Secretary McElroy has said that 
Ms first Job will be to attack and 
solve this problem, and to mesh 
the gears of his missile-making 
system.

Indecision, inefficiency and in
adequacy, both at Washington and
In the subcontracting plants, are 

horse and buggy in an automobile < ^  rea, reaBOng for our cruihinr
age. From the many remote plants ; defeat ^  the and mill.
which make the parts to the fir- t fronU 
ing pads at Patrick Air Bose and • ’
Cape Canaveral, Fla., the system I Unfortunately, they were com- 

j bined with an amazing complacen-
Nei 1 ~h".°Me"Elroy", U,~."n^~De’fen w , cy concerning Russia’s advances,

1 and, in view of Khrushchev a new
is “ clogged with bottlenecks, 

il H. McElroy, the new Del 
Secretary, haa quickly discovered

LACKS DIRECTION — There is 
nobody in authority or responsibil
ity at the top to speed up work, 
elimlniate duplication or to assign 
strict priorities. On the contrary, 
the three services fight each oth
er for materials, for money, for 
facilities, for manpower, and, fin
ally, for the right to have a first 
tryout of their product at C a p e  
Canaveral. Even these facilities 
are so limited that tests are de

confidence and aggressiveness, the 
reault has been a dangerous threat 
of war.

Little by little, Stalin's secrets 
are coming out. During the time of 
the Yalta and Potsdam conferen
ces. everybody who studied his 
photographs wondered why his 
tailor mad* all hia sleeves t o o  
long. Recent disclosures reveal 
that the dictator ordered hia coats 
to be made this way so that the 
“ WORKERS'' wouldn't notice that 
their boss had small, soft hands.

JACK MOFFITT

OPPTCC
PURNITURB

The American W ay

layed for days and weeka after 
With nothing can his lov* be ! scheduling.

Besides the lack of an all-power-bought,
His soul thine own will know at 

■ight.
With him thy heart can speak 
outright.
Greet him nobly, love him well, 

Show him where your best 
thoughts dwell;

ful, co-ordinating Individual or 
agency at Washington, there is an 
utter absence of authority and re- 
sponsibllty all along the production 
and assembly line. The old Army 
custom of “ passing the buck’ ’ so 
a* to escape criticism or reprim-

_  mand prevails even in this timeTrust him greatly and for aye; i ^  crl||ig
A true friend cornea but on ce1true
your way.”  — Anon.
“ Friendship ig to be purchased 

only by friendship. A man m a y  
have authority over others, but he 
can never have their heart but by 
giving his own.” " — Thomas Wil
son.---------- ---------------- ——

"In poverty and other mlsfort 
unes of life, true friends are a 
sure refuge. The young they keep 
out of mischief; to the old they 
are a comfort and aid in t h e i r

In order to understand this high
ly technical problem, it is neces
sary to realize that missile-mak
ing is comparable to the assembly 
line In an automobile plant, or In 
any vast industry such as steel, , 

EXISTING DIFFICULTIES — 
Ford and General Motors, fo rm *  
stance, must depend upon thous
ands of subcontractors, who sup
ply thousands of key parts for \ 
their finished product. These parts 
must be shipped to an assembly | 
center on a tight and accurate Iweakness; and those in the prime 

of life they incite to noble deeds.”  I schedule.
— Aristotle j jf a shipment of carburetors:

And the finest fellow of a ll ' or even leas essential parts are 1 
would be the one who could be glad j missing at a scheduled time and 
to have lived because the world place, there is no end product. | 
was chiefly miserable, and h i s ,  Again, if there is no space, no 
life had c o m e  to help so m e  one facilities or man power at the test

ing ground —- in this instance, Pat
rick Air Base and Lake Canaveral 
— delays pile up. The car will not 
be ready for the customer on time.

All these difficulties now exist 
along our missile and moon-mak- j 
ing assembly line. The failure has 
been human rather than scientific 
or mechanical.

BOTTLENECKS NEED TO BE 
(UNCLOGGED — For all his in- 
| dust rial genius in private life,
| former Defense Secretary Charles 
i E. Wilson made no serious attempt 
to break these slowly accumulate 
ing bottlenecks. H ewas alao handi
capped/ by Presidential economy 
orders. He w as'forced  to stop a] 
speed-up on the assembly line 
which he had ordered as recently 
as July.

The economy measure did n o t  
seriously handicap current work,

! however. But it did prevent any 
effort to reorganize the antiquated 
planning and production system 
for field inspections and correc- j 
lions would have cost more money |

who needed it.”  —. George Eliot

BID FOR A SMILE
A Judx*t, aft*~ hearing thousands 

of dlvorcs oases offers the follow
ing “ Ten Commandments”  for m ar
ried people:

1. Avoid the first quarrel.
2. Don't argue nag. or find 

fault
3 Let there be no boes rule la

the houee. v
4 “ Oura”  and not “ mine” should 

be the home poaeeaalve pronoun.
5. Coot In# your intimacies to 

youreelvee; don”  share them with 
your social friends

4. Don't ll\e with your In-laws. 
No matter how humble, have a 
home of your own

7. A little love and affactlon, as 
you used to display during your 
courtship days, will prevent many 
petty quarrels

8. Husbands must keep In mind 
that running tha household la a 
tough, Iresome, and tedious Job. 
Be considerate and overlook t h e  
wife’s “ nerves.”

* Keep reaped for each other. 
When reepect goea love vanlshee.

10 Protect the home wl*h love 
fnsursnre hy having ss  many chil
dren as you ean afford .

THE REAL ISSUE IN THE 
SOUTH—AND NORTH

It might be well *or American 
citizens to pause in the midst of 
the grave disorders in the South 
growing out of the issue of school 
segregation, and have a look at 
the forces which began it and the 
forces which are affected by it.

I insist that the root of this 
dangerous problem originates 
where so much of our trouble orig
inates—in that element in our pop
ulation known as practical poli
ticians. Whenever some irrational 
disturbance appears m our eco
nomic or political life, I always 
look for the roots of the disturb
ance among the professional poli
ticians. Politicians — as distin
guished from statesmen—are inter
ested in one thing and one thing 
odTy. That I* votes. They are ten
or against a measure, as a rule, 
because it makes votes or re
pels votes.

At the present time there are 
a number of state* in the North 
Where there are very large num
bers of what are known as minor
ity groups. For instance Union La
bor is one such group—very often 
affected as a unit by political is
sues. This is also true of foreign 
groups—great numbers of people 
who have come into our midst 
and are not yet wholly absorbed 
and who vote one way or another 
according to the influence of the 
ties that bind them to nationa or 
groups in other parts of th e  
world.

Now, I suggest to the citizen 
who is interested in his country 
that the unhappy disturbances in 
the South over the question of seg
regation have been stirred up not 
so much by the Negroes in the 
South as by the white politicians 
in the North. There are half a 
dozen American state* in the 
North where there is a large Ne
gro .population. There are also 
large massea of various racial and 
religious groups — many of them 
rafher recent newcomers to our 
country. These immense masses 
of votes in New York. Connecticut, 
New Jersey, Illinois and other 
states can be easily aroused by 
problems which affect them In 
their racial or-religious or eco
nomic conditions. I think I know 
enough about these matters and 
About the behavior of our polill-

rian* and about the Supreme 
Court to believe that this whole 
sad affair has been stirred up by 
political interests in the North.

There is nothing in the Ameri
can Constitution which gives the 
Supreme Court the right to regu
late the schools in the states or 
♦q Ml thorn who n w  be p',rr,tt»d 
American presidents and con
gresses and courts in the 150 
years before Roosevelt with the 
structure of our government as It 
has been tortured out of shape by 
Roosevelt, Truman and Elsenhow
er and see if our present system 
has any relation to our traditional 
American concept of government. 
It is shocking to be compelled to 
concede that the Supreme Court, 
under a chief justice appointed by 
President Eisenhower, ha* made 
the most revolutionary assaults on 
the Constitution and on the shape 
aqd nature of our great republic, 
to or rejected from these local 
schools. This subject has been 
met by the federal courts all 
throughout history. The Supreme 
Court years ago held that the 
states must provide equal educa
tional facilities for all their citi
zens. It had never held that races 
or sexes must be mixed' o f not 
mixed. Then all ol a sudden, the 
present Supreme Court, packed 
by Roosevelt, Truman and Eisen
hower, threw into the wastebasket 
the policies and decisions of the 
Court throughout it* history. This 
court. In more than one instance, 
has actually usurped the authority 
to amend or even repeal actual 
clauses in the Constitution.

It is nearly a hundred years 
since the Emancipation Proclama
tion for the Negro was proclaimed 
by President Lincoln as a war 
measure and subsequently vali
dated by an amendment to the 
Constitution. In Its hiatory of 150 
years the Supreme Court had 
never dared take over the Job of 
amending the Constitution. It 
never Intruded lato that field un
til Preaident Franklin D. Roose
velt began packing the Court to 
punish the judge* who voted 
against his unconstitutional leg
islation. In these few years since 
1937 — only 20 years—this packed 
Supreme Court has literally made 
over the Constitution of th e  
United States. I defy any rational 
student of our system to compare 
the activities and policies of

EL PASO, TEX., — At Demtng, 
N. M., a small sign at the Junc
tions reads ‘ ’Columbus.”  Columbus 
ia 34 miles straight south and tha 
Chihuahua border la only a splt- 
tn-the*wind below the railroad 
tracks. It la a tiny, beat-up town 
of about 200, in a region of good 
grasa.

In March, 1916, Columbus and 
Chihuahua, which moat of ua pro
nounced chi-hooah-hooah rather 
than the softly rhythmic clwah- 
wah, were as famous aa Sarajevo 
had been in August, 1914 when a 
nonantlty named Gavrllo Princlp 
killed an Austrian archduke with 
the firat shot of World War the 
f ir s t .-----—

On tha night of March 9, after 
many alarms, Pancho Villa stole 
serosa tha border and surprised a 
detachment of M. Troop, 13th U.S. 
Cavalry in a penny ante Pearl 
Harbor. He shot up tha town, kill 
ed civilians wantonly, burned three 
principal buildings, and got away 
to lead General John Pershing a 
futile chase far down into his own 
desert country. This pursuit was 
a practice-awing for tha main 
event in Europe. About IS months 
after Pancho’s raid, we west in 
it.

Pershing’s column proved th a  
terrible Incompetence of American 
arms, but Villa gave ua a pretext 
for the border duty which harden
ed our National Guardsmen and 
taught them the rudiments of camp 
hygiene and military atlquetta if 
little else.

There had been rumors and in
dications that Villa was coming 
over on the night of the eighth. 
Only seven of the 35 Mexican child
ren in the Columbus schctol turn
ed up on the seventh. Capa had 
been cut in the wire fence on the 
international line, which was not 
patrolled but merely “ inspected.”

In the aftermath of tha battle, 
in which tha untried American reg
ulars fought with tha instant brav
ery of seasoned soldiers, one of 
tha newapaper stores said Colonel 
Herbert J. Slocum of the 13th had 
been advised that Villa was 70 
miles sway. Wa never were told 
the whole straight truth and pro
bably never will know. Thera were 
men of the 7th, 10th and 13th Cava
lry, about 200 of them, around 
Columbus, but few could gat into 
the act.

Villa appears to have had 500 
men, 100 of whom were picked up { 
dead next (lay. and burned f o r  
hygienic reasons. He left six 
woulded including a little boy, Je
sus Paia, 12, the son of Captain ’ 
Emilio Pais. Captain Paia l e f t  
Jeaua a little to the rear aa ha 
went forward with Pancho, but 
when the Mexicana began to pass 
him, failing back, the boy went 
forward against the tide to look 
for his dad. A rifle bullet knocked 
on# of hia l«ga to tatters and the! 
American doctors took it off. Hia 
father had been killed rear Villa’s 
aide.

After ahooting up a frame dwel
ling in which a mother and three ; 
children lay on tha bedroom floor 
covered by a mattress, scoring no 
hits, Villa closed with the 13th 
Cavalry detachment. Lieut. J. P. j 
Castleman. commanding F Troop, 
was officer of the day. Private 
Fred Griffin, on guard In front of 
headquarters, fired and was drop
ped dead instantly. Castleman 
leaped out and killed a Vlllista 
with a pistol. The Villlstaa were 
shouting and hustling off paltry 
merchandise from the country 
stores of the settlement. At the 
Commercial Hotel, Walton R. 
Walker was tom from his Wife and 
shot dead on th* atalrs. Dr. H. M. 
Hart and Charles De Witt Miller, 
and engineer, were hustled into the 
street, unarmed, and killed. W. T. 
Ritchie, who owned the pltfra, was 
called out by name. His wife and 
children begged him not to go, but 
he said “ I will be right back" and* 
went down to the street. He was 
killed on the spot, unarmed.

Castleman and Lieut. John P. 
Lucas, commanding the machine 
guna, had between 30 and 40 men, 
including members Of the b a n d .  
Castleman deployed along the rail- 

| road and sent 2D Lieut. Horace 
atringfellow to a knoll. Somehow, 
and the stores are confused today, 
tha three officers managed to catch 
the enemy in a cross - (ire, a 
break which- accounted for the 
large coat to Villa's party. T h e  
machine guns jammed .and Lieute
nant Lucas later explained that 
the hulls alwaya clogged the works. [

Sergeant Mark A. Dobbs was 
ahot in tha livar, but continuad 
to fire and tinker with hia machine 
gun for about 20 minutes. Then 
he rolled over dead. Sergeant John ' 
A. Nievergalt and Corporal Paul 
Simon, both bandsmen, were killed 
and It la not clear whether they 
were ahooting or throwing rocks 
when they went down. The band 
had no official weapons, but the 
survivors got pistols the next day. 
Corporal Harry A. Wlawell, a 
horae-shoer, and Private* Thomas 
Butlar, F. A. Kind vail and Jesse 
Taylor were among the dead.

George A. Sees, of the Associat
ed Press, had aneaked off from 1 
th# 8helton Hotel Bar In El Paso.! 
th# headquarters of tha reporters, 
on a tip that Columbus would be 
raided. He took with him * tele
grapher named Van Camp w h o '  
shoved hia big. exclualve file 
through to El Paso.

The other reporters had te|

scrounge rumors from aa f a r  
away aa San Antonio where Gen
eral Fred Funston had his head
quarters. After the battle, Mrs. G. 
E. Parka, tha night telephone ope- 
rater in Columbus, did her beat 
to aava the day for any journa
lists who could get through to her 
little board. She was cut by glass 
when her windows were ahot out.

Sees disappeared from the bor
der a short time later without col
lecting any recognition for hia 
work. Wa had many footloose bre
thren in those days.

Juan Alarcon, the clown of tha 
Vlllistas, rode Into Columbus with 
hia fiddla, but tha early stuff re
lated that Pancho threatened to 
blow hia head off if he played 
“ La Cucaracha," the Cockroach 
song. But inevitably the story cam* 
into hiatory that Juan aat h i s  
pony on a knoll silhouetted against 
the glare of the grocery atore, fid
dling defiance to the gringo* aa 
Columbus burned.
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LITTLE TO BRAO ABOUT 
Chicago Dally Tribune

In his annual report as secretary 
general. Dag Hammarskjold the 
other day reviewed the year’s ac
tivities of the United Nations, 
which ha* now been around tor 
12 years. He had to confess some 
outright failures, such as the fact 
that the recommendations of tT. 
N. were totally Ignored in (he 
soviet rape of Hungary, and that 
no progress had been made to
ward disarmament.

The secretary general did con
tend that U. N. had obtained com
pliance in the withdrawal of in- 
vading troops from Egyptian ten- 
ritory and that the emergency 
force representing the organization

in the middle east had been use
ful. if only to (he degree that ft 
was tolerated by the contending 
parties.

The most Interesting statement 
in the report was that in which 
the secretary general described 
the nature and admitted the limi
tations of U. N. It* charter, he 
conceded,“ does not endow th #  
United Nations with any of the 
attributes of a super state or of a 
body active outside the framework 
ot decision* of member govern
ments. ’L,

Rather, s a i d  Mr. Hammar- 
skjod. U. N. is an Instrument for 
international negotiation. It often 
a medium for concerting action In 
support of the goals of the char
ter, and the secretary general 
said that It had played this role 
“ sometimes successfully. « o m e- 
tlmea with disappointing setbacks ”  

Mr. Hammarakjod referred to 
complaints about the limitations 
on the organization’s power, but 
he said that these were attributa
ble to “ the fact* of international 
life in our age," which could not 
he bypassed and could not be sur
mounted by changes In the U. N. 
charter.

The impasse to which U. N. is 
reduced (alfho (he secretary gen
eral did not use that term) re
sults, he said, from the balance of 
forces at work in the world, which 
is to say that its uselessness arises 
because the Communists have set 
a goal of world domination, while 
the west Is determined to resist 
Its attainment.

Mr. Hammarskjold foresaw that 
these conflicts “ may persist for 
long periods without an agreed 
solution" and therefore U. N. “ can 
not be transformed Into a world 
authority enforcing its law upon 
th.- nations.’ ’

The secretary general is to be 
credited with reatraint In falling 
to subscribe to the exaggerated 
claims which are so frequently 
advanced by Internationalists in 
justification of the organization, 
and hi* candid admission that U. 
N. Is no superstate and has no 
warrant to seek to become on* 
is welcome.

That leaves us to wonder what 
V N. ever can hop* to accom
plish, and on this point Mr. Ham- 
merskjold has nothing to offer but 
reassuring generalities. He could 
have put his whole thesis In a 
single sentence if he had cared to 
do so; U. N. will become effec
tive when the communist chal
lenge to civilization collapse*, and, 
when that happens, there will be 
no necessity for U. N.
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I NAMED—Dr. E. Sidney Smith, 
I above, h u  been named Minuter 
I of External Affairs for Canada, 

by Prime Minister John Dlefen- 
baker. He succeeds Lester Pear
son who served In that position 
In the last -government. Dr. 
Smith is a former president of 
Toronto University.

ATOM UNIT HEAD? -  The 
United States is campaigning 
to obtain the post of director 
general of the new Interna
tional Atomic Energy Agency 
for Rep. W. Sterling Cole, 
above. The New York Repub
lican has informed his constitu
ents that he la prepared to re- ! 
sign from Congress to accept 
the position.

Legal Publication
N O T IC t OF

MO A D BONO IL iC T I O N  
1s t  A T S  o r  T I X A I
:o u N T Y  OF O SA Y  
( t <> T U B  R E SID E N T  Q U AL IF IED  

E L K lT O M  O F OKAY CO 17N T T , 
T KXAB . W H O  O W N  T A X A B I.lt  
PROPERTY i n  s a i d  c o u n t y , 
a n d  w h o  h a v e  d u l y  r e n 
d e r e d  T H E  S A M E  FOR T A X -

*T A K E  NOTICE that an election will 
b* M M  OB the ith (l»y ot Notem her. 

11a .; in ilr»> County. Texas, to •!»- 
|t»rmlr\» whether or not bonds shall 
lh «  isatiad bv -aid County to the 
■ amount Of |ir.t).t»00 (or the pttrpoae of I m alntenanco and op-
|»r»llon of matadamlaed. graveled or 
|p«v-d roads and turnpike*. or in Aid 
I thereof. in Oray County. Texaa. and

Legal Publication

C L A SSIF IE D  R ATES
1 Day — 31c par .lot.
S Daya — 276 par lint par day.
S Daya — 22c per line per day
4 DEyfl -  21c par Una par day.
I Days — ISa .tar In a par day.
5 Day* — Nta par Rita par uay.
f Days — for lonsari iso par Una.
Minimum ad: thraa 4-point llnaa.

Personal

us
W E  M A K E  K E Y S  

Adaliialar'a Waatara Slora 
8. Cuylar MO 4-2111

Special Notices
saucing, 
asa. 224

L U C IL L E 'S  Hath Clinic. Reaucl 
dteani Hathn. Uwedisn M 
B. Jrown. MO S-SuSt.

C AR  W ASH  and Lubrication still only 
$3.0ii. W ile y s  Deep Rock Service 
Station. 422 Frederic. W e honor .all
credit tarda. MU. 9-9051.____________ _

GUNS. hunting clothes. licenses.
Athletla Gym  auppllea. 

Sponam an’s Biora ____62.i VV. Koatar

Pompa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmiil

Wad . Oct. 23, 7 :3<l p.m .
Study and B i t m i .  

Thura., Oct. 34, 7:20 p.m. 
Stated Meeting 

Visitors welcome. M em ber! tnged to 
attend. Owen Handley. W . M.

23 Salesman Wanted 25
THE FIRESTONE 

TIRE AND RU BIER  CO.
lie* an opening for an experienced
•alaaman. •“>.
If you are mat tied and have at leaat 
a nigh school education, between 23 
and 30 years of age. have ratal! aalaa
txpsrianca and want—

a  job t h a t  orrtna  
Good Starting Salary 
48-hour work weak 
Paid Vacation

57 Good Things ta Cat 37
L A S T  Chasms for U rea Juicy paars 

at Hudgins Ranch, >2 50 bushel. 
3 miles weet of McClelland Creak 
bridge on Mr-Lean High w ay.

FOR H o m e . baked plea and rake s&o  
will bake cookies to order. Call 
MO 4-MU?. t !4  Pi Klnffftmtll. 4

60 Clothing 40
ULOBB OUT pn school Jackal*, 

or leas Sportsman Btora. 118
Foster. MO 4-4911.

Coat
W .

63 Laundry 61

93 Purnishod Apartments 93 101 Raal Estor* ter Safa 103
F U R N ISH E D  Spar- ■ f c t t T S r a V K t W a S ]  I. S. JAMESON, Rtol Estate

a t l$g hi- ly a q . MO 1-1*08. ______  8‘J| N. raulkna- MO l-IS I l
i  E X T R A  large rooms well futnlshifl. 2-Bagrocni home on Sunset Drive

^ ; : ti , .bf  Rt^w t,.?h.v,7M' ,n'l* '°r *“ • ni° * iot ciom to *ch<K>‘ ,or

U lldialA M S MtaaiQ leaondry. 7 a.in.
to 7 p.m. Cloned Saturday noon. I l l

Group Hospitalization and
Family bundles Individually washad. 
W et wsah Rough dry. Family fla - 

..........................*  4-4331.

Insurance 
and an excellent oppor-

CA LL MR. RAGLAND

30

tali. 221 E. Atchison. U O__
tunitv tor advancement—  ftOMijfl done in my home. 221 Sun-

_ eet Drive. ______________
W IL L  DO ironing In my home. 14lt 

_   ̂ Alcook. MO 4-8801.____________ ’ ■at MO 4-3191 MYHT a l a u n u k T. *01 iionn. Rough
-■  1 and finish. H elp-Self tou r better

. Q  tliInge done by Band. H i. H O S-SSS1.
* V  T K o N lN O  II.IS  doean mlxad pieces, 

la n ts  ISc, dree# shirts 20c. i>2« N.

i - R O o U  furnlahed apartment, gills 
paid. Couple only. 180S llhain Bt.

97 Furnished Houses 97
I-R O O M  fuynishad houar. BUM paid, 

»Mi month, lo t N. Csrr. 
rR O O M Tu rnlghad house. Slil ft. M ur

phy. __________________________
4-B ED R t)O M  house for rant, furnished 

or unfurnished. Children accepted. 
Inquire Rocket Club, l^ fora  H lway.

98 Unturnlihad Houses 91

Sawing
B O W L IN G  Plaques, ham-atltchlug, 

button hole*, belts, buajilsa. alter
ations. Bcott’a Hew Shop. 1420 M ar
ket St. MO 4-7220.

Doyle. M O 4-71S2.

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
31 Electrical Service Repair 31

10 Lost & Found 10
FOR A L L  Electrical WiringIrina and ra- 

paira call M O 4-4711. l i f t  Alcock. 
Plains Elaotrlc. Htrawbarry Ratliff.

H A V E  YOU a double breast ault? 
M akt elngla-braeat of It at H aw 
thorns Claanera. Lint frga • ling fraa
cleaning. 717 W . Foster. MO 4-47*0.

7-ROOM  house for rent with furniture 
for tele. See J. A. Phillips, W hite  
Deer. Texas.

101 Wonted Ye Buy 101

houee trailer has —ater light and 
sewer connections

100-arre Improved farm, with gaa 
wall, 1$ of royalty goes with place. 
Good terms, near W hits Daer.

Hava buyara for 2 bedroooa banae. 
amall down payment.
Commercial and residential lata  

LOTH FOR BALB  
Tour Listings Appreciated

■ C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4 -1 7 4 1 ___________ Its N Wynne
1 -B K D K O n k  homa for *Ale. L ow  

•qulty. 8ea Jim Newman. 1161 V*r- 
noii Drive. MO 4-6606^____________

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-2*21 MO 4-18*8

1 0 3  R e a !  t s l s t c  t e r  5  a  I a 1 0 3

qualified voters of said Gray County, 
Taxes. who ara resident property tax
payers of aatd County and who hove 
duly rendered their property for 
taxation, ahall be entitled ta vote at 
aaid election.

T H A T  the ballots for said election 
shall ha prepared In sufficient num 
ber and In conformity with Chapter 
4. V. A. T. 8. Election Code, as 
amended, and that printed on such 
ballots ahall appear the follow ins: 

••FOR T H E ISSUANCE OF 
BONDS AN D  T H E L E V Y  OF 
AD VALOREM  T A X E S  IN P A Y 
M ENT T H E R E O F ”
"A O A IN S T  TH E ISSUANCE OF 
BONDS AN D  T H S L E V Y  OF AD  
VALOREM  T A X E S  IN P A Y M E N T  
T H E R E O F "
A 8 TO T H E  foregoing propoelilon, 

each voter shall mark out with black

LO ST between J. C. Penney'a and 
Montgomery W ard: Black clutch bag 
Identification Meredith Cok. Reward. 
MU 4-701*.___ _

l.o S T  2 Heagle'pupa. One tri-colored  
male, one light brown and white 
female. $25 reward for information 
leading to recovery. 540 4-X144.

LORT: Black miniature French Poodle 
330 reward. Call MO 3-3162 or MO 
4-2431.

66
34 Radio Lab 34

Upholstering • 6

Swaet's TV & Radio Sorvico
123 W . Brown. Mo. 4-S4S4____________

Ra d i o  A  T E L E V ISIO N  repair service 
on any make or model. 10 ta 8181 
savings on tubes and parts, ao- 
tennaa Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. M on'gumerv W ard  
A  Com pany. Phone MO 4-8831.______
Hawkins Radio & TV Lab

Brummett's Upholstery
ISIS Alcock Dial MO 4-7381

68 H ousehold  Goods

13 Business Opportunities 13 i i ^ b. Barnes 
m o t e l  doing aooa business tor sale. TV Appliance & Service

O w t r  has other business. Inquire J01 8 . C iiylcr Ph. MO 4k474f
324 E Brown. C&M TELEVISION

MocDonold Furniture Co.
318 8 Curler _  Phone MO 4-1311
A U T O M A T IC  W asher for* sale or 

rent. Priced as low a s  819.1*3 Paul 
IO 4-4831.

Pnone MO 4-8811H E L P -S E L F  Laundry for sale In Me- . . .  _
l^ sn  Now doing good business, w - r o ,lc r
Sacrifice for quick sale. Call 102 a tor Reliable TV Service Call
or 240-W . W rite  box 177. McLean. G E N E  A D ON'S T V  SER VIC E

^  S44 W . Foster Phone MO 4-S4S1

Cross man. IQS N . Russell _________
MO 4--225I '<5n k _ 3iL I n C H  Hardwick gka ranga.

hlg oven. W a s 8149.50. Now only 
*119.50.
TEXAS FU R N ITU R I CO.

110 V  Cuyler__ ________  MO 4-4623
F IR E ST O N E  gaa ranga 4 years old 

In good condition. See 1305 H am il
ton

1 5 Instruction 15

whether or not advalorsm taxes shall (nk or black nencll one of such ax
il,* levied on *11 taxable property In 
| .aid County, subject te taxation, for 
Ith* purpose of paying the Interest 
Ion said bonda and to provide a alnk- ! ,,d for the redemption thereof

at m auuptf. in obedience to an E L B C - 
noN o r d e r  passed by th* Com - 
ml-sloners’ Court of Gray County. 
Texas, on th* 4th day of Octoher. 
1957. and which order la In words 
snd figures aa follows, to-w lt:

ORDER FOR
ROAD BOND ELISCTIO N  

STATE OF T E X A S
, COUNTY OF ORAY

ON T H IS th* 4th day of October 
1937, I ha C o u n t y  C o m m is s io n e rs ’ 
Court of Orar County. Texas, con
vened In special session at the r e g 
ular meeting place thereof In the 

C o u rt house at ram pa, Texas, the fol
lowing roam hers of said Court, to -w tt: | 

R R r c K  L. P AR K ER . COUNTY  
Jt DQK. Presiding: and

------- -NTK.H.

HIGH SCHOOL
E ST A B L ISH E D  1M7

8 T A R T  T O D A T . Study «t tjfm # *n 
■par# time. M O D ERN  M K T HO OB of 
instruction, endorsed by leadliic •du
cat ora. New alandard text* furnidlied. 
Diploma awarded. U w  monthly |>ay- 
mentfi. Qur Kiaduaiea have entered 
over .00 rollede« and univOreiHee For 
deecrlptive booklet phone DR 6-8689 
or write American School, Dept. P .N .,

pt **ainn*, thua leaving the othera aa 
Indicating hia vote on the proposi
tion.

T H E  P O I.U N O  P L A C E S  and ejeo- ^
tlon officers of said election shall be. Box »<4, A m arillo. Texas  
reapectlvaly. as follows: { D IE SE L
Pro*. Polling Presiding H E A V Y  E Q U IP M E N T
No. Placo Judge
1 I.*fora High School,Mr*. J. A .

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
D ES M OORE TIN SHOP  

Air Conditioning —  Payns H ast 
320 W . K in*.m ill Phone MO 4-2711

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINT1NO and Paper Hanging 

noik guaranteed. Phone MO I-
I>\er. «00 N Dwight.

Newton Furniture Store
509 W . Foster___ MO 4 -1731
F U R M T U R E  Rapalred -  Upholstered 

Jrmesv’a New and Used ITurnltur*.
__529 g. Cuylar. MO 4-SSSS.

DON'S USED FURNITURE
W e Buy A  Sell Used Furniture 

120 W . Foster Phone MO 4-46.71

McLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
Phone MO 4-4tfll

P A IN T IN G  and paper , hanging. Ail 
work guaranteed. K. J. Erny. 1228
Duncan. MO 5-4510.

I ,ef»ra, Texas DaVia
2 Baker School, John

Pam pa. Texas Schoolfleld
S Grtandview School. Jdhn B 

Grandview Com. Johnson
4 Alan Reed School. Marvin 

Alan Reed. Texas Hall
5 City Hall. Thaa f —

Mcldtan, Texas Cousin* '
• IaSketon School, Ennis 

lasketon. Texas Jones i
7 Horace Mann Bchl, A. C. 

Damps. Texas Troop
8 Oil (V omihrh  Rea., OM

Hopkins Com. Trossman

1 W e ate seeking men in this area to 
train for diesel and heavy equip-

fcONER, PreclnCt No. 1; I Hchl. Pam ps, T ex. Anderson
G. I*. uDNBFORDe C O M M I88IO N - -jq (Tounly Courthouse,Arthur 

ER. Precinct No. I . ! Pamps. Texas Rankin
J. M M eORACKKN, COM M ISSION- j \\ Phillips Community Mrs H. B.

KR. Pre* Ihct No. 1 ; ____  i Hall. Phillips Oil Neill
O. L. TIBBETR. COMMI8BIO.NKR. r amp 

Precinct No. 4; ’ l l  Odd Fellows Hall, N. P
being present and participation; there Pam ps, Texas Brown 
came on to be tjonsldered the P*H- n p k i m a i . C A N V A S SIN G  BOARD*

• T fH B frees
round oak table, china cabinet, 
marble lop table, picture fram es and 
miscellaneous Iteme. I will be closed 
Saturday through Tuesday, October 
29. L ucilles Antique Shop. Borger, 
Texas.

rame on vo oe ' RPKOIAL C  A N VARS ING HOAR
tlon of Jdhn N. O l ^ a  and 10» oth etj j  Aaron Me„ k Mack Hiatt. Jr. 
for » n .l*rllo n  t o b «  Iheld } " • • * «  j , m « ,  A . Hopkins 
Oray County. T exes. l® I T H E  CO U N TY C L E R K  of

Mr«.

whether or not bond* shell be le- 
Texes, to | *

Grey
,  :  ______T „ „  i - i iD u n i) . Texes. I* hereby euthorlxed

sued by eeld “ ■ *'9 snd directed to cause seld notice of
th# « mount ®f msliUSBXnc# eiectlon to t.e puhllehed once each
^ ‘d*onperJtlon™  ^ ^ .c ^ e m l x l i  g " . » -  * * * k for ,h r "  conw tuU ,3  » M k "
Sled or psved roads end turnpikes, nr 
In aid thereof. In C.r»> Uounjy. T ex - 
ar. end whether or not ad valorem  
taxes shell h* levied on all taxable

for three consecutive 
prior to said election In a newspaper 
of general circulation publlehed In 
Gray County, T exaa: and. In addi
tion Iherato, by posting notice* of

taxes «h i I h . I.VIM  on an , „ ch . „ cHon four public places
property In asld <®uhty. , U.bJ "  m Gray County, Texas, on* of which 

I t ? s  . ‘  -h .l l  ha a . the Court houss door ofihs tntsrgsi on ssid bonds snd to  pro 
vide a sinking fund for th* rodemp- 

therSof St m aturity: a n 4 M  
( M  M l

tlon thergirr apP]A P P E A R lN t* to lid Court
♦hat aald psilllon I* alansd hy more 
than Fifty 1M 1 qualftlad property 

* laxpaylns voter! of raid Oray Copnty, 
Texaa: and

■WY F U R T H E R  APPKAP.ING that 
the amount of bond* to be lasued will 
not exceed one-fourth of th* aagaaasd 
valuation of th# raal p ro p e rty  of aald
Orav County. Texaa,

'  “  -H E R E F O R f. CONSI-
O R D E R E D  by said

I T  1S  T
D BR ED  A N D  ■ _________  .  m
Court that an aleotlon b# held In 
aald County of tha *th day of N ovem 
ber. 1957. which I* not lea* than 
thirty i8S) dava from thg data of 
thla order, do dotSrmlna whathsr or 
not th* bond* of aald Oray County. 
Taxes, shall he leaned In the amount 
of T W O  HU N D R E D  F IF T Y  T H O U S 
AND D O LLAR S (8*10.0001, In oon- 
formil v with tha ConotltuUon and 
law* nf th# Stat* of Taxes, fo f tha 
purpoas of tha eonelruotlon. m ainten
ance and operation of maradamlsad, 

or paved roads andxravslad
pikes, or
Ci

turn-
In aid theraof. In Orav 

'minty. T ax**: aald bond* to o0k£ 
Intereat at a rat# not to exceed FOUR  
AN D  O N E  H A L F  PER C EN T U M  
(4 S % i  par annum, and to m afurt 
aeriallv over a period of years not to 
•ireed fifteen (III  yaara from th# 
dat* thereof; and whether nr not an 
ad valorem lex ahall h* levied an
nually upon the property In said 

wJray County, T exas, subject to tax
ation. for th* purpos* of paying th* 
annual Inlsrest on said bonds snd to 
Srovld* a sinking fund for th# re
demption of said honds *t maturity.

T H E  SA ID  E L E C T IO N  ahall be 
held under lb s provlalnn* of lb# Act* 
" f  tha •Tfilrtv-nlnth Legislature. Flrat 
Called Session, Chapter IS, as am end
ed

A L I, PERSO N S who ar* legally

said County, for three consecutive 
week# prior to seld election.

A COPY OF TH IS ORDER signed 
hv the County Judge of Gray County. 
TVxas. and rertlflto to hy ih* County 
Clark of aald County, shall servo a* 
proper nolle* of aald election.

Th# shove ordef having bean read 
In full. It waa moved by Commlealon- 
er Carpenter and seconded by Com- 
mlasloner Lunsford lhal the eem * be 
paired and adopted. Thereupon, the 
question being called for. th* follow 
ing member* or aald Court voted 
"A Y E ” : Commlaalonar# Carpenter, 
Lunsford. McCracken and Tthhets. 
and non* voted "N O " .

P A SSE D  A N D  AP P R O V E D , thla 
the 4th day o f October, 1987.

/ » /  BRUCE L. P A R K E R
County Juds*. Oray County,

/ . / M f c C A R P E N T E R  
ommlssloner, Praclnet No. 1

wSommlssloner. Pr# 
. L. LUNSFORD

Commissioner, Prsclnet No. t 
/• /  J. M. M cC R ACK EN

Sommlssloner, Praclnet No. 8 
L. TIB B ETB

Commlgalon*r. Prsdlnet No. 4 
W IT N E S S  W H E R E O F . T haveIN

hereunto signed my 
and affixed th* seal oi 
sinner*' Court of Oray County

name

__  _ _ y Ci
thla th# 4th dxv of Octoher.

officially 
th* Cotnmle- 

y, Tax*#.
i Or. 19S7,

pursuant to authority given by law
and lh» above order of th* Com ls- 
xloners' Court of aald County.

/a /  BRUCE L - P AR K ER
County, Judge, Gray-County, 
Texas 

A T T E S T
/ * /  C H A R L IE  T H ltT  
• County clerk and Ex officio 

Clark of th* Commlaslonsrs' 
court of flrar County. Texaa

(COM . CRT. S E A L )
Oct. 8-16-22

40 Transfer & Storage 40
mem, nigh pay and future see- 1  Buck's Transfer & Moving
aulrtty ore th# troneflta of a tramed im  u (iiiiM ni* u ir * 79xxand experienced Dlearl Man. If you Anywhere. 110 8. Olllaapi*. UO  4-7221
inv# mechanical aptitude writ# to Pompa Warehouse & Transfer.- — re,. f.-AA informetinn w llnA iil Ah- I _ _ ■Moving »-lth Care Everywhere ---- Phone M O #-4281

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
L E T  LO U IS do yottr hauling. W a  are 

equipped to haul anything an ytlm a  
*39 S ■ Orgy. Phone MO 4-380L___

Roy's Transfer & Moving

All _________
l*«4. 105 8 . C u ylor____

F A T H E R 'S  lounge chair a Sit dingy? 
Clean tt with the new Blue Lustre.

_  Paropa Ha rdw are____ _____ ___________
H A R D W IC K  0«i« range. t ’ xed one 

year. Priced to »ell. 606 lx>wry. 
MO 4 -7482

ur for free information without ob
ligation a« to how you may become ' 7
a part of this rapidly expanding • * K
industry.

Tractor Training Service 
Boa 16 c-o Pam pa Dally News

Pampa, Texas

17-A Antiques 17-A

C A R P E T  CITY  
Quality Carpet*

300 W . Foster • _________ MO 8-3513

SHELBY J. RUW
FI'R N IT ITR K  B O t'G H T  A SOLD

310 8 . Cuyler_________ Phone M O 3-SS48
R E P O SSE SSE D  T V  8S.M week Fi|-e-

atone Store. 117 8. Cuytlr. Phone
M O 4-8191 . ____________ _____ ____________
Don Mlnnick Second Hand 8tor* 

For Low est Price*
Am arillo Highw ay MO 3-3351

He* M * For

A l l  K in d s  O f  R e a l  E s ta t e

DICK C. BAYLESS
'  with

John I. Bradley
2 1 8 Vk N .  R u s s e ll

MO ♦•Sd4d _ _  MQ 4-7831

M I * 4U> In Panhandle
>11 W  Fasts#: Pb MO 4-JS4I or 9-S5S4

L. V. GRACE, Real litata
103% E. L il .r  MO 9-93113
O io Q m  house, corner ~15t. Hal# by 

owner. Total coat *11.00(1. 480 W .
Francle. M O 4-44S5.____________ ^

B. E. Farrell, Agency
10* N. rrqsf MO 4-4*31 or MO 4-733S 
[I I f  It O H 6~M  B  8 builds good' brick 

hom er Bee Blefe StreughftA. 615 N.
_  Sumner.___________________ ,

J. E. Rice Rea I-Estate
712 N. Somarvllla 
Phono MO 4-2301

C H A R L E S  S T .
t Bedroom, built-in electric stove end 

oven, carpets end drape* go. large 
lot. W aa 116,066 now 614.600 

t  Bedroom, double garaga, 1C. Franela 
$2350 down.

Nice little neighborhood grocery aiore 
4 room living quart era, and I room 
rentala $8160

Nice W heeler County atock farm, run
ning water, leaaed for oil $1.00 per

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG 

Ph. MO 4-3442

• I fdrtWEY. 1

HOUSE DOCTOR
| FHA TITLE 1 TERMS 
•  NO MONEY DOWN 

•  NO PAYMENT DUE 
FOR 45 DAYS

after work oompletod. lip It 
S3.50d.0d (or any slngt* project, 
anti a full FIVE VF.AR8 TO 
PAY. Yea, S4l full months is 
P*T

White House 
Lumber Company 

MO 4-3292
“ The Post Office Is Across the 

street from us"

113 Property te Id  Mov#4 11J
5-ROOM  

hardwood floor*, framed found 
blocks, price 8234)4). MO 3 -.A it.

lidus*. bath, utility room, 
wood floors, framed foundation

114 \ T t e i le r  Hotisss 114
MEET A N D  U SED  TEAXUUUI 

Bank Katas

BEST TRAILER SALES
SIS W . Wilke Ph. MO 4-SSSS'

116 Auto Rapair, Garagas 114
If You Can’t Stop. Don't Start!

KILLIAN'S MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Harriet

H U K ILL A  SON 
U*ar Front End and Service 

113 W . hosier Phone M u 4-S1II
jE .vT fT Ss Oa r a i JB a  M d f o k  6 6 .

Used Cara and 8alva(*
1413 W . Wilks MO 1-3173
S K IN N E R 'S  Garaga A  Mvlvags, B or- 

ger Highway. MO 9-6501. com plete  
a uto mot ive an d rad lator eervlct.

Mason-Hich Garaga
Tune (Ip, generators starter service 

628 8. Hobart MO 6-9641

117 Bo4y Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Cor Painting — Body Works
623 W. Kingsmiil, M0 4-4619
120 Automobiles 120

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
SIS W . r o s ter _____  Phans 4-4SSS
W E  PAY Cash for g04MI clean ears 

Clvde Jonae Motor Company. 1966 
Aloook, borger Highway. MO $-6106

acre. Rental will take house on deal 
or 6164)0 down, good terms.

N. NELSON.
l-Badroom brick. earp«i* and drape* 

go. 1 bathe, double garaga, 100-ft. 
front, $18,800.

Nice 2 bedroom, Hast Kingsmiil 18,41)0.
8-Badioom and dan, 8 baths, attached 

garaga, Prairl* Village. 111,800.
100-Ft. close In on Kaal Frederic for Equity In * bedroom home. Carpeted . . .  .

•sit or trad* and fenced, cornor 8X173, paymint* l" .  *  v |l*w
810-Art * wheat farm , 170 avrsa in aul- 8*3 mom tv .I t  Iciwi i _______________

ttvatlon. 140 aerea wheat. 1-8 of
J htemp?*’»i1*"cr7a1*' 104 Business Property 106

- " -  * '  — 7,   '  ' ' ' '  V I  lOOffl40-ft. lot. W. Franela ) ’*“*’69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69 4.B, droomi N. Hobart, sm.soo. 128
-------------------- -— --------------------------- NicATV^^m.'tZw^-iffr-niMr'fdwwa

FOR SALE BY OWNER

OIBSON MOT^4^6.
Mudabakar —  Salts —  SarviMU>0 C Brown St. MO 4-S4U
~ c. c iiiUfc Us»D caI I --------

1*48 DODGE Station W agon
118 R. Brown Pb. MO 4-47S1

fam>a liixb CAtrcoT—
1962 Bulek Spsetat Hardtop

808 N. Cuyler MO I 6441
--------- K ia ifL A T m  i d d T c m w . ------------
w #  Buy, 8*11 and Trad* U *M  Oars

1814 N . Hobart M Q U H I
FOR a X l.E : IlSF& uluk Super 4-404M. 

Radio, haater, dynkflow. seat envors, 
good tires. Priced to Mil. Sa# l i l t  

_y*>non Dt. MO 4 4047. ^  ____

t f X  IV A N S lU IC K  C d .123 N. Orav MO 4-4W
Pursley Motor Co.

Iniparial Chryalar Dodge Plymouth 
10$ N Ballard Phone MO 4-

JOB”
W e Buy, H»ll and Trad*

120(1 W  W ilk* Pbona MO 4-$696

121-A Trucks, Machinery
l-T O N  1938 Chavrolat truck com

plete with b*d. caddl* tanka, wtneb 
and all matal float, with dual 
wheels, also has accessories aucb 
aa aid* mirrors, ate. Panhandle 
Industrial. 423 8 . Gray.

124 Tiree, Acceeeerses 124
B F. GOODRICH STORE

m o  4 -i i  as
Talorad Saat Covers — Original 

Upholatery Replacements - -  Truck
Seat* Rapalred and Rebuilt.

MIS

41 Child Care

18 Beauty Shops I S

C ITY  B E A U T Y  SHOP Invite* your 
patronage. Permanents special. 
83 50 up. 314 8. Cuvier. UO 4-2*4*.

510 Cold Wave Only $5
our special offer for limited time, 
ra il M o  4-6151. 726 K. Campbell. 
Vogue Beauty Shop.

BIT8T DA/?R! Get a long lasting per
manent. Save time. MO 4-7161. V io
let a Beauty Shop. 107 W . Tyng.

41-A Reat Homo* 41-A
G O LD EN Spread Old Folkit Home.

Plenty good food. Excellent care.
Ph. 132 W hite Deer, Tex. •

19 Situation Wanted 19
L S T  MU do all your typing in my 

home, email charge, extra faat aer- 
vlce. MO 4-6060

21 Mel# Help Wanted 21

E X P E R IE N C E D  
T E L E V IS IO N  A R A D IO  

R E PA IR  M A N  W A N T E D
Experience in repair of appli
ances desired. Good etartinf 
salary, insurance, retirement 
plana available. Must have car 
to make outside calls. Apply In 
parson to Tom Hardegrt*.

. M O N T G O M E R Y  
W A R D  CO.

117 N, CUyler Pampa
FIN ISH  High School or Qrad* School 

at home. Spar* time. Books furn
ished Diploma awarded. Start
where you left school. W rite Colum 
bia School Box 1514. Amarillo. Tex.

22 Firno li Help Wonted 22
CAR H O 8T K 88 w «nt»d. 

not titoMRiry. apply
*xppri#nra 

ptrtonInnot n»cM 9try ,
C~ kldwrllw D rtv »_________ _____________

WTlifi T R A IN  2 bpRutlciang for 
•tyllttR. Following not n*c*ftft*ry. 
Good opportunity. Dorothv’x Beau
ty «hop 106$ 8. Nelaon. MO 4-6160.

-~2L11.S5 ptr 
N. Hobart.

BAB Y 81T TIN ti in my hotnm 
day or 16o per hour. 616 

1L. W ill lama
RKL1ABLfe party will care fo rlch il-  

dren In mv home by day or week.
MO 4-21.16.

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

l * e  N . S o m e rv ille  M O  4 2881
T A K E - Ul* paym ents on”  rapoxsesaed 

Necchl sewing machine. If Interest
ed. MO 5-3634.

SAN D ER S TRIM SHOP  
741 W Foster MQ 4-__

X  4 8  I t . X 1 2  f t . - w a l l  a l l  M A R K J V  Automotive Air lend'lUOR-
CM .  ., Mwvrvm,.,. , ^ - . r  o .. ••— --------- „ 7 7 ............ ..................  7  -  m r  It. I t  T hwnpann l ^ t m * e t r g * » rl-B*dioon> aorpeted living roam, elec- steel building on  foundation . i l l  W Kingsm iil MO 4-4*44. 

trie washer and <1ry#r._c#rp*t. and O H A R A N fS E D  uaad ttraa. All atomReinforced cement floor on and price*. Good selection of trnek

43A Carpet Service 43A
G. W . F IK LD S carpet cleaning. All 

work Ruarantved. MO 4-8260 or 
MO 4-8181.

47 flowing - Yard Work 47

AIR  C O N D IT IO N E R  cover* m ad# to 
order. W e also rant Tarpaulin*. 
Pampa Taut A Aw ing Ca. 317 E.
Brow n._ MO 4-8141.________ __________

D IN E T T E  table and 4 chair*, email 
refrigerator. 2 metal tables, baby 
tends, children's wardrobe, 7 heat
ing atovss. small desk. I steamer 
trunk. 629 N . k-rost MO 4-4127.

E. W. CABE, Raal Estate
4*1 Or— t  B t .____________  MO 4-7133
f i i w  l-kodroom  brick. F H a  loan.

U R  N . Bank*. Call MO 1-431« , >OK q u i c k  Rale: fabrlcaisd steal
6 W K B r  tranafsrrad. W ill sail equity hulldins In axcsllent condition, lix

In 8-bodr— m OI hone*. Buyer a s- 14x8' aracted near Skellytnwn. Call
sum * loan. Naar Woodrow Wllaon Ssliger, Panhandle Pip# Co., BR 4 - 1

Y A R D  and Garden rotary tilling, seed, 
sod, leveling. Free estim ates. Ted-
dy Tcewls. MO 4-4910.________________

YARD anil garden plowing, leveling, 
weed mowing, post hole digging. 
J Alvin Reeves. MO 3-3083.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
B E F O R E  you 

gains in all 
4-2660— Iviibr

try ua for bar- 
eefftra. I " '

Vacuum  Ciftanar.

■ r
gaina in all makaa xweafPra. MO-

48 Shrubbery a ™ Piano Tuning 70A

Beautiful Evergreen*, Shrubs. Tree* 
and Arm strong Roaoa. Bruc* Nur- 
sarlaa. Phone l - f l  Alanrsad, Tax— .

B lfT C H  BU LBS lust arrived from  
Holland. James Feed Store. I l l  S.
Cuylar. M O 8-3881,

PBO N IRd. b affo d lli, Hyaolntiie^ Tu- 
llpa. Potted Hoe* Bushes and shrub
bery now raadv. ButlaUa Nursery

PIAN O  Tuning and raaati tig. Daunla 
ta BorgiT. BR 8- 

Texa*.
Comer. II ye— a la
Toil. Box 43. Borgar.

70 Musical Instruments 70

bery 
1101 Hobart. 9-9*11.

49 Cass Pools • Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, septic 

C. L . Casteel. 14SS
teaks cleaned. 
8. B am **. Pb.

MO 4-408*.______ ______________ r - x - m
Septic Tanks Pumped 4 8666
Bonded and Insured. Jo* Stemhrldg*

49A Clothes Line Poste 49A
C L O T H E S L IN E  Poata 3 inch O. D. 

pipe installed In cement with wire. 
Complete <19.50. W estern Fence Co. 
528 N. Hobart. MO 4-4431

57 Good Things to Eat 57

N S W  a n d  u b k d  p i a n o s
Lai set alvlaa and fitiiahaa. Convenient 
Term *. Liberal Trada-Ina. R io t to Buy

Wilton Piane Salon
1111 W llllstou MO 4-1371

I Blocks Bast of Hlghlaad General
I h u d j i _______________

T A R P L E Y ' S
I'H cC oeC tf "W fu to r

Pianos Musical Instrument* Re<ord*

71 Bicycles 71

draoea. large g a r s ta  Wllltaton St., 
814.30*

32(1-Acre Improved Gray county 
wheat farm . %  minerals, X /l  arop.
8100 per acre.
TOUR L IST IN G S APPRECIATED .

50 X  140 ft. lot. 
816 S. Hobart

tirea. Over I Sou In atock. 
Plnaon 70S W. Foster.

Mall sad
M<- 4 -1 3 0 .

Try A 
Classified

104a Income Property 104a
FOR RAIxK: 4-unit furnlahed modern) 

apartment houea. Rmall down pay- i
main, term* on balance. 1S1 8. |
Riark wrather. Inquire north apt.

I l l  Out-of-Town Prop. I l l

School on pavam tnt. 704 Deana Dr.
MO 9 *14* __________________ ___

E X T K a  Ntci l-k serv em  brick, oan- 
tral haai. air conditioning, lovely 
natural woodwork, all wool carpela, 
drapes. disposal ceramic tils, 
double garage, fenoed yard. Patio, 
near schools. MO 4-1444 _  _

1 -BEDROOM  on Chari** St. Low  
F H A  down payment. MO I -I I 7 I  or 
M O 4-1844

2194, Borger, Texaa.

113 Prep.-te-Be-MoveB 113
8-BKDKOOM  house to be moved from i 

910 WllkX. Call MO 4-8485 __________
FOR B A L E : Cheap 20x30 army bar- | 

racks to highest bidder. Bre at 81* 
McCullougb 8t. or w rit* E. J. Tates 
Box 804. W hite Deer, Texas.

ATTENTION!
Farmers—  Ranchers 

— Centre cter*—  
PERMANENT TYPE  

A N T IFR EEZ E  
Ethyline-Glycel Base

$1.69 Per Gallon -
including drums

MONTGOMERY 
WARD & CO.

Pempe
125 Boats 4  Accessories 12$
W B  H A V E  th* Evtnrud* eutbaard 

motors. Be* at Jo* Hawking AeeM- 
Snc* Btnrt. 141 W . Foster MO 4-1141

NOLAND'S Tendergrown 
broadbreait Turkeys.

Free Delivery MO 4-7017

V IR O IL ’ B Bicycle Repair Shop. Com 
plete tin# or part* for all makes. 

.F r e e  Installation on tires .tubes snd 
accessories. 32* 8. Cuyler. Phong
M O 4-14*0

THE FACE OF FASHION
AIR-BORN

B-58 BUICKS
ON DISPLAY

TU ESD AY, OCT. 29
TEX

123 N. GRAY
EVANS BUICK CO.

PH. MO 4-4677

80 Pets • 0

AIR PUM PB 8193. Aquarium s 83.93. 
Plants. Other specials. Visit The 
Aquarium , 2314 Alcock.

•4  Office, Store Equipment 84
R E N T  la t* modal typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by dgy. week 
or montk.
Company.

a monoi lywwwniir, la u iiii  
or calculator by day . week 

k. T ri-C ity  OTfic* Machine* 
y. Phone MO l-g t40

90 Wanted to Rant 90
P E R M A N E N T  Pem p* buelnes* couple 

with beby wen! to rent I or I bed
room unfurnlnhgd house with ga
rage. Must h# In good location. 
Call M Q 4-8712

92 Sleeping Room* 92
SL E E P IN G  room*. Oom plet* servlo* 

by w*ek c, month 30? W  Fo*t*r.
HU Ison Hotel. MO 4 -tll* .
N IC E iiedruoin*. does In for gcnUT  

men, S«3 N W#»t MO 4 **14
I^AROE Uegiruem. pr(\* ( (  ent 

privet* bath Otr.li4n-.gn only 
Orpv MO 4-1417

2-Bedroom FHA
Largo Garage 
Good Location

$8,000 |
$800 Cash

John I. Bradley
21 IVt N. Ruteell 

MO 4-7331
B Y  o W N fc k . equity in bedroom  

home l 1 /4  beth*. wired for atov*, 
central heating, washer and dryer.
i lM C r a n #  Road M O 4-4118.________

f,O W  PQ IjTPT In 8-b»droom nom*. 
storm cellar, oarpgtlng. Redwood 
fenced back v»rd. Assum e loan j 
payment*, 14*.*3 month. MO 8-9*81.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
On Chestnut Str*et 1%  block* fr*m  

School ground*. I bedroom. 1 1-4 
batba, dishwasher, carpet*, plenty 
of itorag* spec*, ash paneling la 
Hying, dining and kiichan. Pay 
equity and assum e a  1. le a n . Far 
appointmant 0*11 MO 4-40*1.

J Bedroom with h**utlful yard and

r tio on Coffee, big Ilyina room an* 
bedrooms egrpated. utility room, 
attic storage, excellent condition, 

14x24 gxragg. I l l , 300.
8-Room house on 8. Dwlahi Good 

buy al 87.000 ow ner win etrry loan. 
I-K sdroom  and don on I8‘ lot, H am il

ton Bl . carpeted throughout, edg- 
trgl heating, mahogany paneled Hy
ing room. 114.000.

Lprg* 8-bedroom op Varnon Drive. 
Oarage. 811.000. td)W down p a y 
ment.

I-Rooui bom * 0,1 9  Bro* IIlog all
carpeted, van godd •undtiloii. Baad- 
meiit x# isg r  s „ d  apailm eui la

IMAGINE A HOME . . .
Where Yeu Cen Chengs Interior Design At WIN!

As Flexible As Yeur Imagination!
S o  It Today— Completely Furnished

TH E H ARVEST HOME
1129 TERRY ROAD

NORTH CREST
First Time This Flen Has Been Shewn Anywhere 

REAP A BUMPER CROP OP NEW IDEAS 
REGISTER FREE FOR M ANY VALUABLE PRIZES 

See An Entire Black ef Other New Hemes 
Priced From $10,500— As Little As $400 Dews 

30 YEARS TO PAY FHA
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.

Hughes Bldg. MH *l*in* Pgmpa North Croat
MO 4-3811 t*  B row " M O *9148

0  J»i dpn

9 J~
W-̂ -W w ê -dh w w #• -4

Room and leard 91
ROOM and board tn p flta t*  hem# 

M O 4-JfStt

95 Furnifhed A pertm ent* 95

u n 

lit . asiagr snd 
rgai, .4 Tt |}| I* Mv 
•Ydtgvfii I*rg» ivi

li f t  tsth fr  if* r t g f t 1 Ai.ueg 
Ny. I W tu ffil f .  4.4

,#att
QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realter)

LIKE FLIGHT ON W HEELS

AIR-BORN

B-58
BUICKS

ON DISPLAY

TUES., OCT. 29th

111 Hugh** Bldg 
Ur*. V*lm * l-sw ier

3-ROOM modern furnished newly __„ _
orated, r. frtgeretlon Apply T om ’* Mia. Helen hsu
Plgce, *48 j .  F r e d e r ic ,________ Q W illiam s r4»ld4nc«

8 Room Furnished Apartment, x i i e T M U W I U *  
batfhlot sparim sht wdth p r l 's t*  
b»th. M Q 4-2243.

M 04 -8411 
MO 8 >114
MQ 4-7141 
IIQ 1-34*4

f iir f n AVi living re#w  carpet*4,
irxIU heitar plumbed for waaher.l 
71)1 UcAtt. M Q 4-4TM.

Making Room ** 
for '$S t

USED CAR 
BARGAINS

55 PONTIAC $1541
t gdor add**. Sadi*. kaa**r. hySea-

atfd, whit* wall tire*, f  Ida* pdlofe

54 CH EVROLET $191
4 • do#r M d»n. M idi*, h«8t#r D*w4rw# 
gild#, I • tont paint, « M t «  watt

S3 IU IC K  Sp*<idl . . $49$
i depr. n*di*. (.»•<#■ nandard aanrr,

ipna *#•'(•
S3 IU IC K  Suger $444
e aepr nard «a* *a *> f. hgdtar, * > ' •- 
ho Tb.4 *a , (4 far abav* averapa.

TEX IVAN S  
BUICK CO.

300 W. Fetter M 6 4-447T
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They’ll Do It Every Time v. 9. « By Jimmy Hatlo

M4M4 VV4NTS TO EMJOy THIS MOVIE" 
SO WOULDN'T YOU KNOW LITTLE 
ICH4BOD WOULD TOSS A  TANTRUM?/

S o  TA K E  HIM TO  T H E  LO U N 6 E  
W HERE H IS  W4 IL IM G  W ONT D ISTURB  
4MVBODY A N D -BINGO/ S H U T E Y E /.'

P S  B U T DON’T  THINK VOU CAN TIPTOE 
H IM  BACK IN S ID E —H E 'LL  O lV E  O U T W n H  
TH E  H O LLER S A L L  O V E R  A G A IN  "

Demolition Teams 
Search Area Tom 
By Ammunition Bu* ln Sai9°n

Bomb Explodes 
Under Military

Quotes In The News

Most Taxpayers Want 
Rocket Program Pushed

By TOM NELSON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP) 3-  If the 
Defense Department's mail is any 
Clue, American taxpayer* want 
the nation'* rocket program* 
pushed vigorously regardless of 
coat.

Two citizens, mindful of the de
fense money squeeze, even have 
gone so far as to send Defense 
Secretary Neil H. McElroy small 
cash contributions to help finance 
missile and satellite work.

The Pentagon has received 
more than 125 letters, cards and 
telegrams from private citizens on 
the successful Russian satellite 
launching Oct. 4. With few excep
tions they urged McElroy not to 
spare the horses in the missile 
field.

Reversal Of Trend
That is a complete^ switch from 

a  month ago — before Sputnik. 
Then the bulk of Pentagon mail

French Leaders 
Meet On Crisis

PARIS (UP) — Two of France's 
warring political leaders met to
day in search of a solution to the 
22-day-old government crisis that 
has endangered the country's eco
nomic life.

They were former Socialist 
Premier Guy Mollet and former 
independent Premier Antoine Pi- 
nay. They were asked to bury 
Uielr bitter political ~~ differences 
for ths sake of the country.

President Rene Coty asked them 
to meet after both had failed to 
win approval a* premier because 
neither could muster * sufficient 
majority in the National Assem
bly. They were two of four who 
have tried and failed.

Their parties are the biggest 
outside the Communist Party and 
Coty desperately hoped for a com
promise that would put a strong 
government ln power. But wheth
er they could succeed was prob
lematic; their political beliefs are 
entirely divergent.

Their meeting was arranged 
after former Premier Robert 
Schuman failed in an attempt to 
organize a middle-of-the-road gov
ernment headed by his Catholic 
Popular Republican Party.

However, Schuman gave Coty a 
plan that he said might end the 
deepening financial crisis that has 
placed the nation 'on the verge of 
bankruptcy. Both Mollet and Pi- 
nay were studying this plan and 
Coty hoped they might come to 
agreement when they realized the 
nation’s plight.

While the urgent political con
sultations went on the nation’s 
biggest unions rushed plans for a 
nationwide general strike this Fri
day that may stop all transporta
tion in the country.

The prices of hard currencies 
Soared on the Paris money mar
ket Monday and the value of the 
iranc fell steadily A dollar 
bought 45 francs at the unofficial 
rate Monday and 44« last Friday. 
The official rate is 350.

applauded economy steps by Con
gress and Charles E. Wilson, Me- 
Elroy’s predecessor.

“ To hell with taxes,”  wrote a 
Danbury, Conn., couple. “ Give us 

(the moon.”
A Charlotte, N.C., man sent a 

$1 money older to help organize 
clubs to stimulate thinking about 
satellites From Oakland, Calif., 

| came a 55 check to help assure 
that the United States Is first with 
a space platform and “ ultimate- 

! ly, to the moon.”
Send* Poem

A man from Pierre, S.D., sent 
a poem about "Little Ivan Sput
nik’ ’ with these final verses:

He caused a great commotion. 
He’s  really just a blur.
He travels in one motion 

| At 18,000 per.

Little Ivan Sputnik
Is a lonesome little man.
But soon ' he'{l have a partner
By the name of Uncle Sam.

McMillan 
Backed By 
Churchill

LONDON (UP) — Sir Winston 
Churchill, past master of Anglo- 
American cooperation, was report
ed today to have given his person
al support to Prime Minister Har
old MacMillan’s quest for broader 
exchange of eetentffic information 
with the United States.

Churchill, who was prime minis-' 
ter when Britain gave the United 
8tates secrets of radar and jet en
gine development, met with Mac
Millan Monday night at No. 10 
Downing Street.

MacMillan files to Washington 
tonight (about 7 ;30 p.m. e.d.t.) 
after greeting Queen Elizabeth on 
her arrival from her North Amer
ican tour.

MacMillan is taking with him 
Sir Edwin Plowden, chairman of 
the British Atomic Energy Author
ity, and Sir Patrick Dean, a depu
ty undersecretary at the Foreign 
Office versed in atomic matters.

Britain long has pressed the 
United States to share atomic se
crets to prevent duplication of ef
fort by U.8. and British scientists. 
President Eisenhower and Secre
tary of State John Foster Dulles 
are believed favorable to sQch ac
tion.

MacMillan and Eisenhower also 
will discuss the whole range of 

j world politics, much as they did 
last March when they met at Ber
muda.

Officers Hunt For 
Men Carrying Bomb

DAINGERFIELD, Tex. (UP) — 
Texas Rangers and highway pa
trolmen hunted today for two men 
charged with possession of a 
bomb. One man already is in jail 
on similar charges.

Texas Ranger Sgt. Arthur Htll, 
heading a probe into act* of vio
lence and terrorism against non- 
striking workers of Lone Star 
Steel Co., said Charles Brock of 
Case county was being held in 
jail at Linden in lieu of $2,000 
bond.

A search was underway for 
Bobby Johnson and Lindsey Rog
ers, both of Omaha, Tex., 18 
miles north of ths plant.

Brock left his job with Lone 
Star when a wildcat strike began 
Sept. 21. Hill said Brock, arrest
ed Saturday nigbt, has made a 
statement but officers would not 
divulge ite contents.

“ We can’t say yet how much 
evidence we found but it was 
enough to convince us they were 
in the bomb-making business,”  
Hill said. It was learned the 
bombs were made of dynamite 
and that detonating cape also 
were found.

Hill said there is nothing to di
rectly link the trio with four 
bombings last week. In three at 
the casea bombs were tossed into 
front yards of workers.

In the fourth, a bomb was plac-

MSvXiS

PIEDMONT, Ala. (UP) — Army 
demolition experts planned today 
to move into the area torn by 105 
millimeter shells when a boxcar 
caught fire and ignited the am
munition.

No injuries were reported Mon
day although the ah el lx sprayed 
jagged fragments over a wide 
area and one slammed into a hos
pital maternity ward. Army 
troops, local and state police and 
firemen evacuated nearly 300 per
sons from 50 homes in the area.

The explosions occurred About 
3 a m The evacuees were pre 
vented from moving back Into 
their homes last night by soldiers 
and National Guardsmen who 
stood guard to prevent looting.

The demolition experts had 
planned originally to m o v e  
through the shell-marked area 
late Monday but as they ap
proached the area they noticed 
some shells still unexploded and 
decided to let the area cool down 
during the night.

The fire was started from a 
burning hotbox under one of four 
cars loaded with the shells. The 
crew of the Seaboard' Airlines 
Railroad quickly backed the car 
outside town and uncoupled It 
from the rest of the train.

ed beneath the porch of a house 
while the non-striking worker and 
his family were sway. It was the 
only one of the four inflicting ex
tensive damage.

Six strikers havs been placed 
under peace bonds when workers 
complained they were threatened. 
Grand juries in two counties are 
probing felony charges against 
three other men.

SAIGON (UP)—A bomb explod
ed beneath a U.S. military bus to
day, Injuring at least four Ameri
can military personnel.

Unconfirmed reports said four 
other Americans were injured 
when a second bomb was hurled 
at a group waiting for a bus in 
another part of Saigon

U.S. authorities said the bomb, 
believed to be of the plastic kind 
used in a wave of terrorism three 
years ago, exploded under the bus 
near the American Army billets.

Some quarters believed t h e  
bombs may have been exploded 
by Communist elements to em
barrass the Viet Nam government 
during the current ministerial 
meeting of the Colombo Plan Con
ference

By UNITED PRESS
LONDON — The Sunday Observ

er, describing the Maryland-North 
Carolina football game attended 
by Queert Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip; “ (The players) were pad
ded and armored like stag-beetles. 
They worked up and down the 
field, tunneling through the uproar 
of music and shouting, jerking 
from one scrimmage to another, 
obeying some Intricate and secret 
pattern of play.”

Boy Scouts Set 
Training Sessions

A Boy Scout Leader Training 
school will be held on Oct. 23, 28, 
and Nov. 5.

The first session will be lesson 
on “ What Boy Scooting Is,”  in
structed by Ed McLennan. T h e  
second session will be taught by 
Dale Thut and Is entitled, “ Troop 
Operation.”  The third session will 
be "Troop and Patrol Activities 
under the direction of Bob Ras
mussen and Melvin Jayroe.

All Scout Masters, committeemen 
and Interested persona are urged to 
attend. The sessions will begin at 
7:30 p.m. tnd are to be held in 
the Southwestern Public Service 
building.

WASHINGTON—Dr. J. E. Smith, 
acting director of the Civil Aero
nautics Administration’s medical 
division, in charging that present 
physical examinations for airline 
pilots are inadequate; . Present 
CAA physicals don’t do the job 
and we believe the Civil Aeronaut
ics Board must change Its regula
tions to require stricter examina
tions, particularly for all pilots 
over 40.”

By UNITED PRESS
NEW YORK (UP) — Henry 4 . 

Colgate, 87, an Investment 
and a director of the Colgate- 
Palmolive company, died Wednee- 
day after a short illness.

Husbands! Wives!
Get Pep, Vim; Feel Younger
Thousand# of couples af  weak, worn-oat 
exhausted becauae body lacks iron. Far no* 
younger feeling after 40 , try Ostrex Tonic 
Tablets. Contain iron for new pep, vim; phis 
high-potency dose Vitamin Bi. In a single day 
Ostrex supplies as much iron as 16 doz, raw 
oysters, 4 lbs. of liver, Iff lbs. of beef. 3-day 
"get-acquainted" aixe costs little—only 69<. O* 
get Economy am , save $1.67. All druggist*.

Call jw r M .rn r n rtffirtfti 
E D  F. C L E V E L A N D

114 N. C u v ier  MO 4-72*1
ED WANTS TO SEE YOU

A -

Sonthwestern Lift lasaraBce fonpaij

Open 8 :S# Show 7 :88
— Tonight Only—  
C A  PER CAR 
3 U C  NITE

R O BfR TTAYLO R -RICH AR D  TODD 
DANA WYNTER ■ EDMOND OBRIEN

- D A Y
\ M J ^  SIXTH Of JUNE \

O n s m a S c o p C * t s t |

Also Cartoon a  New*

CHICAGO (UP)—The St. Rita 
High School aviation class de
signed and built a single-seat sport 
plane that “ flies beautifully,”  ac
cording to the clas* instructor, ex- 
World War n  flight engineer Rob
ert D. Blacker.

ACT

$

^  m m
W m S m

R a b b i t s ,  whose mother's 
•milk contains about 10 per 
cent albumin, a simple protein 
substance, double their weight 
ln six days alter birth, while 
a human Infant, feeding upon 
milk containing less than one 
per cent albumin, requires 180 
days to double its weight 
Cow's milk ron(ains about 
6/10 of one per cent, goat's 
milk a little more, while a 
reindeer’s milk contains as 
much as 10 per cent albumin, 

t t> I 'iMm w  lncrtWesV'*

Keep Your Hearinc 
Lo ss a S E C R E T !-
with Aceustken't Amazing New 

Mystery-iar

this is ALL th*r* is. . .
. . .  this it ALL you wear

•  NO RECEIVERS!

•  NO TUBES!

•  NO WIRES!

•  NO MOLDS! 

NOTHING IN EITHER EARI
Acouiticon'i Amazing New 
’*Mystery-Ear" Keeps Your 
Secret.
Perfect for moderate hearing 
loss — Experience the wonder 
of bone conduction

►’or tree drmonatration come to 
the M onthly Hearing Aid Serv
ice at the Adams Hotel, Pumps, 
Wednesday, Oct. 13rd, from 11 
a. m. to 6 p. m.

AfOCHTICON R E A C H  
1808 Washington, Amsrtllo, T«*.

GL£M FORD • VAN HEFLIN 
FELICIA FARR

,  n e w  ffctma
Cartoon A News

Open 1:4* Now-Wed
Adults till 6—«fie 

After—75c 
* Children—35c

C A R Y G R f l t iT  
F r a n k  S n W i t e A  J

k S o p h i a  I p r e n  J
. a, STANLEY KRAMER !  m  
k MONUMENTAL FILMING OF

“B ffl P r iHE and
V fE  P A S S IO N ”

TECHNICOLOR* • VWrAVMIOM* 
Cartoon A News

■On The Way i
THE LAND UNKNOWN’

YO W  E O S E i DfWUW IHHWfCS VO* 
T O  W.ACCW "W A G O M  TAMM” - M » £ - W

This is the EDSEL
"It acts the way it lodes, 

but it doesn’t cost that much"

Shown her# is (he Edttl Citation ConserliNe

Its 18 models ore
 ̂ 8

powered by new V-8 

Edsel Engines—and 

priced through the range 

where most people buy

Its elegant lines, classic vertical 
grille and low, wide flight deck 
p ro v e  q u ick ly  th a t  th e  1968 
Edsel was built fresh, from the 
ground up.
And the originality o f  the Edsel 
really com es to life the mom ent 
you drive it.
W ith both hands at the wheel, 
just touch a button on the steer
ing wheel hub. E dsel’s exclusive 
Teletouch D rive starts you o f f — 
sm oothly, electrically.
As you accelerate, you becom e 
aware  th a t  the E d se l has the

newest V -8  engines in the world. 
T h e  E -4 0 0  and the E -476  are 
h igh -torqu e  engines capab le  o f  
d ev e lop in g  m ore usable pow er 
than you ’ve ever handled before. 
On the road , you  e n j o y  o th er  
advances w orthy o f  A m erica ’s 
only all-new car. I .earn all about 
them  from  you r E dsel D ealer. 
V is it  him  soon . E dsel prices 
range from just above the loweat 
t o  just below the highest. You 
can afford an Edsel. And you can 
choose from  4 aeries. 18 models.
ZDSEL DIVISION • fOSD MOTOR COMPANY

1958

EDSEL
New member of the 

Ford fam ily of fine cars

See your Edsel Dealer and road-check 1958’s most remarkable automobile*

RITE-W AY MOTORS
716 W. FOSTER

» «  A R I A S  SI R 7 8 8 1  LOCAL I A t  t
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